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Two Great Theatres Packed to the 
Doors to Hear the Premier and 
Minister of Customs Discuss Pol
itical Issues of Campaign — Over
flow Meeting Necessary—Railroad 
Question Ably Handled by Hon. 
Dr. Baxter, Who Advocated Rail
way Unit in New Brunswick.

*< '
FICALAMITY HOWLERS QUIETED 

BY HANDSOME SURPLUS 
SHOWN BY C N. RAILWAYS

DISTINCTLY GOOD FEELING 
ATTENDED OPENING OF ANGLO- i 

IRISH PEACE CONFERENCE
*

t

\

TirsC Time Surplus Hb» Been Shown Since New Boord of 
Management Began Effecting Economies—It is Receiv
ed With Gratification in Business and Political Circles— 
fVemiers Campaign.

The Preliminaries Passed Off Successfully, Thus PWving 
Way for Harmonious Consideration of More Serious 
Aspects of Situation—Hopes for Permanent Peace 
Again Rising.

i
#

PPwtel to The Standard.
Ottima, Ont, Oot lLr-Freraler 

pMchea’e Ontario campaign, which 
will open at Spence rvdlle on October 
18th, will be one of the meet vigorous

Premier's Campaign a Winner.

The Prime Mlnietee'e briment cam* 
pagn Is appealing to the hnaginntra ct 
the country, and meaaagea of

(United Press.)
tendon, Oct 11 —"'Diutinctiy good 

feeling," attended the opening meet
ing of Anglo-Irish peace conference, It.

sources
clone to conferee. This indication 
that the conference preliminaries 
passed successfully .was generally ac 
oepted ee paving the way for a har
monious consideration of the more

of ah interned Irishmen as soon as 
conference opened, but did not «* 
tor immediate action. British repre
sentatives, in their turn pointed out 
the primary importance of more strict 
observance of oft broken truce in Ire
land.

The day's discussion pertained1 
largely to procedure, particularly to 
issuance of communiques and prece
dence of subjects for discussion. After 
a basis of procedure had been finally 
settled upon, It was agreed that an 
inquiry on varions minor topics shall 
be opened before sub-committees.

Delegates Greeted With Cheers.
Long before the hour for conference 

to open, groupe of Irish patriots, most
ly woman, gathered at entrance of 
Downing street to await arrival of 
delegates. The crowd had reached 
five hundred when Sir Hamar Green
wood, secretary for Ireland, arrived 
closely followed by Lord Churchill 
Police cleared an entrance for two 
dignitaries, but there was not the 
slightest disorder. There was a great 
buret of cheering and flag waving 
when Sinn Fein era rolled up shortly 
afterward in two lordly Rolls-Royces. 
In striking contrast /to formality of 
silk hatted British delegates, they 
wore plain business suits.

Answering their own question, 
“Shall we have Irish Republic?" 
Sinn Fein enthusiasts yelled lusty 
affirmatives. As delegates continued 
to arrive they sang hymns, chiefly 
"God Save Ireland.” Demonstration 
was mild, however, compared with 
that at the time of De Valera's visit 
to London.

The British government attached no 
significance whatever to postpone
ment of conference until Thursday, 
semi-officially made known tonight.

wee learned tonight from♦nd spectacular efforts In the history
of Canadian electioneering. In four- 
teen days the Prime Minister will cov

ing In upon the Government headqnas. 
term hero from every Province In the 
dominion. Meanwhile a hand jok has 
been given the calamity howlers who 
are trying to marshal unrest and tem
porary hard times against the Gov-

tef which will be held In the aftaraooe 
Mad fourteen in the evening. He will

serk*w aspects of the situation, and 
hopes for permanent peace are again 
rising. There was some annoyance 
In official circles at Buononn De Va
lera* proclamation, which was con 
«tiered slightly belligerent and alto-

ernmeat by the announcement that
pwiaot, vN take In rural points as August returns show a handsome sur

es the cities and give particular 
attention to the fighting ground where 
the Agrarian cause 1» strongest The 
Ontario Sour will be brought to a 

meeting in Che cap
ital on November third. Mr. Meighen 
wdH than invade Quebec, holding one 
or perhaps two meetings at a point 
eUU to be decided after which he w U 
leave ter the. West. Hie present plan 
Is to proceed right through to the 
meat, to ho*d four or five meetings hi 
British Columbia and then to swag 
back to the Prairie Provinces, 
wilt address gatherings in Edmonton, 
Calgasjv Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, and 
other western cities and return east

phu for the Canadian National Rail
ways. ft Is the first time that a sur
plus has been shown since the new 
board of management began effecting 
economies and M has been received 
with extreme gratification both in 
business and political circles here. In 
addition Mr. Stewart the new Minis
ter of Railways was able to announce 
tonight that the Grand Trank, which, 
lor the time being, is trader separate 
management, Is also showing a s pi en 
did advance in its net revenues. In 
the eight months ending August Slit, 
the net revenue tor operation was $3,- 
403,MO as compared. with $1,629,630 
for the same period last year, while 
the net revenue tor the month of Aug
ust alone was $1,910,904.69.

X gather unnecessary, ’fhé Irish dele
gates offered reassurances, however 
that no aggressive attitude 
tended, saying that the statement wae 
meant to placate Republican extrem

indosa with a
:mmm iste.

mms Downing street presented a strange 
scene sa the British delegates took 
their ptocee at the cabinet table oppo
site Irish representatives, who only 
recently labeled them rebels and out
laws—one of them, Michael Collins* 
with a price of ten thousand pounds 
os hie head.

Strictly speaking, no one presided 
at the conference, but Lloyd George, 
first spokesman, is understood form 
ally to have stated the formula upon 
which it was called" with a-view of 
ascertaining how eseodajtiob of Ireland 
in the community of nations of Brit 
ish Empire can be beat reconciled to

mmmW
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.to time to wind op his campaign In 'toe haut at toe fight in Ontario. .

Loved Good dollies, 
Fell For Millionaire 

Says Movie Star

Home Ron dont
Won His Bride Griffith* responding for Irish delega 

ton, endorsed what British Premier 
had said.George Whittcd, Right Field

er of Pirates, Reveals In
side of Little Romance.

Y
Sound Our Government.

Republican conferees, it was under
stood, thoroughly sounded out the 
Government regarding the liberation

Entertaining Evidence Brought 
Out in Divorce Case of Mrs. 
Frances Stuart Murphy. Special to The Standard

Pittsburgh, Oct 11—A circuit dont 
by George “Possum" Whitted, in the 
final Giant-Pirate game here Septem
ber 17, which the Giants copped, there
by eliminating Pittsburgh from the 
right of participating In the World 
Series, won for the peppery little right 
gardener of Gibson* crew, a bride.

"She said she wouldn't have me un
til I tit one over the fence.” said Pos
sum telling about the romance just a 
few hours before he was united to 
Miss Isabelle France today. "It was 
getting late in the season and wo 
needed some runs to win that game 
ai» Art Nehf was pitching great hail. I 
took a toe hold and swung. The bail 
hit the top of the fence and bounded 
over into Schenley Park. As I circled 
the bases I knew that even though the 
hit might not win the game it won 
for me a home."

wanted formerly played with 8L 
Loals ggoing to Boston and perticipat- 
In* in the 1*14 World Series there. 
Mid later with Philadelphie National, 
in the 1116 World Serlea

Several Changes 
In Westmorland’s 

Councillor Board

Harry LauderBoston, Oct 1L—Mrs. Frances Stu
art Murphy, former motion picture 
«tar, who played opposite Enrich Ca
ruso In hie only film production, fell 
tor Edward Rose, millionaire wool 
merchant, of Boston, because he had 
money and she loved good clothes, ac
centing to an alleged confess ton to

Will Go To Jail
Only for the Purpose of En

tertaining the Inmates of 
Sing Sing, However.

Special to The (Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Got. 11.—As the re

sult of the voting in the Municipal 
Elections in Westmorland today, 
there will he several changes at the 
Council Board. There were contests 
in t^ve Parisnea, the other two going 
by acclamation.

The result was very close in Salis
bury. Shediac and Botsford, only a 
few votes being polled. In the Par
ish of Moncton, there wae a hard fight 
between ex-Warden Keith and Bruce 
Jo-hnaton for second plaça Mr. Keith 
being the successful candidate. Ex- 
Councillor Bourgeois had a big lead as 
the result of both aides voting tor him 
as <he only French speaking candi
date.

la the Parish of Salisbury a veteran 
member of the board, who far years 
has been one of the most capable and 
influential municipal representatives

her Tuesday In a di-leetified
vorce suM brought by her husband,1 Ossining, N. Y., Oct. 11.—Sir Harry 

Lauder has to go to jaail Wednes* 
day. In Europe several months agq 
Sir Harry met Sir Thomas Lipton and 
the latter right up and told him how 
he had visited Sing Sing prison and 
what a merry time he had. When Sir 
Harry arrived In New York several 
days ago he said he wanted to do what 
Sir Tommy had done.

Sir Harry eays he utiTO attempt to 
entertain the inmates. He’ll take his 
company of entertainer» with him.

"Morphy's attorney. The tenner film 
•tar toM him of a trip to New York 
4dth Rose which lasted several days, 
according to lawyer witness. Under

RT. HON. ARTHUR ME1GHEN
Premier of Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Monçton, N. B., Oct. I I —Rt. Hon Arthur Meighen, prime minister, and Hon. Dr. 

J. B. M. Baxter, minister of customs, received a rousing ovation in the opening of the 
Government campaign here this evening and were accorded a welcome that has never 
been equalled by any political gathering in this city. The Premier and Canada's Minister
of Customs, in addition to Hon. F. B. McCurdy and Hon. Andre Fauteux. ------- I
gatherings at the Imperial and Empress theatres which packed the building! to the 
So dense were the crowds that it became necessary to hold an overflow gathering at the 
City Hall. Joint chairmen acted at the three meetings, with Col. F. B. R»»-V .^1 Azote 
Comeau presiding at the Empress theatre, Dr. O. B. Price, Moncton, and Senator Thqmas 
Bourque, of Kent, at the Imperial, while C. Andrew IJlakney and Albany Bcrarqu
in charge at City Hall. Among the prominent citizens who occupied seats on the\___ __
platforms tonight were Hon. A. B. Melanson, Hon. P. G. Mahoney and Prnfrsem Web
ster of Shediac. Throughout the day people arrived in the city from a radius of twenty 
miles by motors and vehicles and some by train. Interest here was keen because of the ex
pected statements of the Premier and Hon. Dr. Baxter in tefereâce to the policy of die 
Government regarding the agitation for the establishment of a railway unit headquarters 
here for the Maritime Provinces and Quebec. To those who came here for that purpose 
the declarations of Hon. Dr. Baxter and the Fermier evinced the greatest satisfaction.

to our interests, stating that we should preamt a 
The first speaker at the Empiras Theatre wee en*ted h'ont He declared himself as strongly in 

the Hon. Dr. Baxter who marked h» first appear- favor of a local centralization of railway units 
ance oa a public platform suée joining the here and the development of oar ports stating 
Meighen Government by brilliant, masterly and that by so doing it would increase the prestige of 
vigorous speeches at the three meetings and k the Province of New Brunswick. Such a reatiza- 
demonstrated him as being s tower of strength as tion naturally invoke# transportation and the 
Now Brunswick s representative m the Dominion transportation in Eastern Canada would be of 
Government. In hie opening remarks Hon. Dr. very 6trie use if it ware hampered seaward. “We 
Baxter referred to the fine reception which had must have proper transportation and the develop- 
been accorded hunaelf and other members of the ment of our porta,” declared the speaker. 
Govcrwr.ent while accompanying the Prime Mm- “In regard to railways" he continued, "we 
later m hts tour of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- have in this country a very serioim railway prob-

embarrassment tn stepping from cotsn-
et table to witness stand. John Dris
coll told of finding Rose In a negfigee 
In Mrs. Morphy's bedroom. Mrs. Mur
phy was there, too, according to Dris
coll. end “when ahe moved It was very 
repealing."

Attorneys ter Rose have charged 
that Mrs. Murphy and husband ooo-

Motion Picture 
Interests Are 

AD Stirred Up

Sent Up For Trial 
On Forgery Charge

epfreddo obtain money from Rose by 
of a salt against the mlllkm- 

tiro wool man tor alleged alienation 
Yrf her affections. at Dorcbeeter, tn the person at Capt.

J. W. Garter, ex-Warden, was defeated 
In a hard fight. In Shediac ex-Warden 
A. T. * LeBkunc and his colleague de-Carleton County 

Elects Its New
Councillors

Fredericton Man in Trouble 
on Time Check Transac
tions.

e were
tested the old coonciBors in another

Intimation from Dist.-Atty. 
Their Bohemia Life is to be 
Exposed Arouses Them.

cloae vote. In the Parish at Botafard
tike old comtcQloro, W. J. Alien and
T. M. Gould were elected by very Bar-

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton. Oct n-Ooeeph Carrier 

of this city, charged with toggery at 
time cheeks of the Upper St 
Driving Company, was i

Parish Results.Special to The Standard 
Woodstock, N. B, Oct U—The bi

ennial election tor County Councillors 
took place today. Two councillors are 
to be elected for each parish, one for 
the town of Hartland, to be selected by 
the town council, and three tor the 

w|town of Woodstock. The following is 
jFthe result:
* Aberdeen—Hugh Flemming, 167,

Conn. Arthur McIntosh 146, Conn. Jaa. 
Miller, 136. ,

Brighton—Fred

Tfee reoeR in the different parishesSan Francisco, Oct 11.—Motion 
Irictiire interests are eo anxious tor 
the exoneration of Roscoe Arbockfe, 
charged wter manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of Mise Virginia 
Rtappe, picture actress, that Gorin 
McNabb. famous Ban Francisco at
torney, hse been retained by them to 
asnbt when he pleads in court Thurs
day, it wae reported here Tuesday.* 

McNabb, according to report, is not 
of Arbuckk’s counsel, but will be paid 
by other picture Interests to defend

Keith t M46*; J
Sabfflmry—King tifl; Taylor $09; 

DooglSB 307; Outer 386.
Lebb

Richard 417; Murray 406.

391.

this afternoon. His 
tore the King's Bench in January 
Witnesses heed In this 
ternoon were Walter Jsnkepe ftaafc 
Noble, W. EL Ferrell, EMon Dennison 
and the teller and accountant of the 
Bank pf Nova Beotia. The forged 
time cheques total almost seventeen 
hundred dollars.

at
:: this at-

623; Richard 304; Tingle, 300. 
BoteRwd—Gootd 370; Alien 341; 

McOasting 373; Bourque 362.
SacfcrHle rétama er-Cooncillor O. 

C. Campbell and Aabley George (a
DOW

Brown. Henry Smith

, Kent—Oœn Q. w. Perry, M3. Undo them when District Attorney Brady, 
San Fnenoieoo, presents evidence 
wWch. It la reported, wflt attempt to 
«PM® stwBo'Me ta Los Angetoa.

With traquent reporte coming oat 
of Loo Aneelee regarding the BcheaB 
life of picture colonise which fena beau

332, elected. Coun. Stephen 
Staaey 330, defeated.

Horthampton—Conn. Arthur Gibson, 
Coun. Hoary Phillips, aeeiametlon.

Peel—Conn. B. W. Metrtoe,
V. L. Tomphlna. aoetamatlon.

Wish mood—Coun. K. V. Dolling, Cap-

while
Westmorland wO he represented by
ex-CotmctBor W. S. chapman and 
PVed BrownellCoun.

BamfibHoMl^want bland, and he considered from the large Ion. The Dominion of is having nm il

ESIS1 VËÊm
and more recently by (ho death flf 
Albert Stetu, pfctan director, heier aBtmoada—Goon. Jaa. Peters, Ceun. 

Odbur Shaw, acclamation. BankTeBer
WOmot—Conn. H. P. Carved, Ï04, 

Conn. W. P. Anderson 1*4. John Qu
ito 166. Wilbur Williams 184.

5x
out. n.—two

and possible 
that the 

, «ben or 
the policy

WakafleM—Coan. 
twin Ltpeett, aeel

Harley Hannah. Tueadag. he h 
trtob Attorney 
•€■ boa ■ >—ill M 
prominent fiha otara eud victor, map 
00*00 and dtrottcia am o^aidpd 
brought two (h« mourn»».

u MhmeapoUu today and robbed trim of 
334^06 m cash and oecurttiee he woo 
carrying to the haufc. Peflro later

Woodstock—Coun. p. a Bull. Goon. 
; halloa Clark, acclamation. 
•-Woodstock Town—Ouub. Alex Bean. 

Cous. J. W. Gallagher, Ml, Wm.

at
of the peop!
Bnwrawikric

!* of *= Prevmco. eapecially of New vd actiona of the Uxgal party.
riie Liberal leaden he utaladriiat ______

(Contimrod oupapau
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kaltt

—— 3
the loot except «3AW tn cash. Onataf- 
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notice to puajc

The anevoldabte delay In the
transfer and reorganization of
The Standard has made it impos

ed the
quality the new owmbw have la
■Mo te twee a

The taka the indut- 
of tta patrons unto inch 

time aa the roorsautetinu ta‘com
pleted and news sendee reestab
lished, when It hr expected to haves 
■lews .aeez second to none m Iha
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^ TO MONCTON FOR 
OPENING OF GOVERNMENT CAMPAIGN
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’AREDBY"CHNA TUESDAY■•*F-:$B § ment fbty were going one step too fat" Caned» 
ia lot to be ruled by any special dure. Mackenzie 
Kits had declared that the people of Canada 
were called upon to pay ant hundred and fifty 
million dollars to meet the country'» expenditures, 
and that each family of fire were under a finan
cial yearly burden of $310 in the way of custom» 
and taxes. This statement was absolutely incon
gruous, untenable and ridiculous, and he stated 
that the revenue of Canada was used in large part 
to pay Canada's war debt which was incurred in 
the sending of our soldiers overseas, widows and 
soldiers' pensions, re-construction and the schemes 
by which the returned men were looked after by 
the Government.

Premier Ready to Meet Opposition

Premier Meighen, in an eloquent speech, stat
ed that he was prepared to meet the perambulat-

-
Baker of the Kroonland 

Buys Up Entire Sup 
dents of City Two E

it •;r Grand was net
five party.

A>

f the Laurier Government of 
which Meritensie King wee a member.

Hon. Dr Baxter pointed out that if the Gov
ernment Railway was unprofitable in New Bruns
wick, how much more so was it in Northern Que
bec and the Western- country. In numerous 
places out West stations were constructed every 
ten miles, or so and the lack of buildings was 
quite perceptible. The Liberal Government 
could not have but appreciated at the time the 
railway was beiag subsidized it could not be profit
ably used for some years. Honorable Andrew 
Blair had denounced the railway policy of the Lib
eral Government but the Liberal Government dis
regarded hit advice and the people of Canada 
aa a result arc paying the deficits.

r b Hostilities Begun by Canton 
Gov’t in Effort to Oust 

Peking Officials.

WAR DECLARED
ON MILITARISTS

President Harding Wane People Not to bo Too Hopeful of 
Success Over Parleys—Thinks Public Should be Admit
ted to Discussions When Feasible.) { London, Oct 11.—There was 

famine alarm in Bouthnmstor 
H was due to the sadden lilnes 
hater aboard the steamship 
land, of the Red Star Line, 
steamed from Antwerp for Ne 
by way of Southampton ye 
When this baker reported that 
See 111 to take sere of the breed

propose limitation of naval 
embracing theoretical mavalstrength 
tar each of powers relatively sreac. 
according to actual requirements at

(United Pram.)
Washington, Oct 11—Preliminary l

work by American experts on data

Insurgents Have 140,000 Men 
in Arms, Equipped With 
Modern Weapons.

ÎIW-
ence has progressed to a point where 
It has been deemed advisable to have

I—Complete data on status of 
agreements among nations la Far Best 
as they effect the principle of 

™e door, end Includi
and «change views among the leer

ive re
view of what this Government regards 
misapplied expansion In Orient by dit- 
feront powers.

3—(Financial summery showing what 
armament la coating tax-pejrere of dif
ferent world powers today.

A—Suggestions for creation of

the captain saw Ms <passeng< 
to face with a real famine and 

v * wireless despatch Immédiat 
I tog the line's Southampton a* 

troy ail the bread that there 
he had there.

Persons on the water front a 
axnpton at noon today saw a tei

United States. For that flee

Iretary Hughes, BOJhu Boot, Senator(United Press)
New York, Oct 11—Civil war on a 

large scale has broken out in China, 
end Indications point to the pœslbUit- 
tee of battle., according to advices rs- at the State- Department Wednesday 
oetved in New York today. to review the work done and make

HostlUtiee begun by Canton (South- any suggestion» for data not complet- 
era) Government, beaded by Dr. Sun ed but which they believe they will 
Tat Sen, in an effort to oust Peking need, 
offloials who are declared to be In the 
pay of foreigner» and not representat
ive of the Chinese people.

iNON. F. B. MoCUROY. Underwood and Senator Lodge, Amer
ican Anns negotiators, are hoidlne 
their first conference in Hughes' officed owing to. the length of hie 

address at Sununerside in the after
noon he and Mrs. Meighen and party 
who crossed the straits in the custom» 
steamer Margaret did not arrive at 
Point Duehene until nearly seven o'
clock. They were immediately rushed 
to Monoton and arrived here Just in 
time for tonight's meetings.

He and Ms party will leave by 
special train early tomorrow morning 
«monte «or St Stephen where the 
second meeting in the New Bunswkvk 
tour wml be held tomorrow evening. 
On Thursday the Pnemteh end Hon. 
Dr. Baxter will «peak at Sussex.

land

mil means to assure fulfillment of bothSill arms limitation! agreements, and cov
enant! arrived et ta establish tog open 
door that win stay open in Star Baat Harding’s Economy 

Plan Turns Defi 
Into A Big Su

President’s Warning.
In Tentative Form

Much bos been said and written 
about the -hopes of this Government 
in the coming Conference, but little 
has been disclosed to date of the dit-» All this date, which representsWar On Militarists

Otiaa News Bureau 
following statement:
Government has declared war upon Pe
king Militarists, and Southern Chinese 
troops, led by Resident Sun Yat Sen 
in person, are beginning a drive 
through Kwnngal North with Peking 
as their objective, according to cable
grams received Tuesday by iMa Soo, 
Representative of Canton Government 
in this country. Sun Yat will leave 
Canton this week at the head of sev
eral divisions of Southern Chinese 
troops and Joto an army already as
sembled to Kwangetf, the cablegram 
state.

-Chinese people hâve decided to do 
away with the eo-caJted leaders in 
Peking who are so deep to foreign 
powers they have become mere hire
lings,” said Ma floo today commenting 
upon advices from hie Government 
“And within a short time the world 
w® see how feeble is the hold these 
militarists and politicians have upon 
the China they claim to govern.”

It Is declared that Sun Yat Sen has 
140,060 troops equipped with modern 
arms tnofcoddng fourteen batteries of 
cannon and seventeen aeroplanes.

Pi weeks of work by of expertsmt’T. w

41

out thegave
-The Canton in State, War and Navy departments.

Acuities obstructing the fulfillment of h thus far only to tentative tom. It 
was thought advisable to haws nego
tiators review It as R bas progressed 
thus far and make suggestions.

Because of the fact the Arms limit
ation Is regarded as Impoaeftle with
out clearing friction in the Pacific, the 
greatest amount of work completed to 
date bears on tar Eastern questions. 
The American Government wishes the 
Pacific definitely cleaned up. The grfit 
test to be applied to other Powers will 
ctontor on this question. There will 
be a relentless campaign to bring be- , 
tore the w«Md the actual status of 
conditions in Orient

This accomplished the next step wtn 
be to effect agreements that wftl pre
vent recurrence of present conditions 
there. These agreements must have

Receipts Exceed Expenc 
by $310,914,303 in 
Three Months of Yei

these hopes. The meeting of Commis- 
skmers constitutes the negotiation's 
first actual study of these dUBoultiee, 
and, concurrent with their meeting 
has been prepared an official expres
sion that the world must not expect 
too much to come out of the Arms 
Conference. President Harding wishes 
it understood definitely that the Mileo- 
nlum te not in the immediate offing and 
further wishes hie attitude made dear

m
Prospects Brighter 

For Briand To 
Attend Arms Parley

Washington, D. C., Oct 1L 
dent Harding and members of 
ministration are beginning to 
their determined efforts to brt 
economy into Government « 
tares and to keep the outgo loe 
Income, according to official re 
the Treasury Department.

The Administration starts 1 
end quarter of the fiscal yea 
Income exceeding expenditure 
excess of ordinary receipts ov 
n-ary disbursements totalled 9 
808 tor the fiscal year up to 
6, according to an official sb 
of the Treasury Department.

In July and part of Ange 
horsemen ta exceeded recetp 
spite the economy measures 
Administration.
have turned definitely, and tl 
paign for efficiency and ecoe 
apparently bearing fruit.

In addition, the Administre 
October 6 found a net unexpen 
ance of almost 9783,000,000 to I 
oral fund. For years this bate 
<k>m has been above 9300,000,0 
the past officials have been co 
able to keep it up to the $36C

on tiie ouestiou of open sessions.Friends Arc Blocking Efforts 
to Keep Him in France 
Clemenceau* s Comeback.

He advocates the greatest possible 
publicity compatible with the best in
terests of tine Conference, bet does 
not believe such interests will be serv
ed by having afl discussions public. 
Work on thé data for use of American 
Commissioners began on date of Pre
sident Harding’s issuance of Arms In-

Paris, Out. 11.—One week before re-, 
convening of Parliament the pros
pects are brighter today than Premier 
Briand would go to Washington for 
the disarmament conference with toll

teeth in them sufficient to prevent
vltatkms. It has progressed thus tar closing the Oriental door again In the 

face of solemn international pacts. Set 
ting of these "teeth" is the greatest 
problem before American delegate».

to point that there Is ready for study 
by delegates Wednesday:

1—Suggested basis from which to > )authority to not tor his country. There 
are twenty or thirty Interpellaient 
who have announced the intention of 
presenting questions, but friends of 
Briand predict ail of these objections 
will be disposed of within five or six 
day* permitting the Premier plenty of 
time to which to consolidate his po- 
litioal position betore the aaiktog date, 
October 30.

Critics of tbs administration are 
somewhat appeased by the announce
ment that Briand would remain in 
Washington only two weeks. More
over, hie speech at St N 
holding the Treaty of Versailles has 
been carefully explained by the Gov
ernment press, and seem* to have aid
ed in stabilising the position of the 
ministry.

The announced interpellation Geor
ges Clemenceau'» political aide. Man- 
del, will likely strengthen Briand's po
sition, rather item weaken it as the 
chamber has most enthusiastic dislike 
for Mandel. This interpellation ia re
garded likely to defeat Its own purpose 
and weaken the forces of other at
tacks.

The comeback of Clemenceau e now 
regarded quite impossible, at least in 
time to permit him to exert an influ
ence on French course in conference.

Council of Ministers had designated 
Admiral Lebon and General Boat, 
chief of staff, to accompany Briand to 
Washington.

The tide at

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS IS 
PLEASED WITH SHOWING

MADE BY RAILROADS

Pershing May 
Decorate Unknown’s 

Grave Monday
The Embarrassment Caused 

British Gov't Over Incident 
Due to Red Tape.

HON. DR. J. B. M. BAXTER
Ministers of Customs.

irg band of Opposition Ladere in the Maritime 
Provinca on any platform.

. There arc those who claim the tariff ia not
formed which would be independent of any pol- [hr cn|v u,ut_ the Premier, but I am ready at 
(tical institution end operated solely on a huarnoa any time to an„wcr for a]l .ct, „f Government 
baa* When the Grand Trunk Railway came into Sometimra it is stated that we are extravagant 
financial difficulties the Government took it over Rnd have dratroyed responsible Government that 
and the people of Canada now own 22,000 mila 
of railway. The Minister of Customs declared ment
that this system should have one central head even "gone so far M to rcfre to me M the 20th 
with grand divisions, one of which will be in the Century Reproduction of Louis IV. of France. 
Maritime Provinces, and it will be a greater man
agement tK»n ever existed in the past. He be-
Keved that tlv, end of the railway «lemu,- Laslem Canada the Liberal, do not want to
r«eJ*?y men who had maderadroad.nl pracücal- and no one know, where they
hr then We,^k«.d who were tally convera- matter. tarlff policy o( the
ant with the Marrtune Provjnca. and m lu. opm- ^ ehou,d bc Mt on sane prmclpl^ but
ion, this wouid be .oon realized. what can the people of Canada expect when the

Liberals dodge all discussion of the issue in this 
part of Canada and join hands with the Agrarians 
in the Prairie Provinces.

Dwelling briefly upon the work of his Govern
ment the Premier said it had eight years of strenu- 

work and had been called upon to handle 
baffling situations in one day than any other 

Government m a month. Mr. Meighen denounc
ed the vague circumlatory arid indefinite charges 
by the Liberals to the effect that the Government 
had been extravagant. "Why is the tariff an is
sue? asked the Premier. "Do you know that 
there are men who can not get money to proceed 
vnth industrial enterprises until the question of 
tariff is settled. What does this mean? It means 
that the lack of the forging ahead of out industrial 

means unemployment to the working 
The Wood-Crerar party, with its great

Independent Board of Drecton

It is essential that a Board of Directors be
Fact They Are Making Such Good Record Should Dissi

pate Some of Pessimism Which Surrounds die Discus
sion of Canada's Present Railway Situation.

Big Excess of Recetp taire up
Another phase of the baisse 

Is that the excess of receipts o 
buraementa for the first quarte 
fiscal year is nearly as great 
am onto on band at the ctoee 
Iasi fiscal year, June L

When receipts teti off 28 per < 
comparison with test year, <

-

1 am a;t autocrat and such other ridiculous etate- 
Thc members of the King party have

London Oot. 11—General Pershing 
may decorate the grave of an un
known British Tommy buried uder 
name of Tommy Atkins in Weetmin 
star Abbey on Monday or Tuesday, 
according to Dally News, thus reliev
ing an embarrassment of British Gov
ernment, due to what officiale declare 
was a cause no more obscure than 
official red tape and bungling. Buck 
passing between war office and for
eign office, and neglect in both offices, 
according to popular belief here, that 
gave rise to the peculiarly delicate sit
uation in which the British Govern
ment outwardly appeared to be neg
lecting America's offer to place a Con
gressional medal, highest American 
Award for valor, on the grave of 
Thomas Atkina.

Ottawa, Oct 11—’’President Hanna’s 
Canadian National Railway statement 
ia indeed good news," said Hon. J. A. 
Stewart, Minister of Railways and Ca
nals, to the Canadian Frees today. 
"It means that a deficit for the month 
of August, 192-0, amounting to four 
million dollars is transformed Into a 
surplus of 947*231-44 for the month of 
August, 1921. The gross earnings tor 
August were 910,636,461.74 as compar
ed with 910,065,917.89 for August, 1920 
an Increase of 9470,643.85. The work 
tog expenses for August last were $1<X- 
489,230.30 compared with 914,067,337.90 
for August of 1920, indicating a reduc
tion of slightly more than four million 
dollars In operating expenses.

“It is obvious that the Showing of 
Canadian National Railways can only 
be improved by loosened operating ex
penses and increased revenue, and the 
fact that for the flret time In the his
tory of the combined system, the 
gross for

new crop does not really begin to 
move till September. Another fact that 
should be noted is that President Han
na’s statement, while including Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which » being operated 
by the Canadian National manage
ment, does not include the Grand 
Trunk which, for the time being, » 
under separate control though operat
ed in co-ordination with the Govern
ment lines. I am Informed that net 
revenue from railway operation of the 
Grand Trunk for the eight months 
ended August Slot tost, was $3,443,- 
610.42, as compared with 81.6*9,63223 
for the corresponding period tost year 
while the net revenue for the month 
of August alone was 91,910^94^9.

"As President Hanna very property 
points out, it is hot safe to prophesy 
in view of the unsettled trade condi
tions but the best retenue months 
are those through which we are now 
passing, and the fact that the govern
ment lines are making a much better M 
showing than during the correspond^ 
ing period last year should serve 
dissipate some of the pessimism which 
surrounds the discussion of Canada’s 
present railway situation."

ministration reduced diatomLiberals Afraid cl Tariff nearly 38 per cent. The level o 
ing was depressed faster than 1 
tog income.

Total receipts from ordinary 
for the firfst quarter of the prei 
cal year plus five days to Sei 
amounted to |L1»L916,881, 
corresponding period, toot year i 

$.1,664,881,360, or $372 
more than the current period, 
ary disbursements thus tor tl 
total 8881,001,572, or $41*314,1 
than ia the same period of tl 
year 19tZL

Budget Director Dawes Ib * 
with the results hot believes i 
still Tmu-h room for improven** 
Administration to to save the i 
intended by the President and 1

Difference in Railway Policies

There is a big difference in the railway policy 
of the Meighen Government and that of the Lib
eral. The latter really had two platform*. Mac
kenzie King advocated public ownership and op
eration. but his chief Lieutenant, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, declared himself strongly in favor of 
pa—irtp the railways back to private companies. 
This countiy is committed by the Meighen Gov
ernment to private ownership and public 
tion. What is the real policy of the Liberal Gov
ernment? asked Hon. Dr. Baxter. This matter, 
he pointed out, was of the utmost importance to 
New Brunswick. There was no unity in the Litt
éral ranks in this respect. And it would be fool
hardy to trust the King party in regard to the 
tariff or any other policy. He also referred to 
A. B. Copp. M. P-, and advised hie auditors to 
question him regarding the inconsistencies of the 
leaders of his party when he asked them for their 
support.

Foreign Office h 
Statement On 

Pershing Affair

Explanatory Messages

The most elaborate explanatory 
messages have been sent General 
Pershing and the American Govern
ment and the Foreign office ia out with 
a new statement emphasising the un
truth of the assertion there 
hesitancy about accepting the medal. 
"On the contrary," says the statement 
"Lord Cure on, (foreign secretary) an
swered America's offer to the warmest

The Foreign office proceeded to give 
oot news that King George intends 
conferring a corresponding honor up
on an unknown. American soldier to 
be hurled at Arlington cemetery. The 
process of doing so it woe explained 
necessitated consultation with several 
crown ministers absent from London 
of late.

ineL.
exceeded the working Dswee 4s planning new and 

measures of economy which p 
will be made public thte week t 
ihe White House. He is worikl 
the President on the estimate 
sent to Congress for the nex 
year, the first in which the bod, 
become officially effective.

Figuring on 1923 Estimati 
Estimates of money needed 

have been in preparation by all 
u-ents for several months. 3 
them are in the hands of Mr 
and the President. Together t 
trying to determine where de 
nay be made. Conference i 
quent between Mr. Dawes an 
net members and their aubord 

The budget office is giving fir 
consideration to each of the

expenses is s moat hopeful sign.

1“The month of August ia not a par
ticularly busy month, so tor as freight 
movement is concerned, ee it marks 
the cloee of the crop year, and the

Pershing Arranging to Pay 
Visit to London Before Re
turning to America.concerns

home inthe West is particularly Interested In thia 
question. They want free far reimplements, free 
lumber. It ia a claas party, but if they came into 

it would be detrimental te die interests of 
the big ee well as the email business men through
out Canada, as the American Trusts aad corpora
tions would obtain confiai.**

Zases Dealt With 
In Police Court

Teamster WasLondon, Oct 11—Apparent delay in 
fixing date upon which General Per
shing may confer the Congressional 
medal upon an unknown British sol
dier, buried in Westminster Abbey was 
not due to any lack of devine that the 
ceremony take place, the Foreign Of
fice intimates In a formal statement

Badly Injured
Benefits of Merchant Marine

The necessity for the building of the Canadian 
Merchant Marine was dwelt upon and the oene- Beclouding the Issue
fits In the way of the development of trade which . „ . „ , , .
would accrue to the Province of New Brunswick He pointed out the dmflarlty ef the platform

e convincingly dealt with. In connection with Q( the iKng party, adopted at the last Liberal con- 
j_tatiif issue, Hon. Dr. Baxter severely scored vention, and he warned his audience of the sun li
the Crerar-Wood party. This group was deter- arity In platforms of the two parties who were ua- 
minad to have Free Trade and want cheaper ing every means to becloud the issue and mwrepre-
transportation. end .wee prepared to patronize sent the facta. ____
American railveayt rather then Canadian ones m I» regard to the railway policy of the Govercl-

effort to get reduced rate». , ment he said it had been obliged to take over the
They represented themselves ns farmers but C. N. R. and Grand Trunk to feed the Tramcon- 

mere actually gram growers. "That is not the tinental system, and declared that if the 22,000 
reason mat me manias» r,v.™es entered Con- miles of railway which were now possessed by 0»e 
federation,** he stated, "and when the Western people of Canada asu to become a political Me- 
aiahi iiiineenT-H—1 to receive special class treat- chine, it would mean the bankruptcy of Canada.
gtaiPtemtav declared that amt queat greater baying *------------------------— — --------------- — - »

its mets hr the op seBtag to tire United Beetle. TN* 
hr Wm. DeE, same would mean a tarn at nttas In ee- 
g, that the Oevera- chases alone. The taste pottaas at 
net the ■srraattla 

naa fey OtiJesa ta Osta- 
stated that the 

Mr. Bag,

Two Cases Which Were to 
Have Been Heard Were 
Postponed.

George Cappin Was Knocked. _ 
from His Sloven When in 
Collision With Automobile.

Issued today,
It was due," the statement says, 

-to e desire that simuManeeus an
nouncement -Uf** he made of the 
honor His Majesty proposes to confer 
upon aa unknown American frold er. 
The desire to honor the American sol
dier entails certain procedure which 
necessitated the qnesUon being refer
red to the Ministry, many of whose 

0nt of town.
-General Pershing Is new being to

uted te visit London before he return» 
to America and has replied he hopes it 
win be possible to make the visit''

Alleged That
Preference Was 

Shown Creditors

items to the list of estimates,
It may hsse been because it was the 

eve of Magistrate Ritchie's birthday, 
but whatever the cause, business Was 
nil in the police court yesterday.

The police court sergeant presented 
a dean sheet, void of arrests, to the 
morning. Two cases which w 
have been

lary of each clerk and mess*George Geppls. s teamster at #
included in toe estimera», inSewell street, received painful injuries 

knocked from hie el own 
in a collision with » San roadster, 
owned end driven by B. McCarthy in 
front of the No. 8 One station. Undent i 
street at about «J5 tant email*. ' 

Members of the bra station rendered 
first aid until the antral of Sr. S 
Skinner, who entered Gappta eeweey 
ed to the hospital where he wes re- 
ported to be resting comfortably at |

ing ton alone hi moat SW.eW pere 
on the Government pay roLs 

ftoftacial pruning knife i 
ing oat Items of the estimates 
at a time, it to understood. Tku 
are being kept secret, but emx 
become known to indicate tea

when he
The

Fredericton Cooperative Ltd. 
Case Heard in Bankruptcy 
Court

members are to
ed were postponed, 

because the defendant to one, and the 
complainant in the other did not ap
pear.

Daniel McOafferiy, charged wNh sol-

the Budget Bureau finishes U
the estimates wifl include onlj 
governmental necessities.

When the Budget Bureau ca 
its penning of the detailed eetti 
any given department, the to

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, Oot. Ur-The King's 

Bench Division in bankruptcy this af
ternoon, Chief Justice McKeown pre
siding, finished evidence to tike case

Objected To Name 
of Trotsky, Has 

Court Change It
New Jersey Butcher Couldn’t 

Stand die Gaff — Now 
Known a» Travers.

lotting passengers within the roll at
not in courtthe Union Depot, 

when his case came op In the mom-interest* of the Maritime Prortnceo. years of age.

Be maiming ds sent to the Whiteing. It wee accordingly set over tillHe discussed (he effect which tbs 
Fortney Bill would have on the Can
adian fishing Industry if K become 
law, and said he Was informed that It 
would practically prohibit the impor
tation of low priced Canadian fish, In
stancing cod and haddock, by the Un
ited States, to regard to higher priced

The tunning banni at the motor j. x

<

wtih last year's total for com] 
The President subtract» the m 
mates from the old end decldi 
ther the reduction has been 
tlonate with the demande of < 
ministration for economy. If 
cision is adverse, Mr. Dawes i 
word. Then the Cabinet offloei 
department is under conoid 
flashes the pruning knife again, 
times in the second tnetanc< 
wielded by the Deportment < 
bat more often the blade makei

the afternoon, but he again tolled to 
appear. The magistrate gave order» to 
have him arrested.

M. Qnigg, reported by Flatndothee- 
Bettie tor driving his car on the 

wrong side of Douglas Avenue, appear
ed to answer the Charge, but the of
ficer woe not in court. When the case

wad broken to the oa 
the left fender badly bent.

Fredericton Co-operative, Limited, In 
which the Credit Mte’e Association, 
Limited, alleges preference was shown 
to John a Smith ee a creditor to the 

of a Motor

yboth oppositions aw proposals to
EL1 which both Liberals aad Progressives

-
ffl. He three young men tor gtvh* a 

of liquor to two gTOM. He d» 
dared he would not “ponleh poor men ! 
While the rich men of Denver are re

scribing to such a policy are deter- matter ef the 
track.:

system to this country, and their goal 
they are endeavoring to reach by 
whatever

.ta- Witnesses examined were A. O.fish toe doty would probably varyoaky be
Orach con limitas ta elfect <»=
tariff policy, aed that the Uht

Dickie, A. B. gltctam. T. H. Borner-

» 
- —

possibly rine, the aathoriaed trustee aad not.there but the détendant restriction.”
I tavor theRalph Shepherd.

Mr. Kitchen sold the track to
Passaic, N. J, OcL 11.—Lean Trot

sky. Of Rnssta, rear have many young 
- alter him. bit

The Plunder declared further tort fish wudd be area worse.
but the enforcement ef it utn eon 
tine to be » mhereble failure until 
there is a change in the public atti
tude the lodge declared, oommenUng 
on "the double standmd" created by 
prohibition.

Mr. King's platform would Inrraaea Judge Ben Lindsay
With Poor Man

that 42 Smith and Christie, and nottrade, pointing M
cision under the gnidreg handto the Cooperative. Mr. Shepherd 

bought ft from Mr. Smith. The latter 
advanced «500 to the Cooperative to 
buy toe truck.

Talked hi FrenchtSTtoTneed of protective tariff to 

SraTtoe Gutted States, end that a

. HeAmerican ettlaea hate» thely * per cent. It would make tree 
lnetioe and aa 
tabs a« last*- pranoh.

o^oS^r. o*£r:bated It ad l_—_ __
Tueeday rod bad it changedHon. Mr.

ed.de a strong appeal to the
Probable receipts of the Gave 

next year must be estimated 
Dewee in making up the bndgi 
cause of the uncertainty of O 
in dealing with revision of the i 
law this estimate of next yei

to sroort toe MMghen Qoreita Judge Watsce: -I tars been fighting ufiSlta rerial harmouy «tahu* tout aune 1er a long time-
stare tost fellow la Russia start-

r of aB fuodatufta into todstoe Thinks He Has aa Much Right 
to Have His Drinks a* the 
Rich One.

■*»
today is to abolish "apodal prtvfieges- 
»nd a now special potvtige wtach 
elfilifaeBfli 
namely, the right of rich to have 
fhcir boose, while Meta te 
poor."

Where the Use t
Bn toile and grouts In a sewage way.
, -At his desk he sits and pounds!
A gay cent work In the Bub Ml 2 ay 
When his rated Is 

At toe New Tot* Polo Grounds.
(Boston Advertiser.)

Why lot basebaU make your wort drag! 
aad said: -I One ride, of oouree, meat win;

is Why riionld yon cure *od chew tho rag, while 
you wIB be Ne matter which teem files the fine?*.ML •am bring prat netting ta

meettend Weeded 
printed out timndra at "I ampreeeredtn answer aa and —a. „ aS^sLta «a*»8» btty he made

I.,..nrai ”toe Government at any time, 
,'ÀtarinJriàata I tare pteeed toe real tacts before you 
" S™*” *™” I, hogs yen wtH vote In the

tntatttMMT*' * Ohnads,*

He« would ed thing.not one tnretvtng lues, creed at relig
ion but that there were huge and Bva 

which virtually affected the in
terests of Canada ee a nation. The 
new «olicttor general also 

ratty to 
aa hie

t Berty ta the May toe premier 
addressed two maritega .te f- k h

»

1 'aad than peas on beoaass of the 
Bare been referred to as e relative of 

took the that man end I'm thud end tick of 
Bon. Dr. « and want * etanged." 

ape** e Judge Wetaoo staged

Denver, CM.. Ont. »— A poor 
gets just as «testy as • millionaire 
Is the contention of Jfidge Bert B. 
UmW. and should net be pualebed 

the richer man has (he eager 
rnm dirlriT^ Of the 

i after he had refosed to sne

favorable L Cash In Advance,
k Td Hke to pet up at your b 
'Mght,' arid the eoedydookiiu 
vidnsl to the hotel clerk.

-AS right,* said the clerk, 
him toe onceover; -put up two

The Delated Stork.
Two Late tor Inst Week-* batty 

hoy arrived at the 
Mrs. Christ Trodahl
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to be Too Hopeful of 
Me Should b. Admit-

P
aütatkm of oral

theoretic*! naval, etrmwth 
Of powers relatively grwi,- 
to actual requlreoMBta oi'

►late data on status ot 
• among Dations la Far But 
fleet the principle of 
taclodl ' PM ^ 
hat this Government regards 
I expansion in Orieat by dlf-

nre re-

iclal summery showing what 
is costing taz-payera of dlt- 

Id powers today.
estions for ereatioa of

allons agreements, and cor- 
ired at hi establishing open 
will stay open in Star Bast.
In Tentative Form

s dote, which represents
work by of experts
War and Navy departments.
r only in tentative tom. It 
tht advisable to have nego- 
riew it a» it has progressed 
md make surreetkms, 
of the fact the Arme lhnlt- 

egerded as Impoertble Wh
ig friction in the Pacific, the 
mount of work completed to
s on far Eastern questions.
icon Government wishes the 
Snitety cleaned np. Thegrfi* 
applied to ether Powers will 

i this question. There will 
Klees campaign to bring be- , 
world the actual statue of 

i in Orient
Bompliehed the next step win 
ct agreements that will pre-
rrenoe of praoent condition*
ose agreements must have
them sufficient to prevent
e Oriental door agate In the 
lemn International pacta. Set 
Hwe "teeth” Is the greatest

>

ister Was
Badly Injured

s Cappin Was Knocked 
i His Sloven When in 
ision With Automobile.

Owls, » teameter ot St
■root, received painful Injurie.

knocked from Lie aloven 
il la ion with a Ben roadster, 
ad driven 6y &. MoGarthy in 
the No. S One station, Delon i 
, about S.16 loot evening. *
■■ ot the Una station nendaeed 

untfl the arrival at Br. S- 
who ordered Oappta imsiiii 
e hospital where he wgs re- 
o be resting onmtnrtuMy at i

age.
turning board at tte meSor, , 
broken In the ««a. andS , 

tender badly bant. g

SIS
[OWING 
{ RAILROADS
Record Should Dissi- 

Surrounds the Discus- 
y Situation.

1 does net really begin to 
September. Another fact that 
noted is that President Han- 
ment, while including Grand 
citic, which n being operated

•es not include the Grand 
hich, for the time being, is 
«rate control though operat- 
ordi nation with the Oovero- 
». I am Informed that net 
tom railway operation of the 
run* for the eight months 
«net a at last, was W.4SÏ,- 

com pared with «1,813,63123 
orreepondlng period last year 
i net revenue for the month 
t alone was 61,910,934.63. 
evident Hanna very property 
it It la hot aafe to prophesy 
if the unsettled trade ooodl- 
t the beet revenue months 
i through which we are now 
rod the fact that the garem- 
* are making a much better W4Pthan during the coireepeti 
id last year riienld serve 
some of the pewlmlrm which 

» the discission at Canada*. 
all way altnatkm.-

---- --------. ...... for ghrtag a
Uqoor to two stoto. Ha do 

e would not "ponieh poor men 
a rich nun of Denver are re-

it the

he a mtoerable tenure until 
a change In the vnbMe attl

e lodge declared, commenting 
double standard- «mated by

to abolleh "epenlal privSegee" 
row special pahrtlge which
itli
the right ot rich to have 

rose, white right to1
The Belated Stork.

Late for Last Week A batty 
bred at the 
list Trodahl

at Mr. and
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Everybody Enjoys " H-
a fine cup Of Tea.

1

CONCLUDED HIS ISLAND 
WITH SUMMERSIDE RALLYWILL VISIT/ 

INDIAN CAMP
,.X> » is-:5 nSALMA"---------------- ■-—

Baker of the Kroonland Ill, Càptnin Wirelesses Ahead and
Leaving Resi-

m

Loudly Cheered by Thousands When He Entered the Thea
tre—Assails Misstatements of Mackenzie King.Buys Up Entire Supply for Passengers, 

dents of City Two Days Short. Will Go to Rosebud Reserva
tion in South Dakota and 
See War Dance.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Oct 11.—

Premier-Melghen concluded Ma Prince 
with another 

splendid meeting this afternoon In the 
Htuppyland Theatre, Summerslde, 
speaking to an*audience of men and 
women that packed the spacious build
ing. Fred Teuton. President of the 
East Prince Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, occupied the chair. An ad

ware extended to the latter country 
the Americans would vote for the lib
eral tariff policy. This policy 
the tree entry of food stuffs into Can
ada and food stuff* include many of 
the most important articles made in 
Canadian factories. Some may any

off carrying a mountain of loaves of 
bread—in all two ton»—for the Kroon
land. This however, represents only 
two days' supply for the big steam
ship. Also it shows, Incidentally, the 
size of the baking Job aboard one of 
the huge transetiaetio vessels, whose 
ovens each day bake enough bread to 
last tiie average family a* year.

Despite thé fact that the Kroonland 
got only two tons of bread from South
ampton ail will be well with the pass
engers during the remainder ot the 
voyage to New York, for Just before 
Southampton was sighted the baker de
cided. he was not as ill as he first 
thought be was, or, at any rate, was 
well enough to work.

London, Oct 11.—There was a bread 
famine alarm in Southampton today. 
It was due to the sudden illness of the 
baker aboard the steam* ip Kroon
land. of the Red Star Line, which 
«teamed from Antwerp for New York 
by way of Southampton yesterday. 
When this baker reported that he was 
too 111 to take care of the bread-mating 
the captain saw his passengers face 
to face with a real famine and he sent 

v a wireless despatch Immediately aak- 
I tog the line's Southampton agents to 

buy all the bread that there was to 
be had there.

Persons on the water front at South
ampton at noon today saw a tender put

teatIP YOU DRINK JAPANS
- SALADA^GREE N TEA I ** tru*V delicious At all

times. 30 years' re
putation for fine teas.

iSEdward Island tourWashington, D. C., Oct 11.—Marshal 
Foch was so impressed with/the fine 
appearance and fighting qualities of 
the 17,333 American Indians who 
fought in France as part of the Ameri
can expeditionary force that he has ex
pressed a desire to visit them on their 
home reservations while he la in this 
country.

Arrangements were made today 
through Secretary of War Weeks, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Burke 
and officials of the American Legion 
for a trip by Marshal Foch to the Rose
bud Indian Reservation in South Da
kota in the first week in November, 
after he .has addressed the legion 
meeting at Kansas City.

Rodman Wanamafcer, chairman of 
the committee for the reception of dis
tinguished guests in New York, who 
has been long interested in the history 
and welfare of the American Indiana, 
is on route from France on the Olym
pic and is expected to accompany Mar
shal Foch on his visit to the Indians. 
'Dr. Joseph K. Dixon, who was head 
of the Rodman Wanamaker historical 
expeditions to the Indians, has teat re 
turned from France, where he spent 
some time collecting data for a history 
of the Indians In the world war. He. la 
In Washington making plans for Mar
shal Foch’s trip to the Rosebud Reser
vation.

While Marshal Foch is at Rosebud 
the Indians will perform their war 
dance afid give to him a royal recep
tion. He will smoke the pipe of peace 
with them and they-will present to him 
a "coup stick,” which is the Indian 
Croix de Guerre.

Marshal Foch in a letter to Dr. Dix
on wrote: “I cannot forget the brilliant 
services which the valorous Indian 
soldions of the American armies have 
rendered to the common cause, and the 
energy as well as the courage which 
they have 
tory, dec is

V
Infinitely Superior to 
the bmmt of Japans.

we will vote for MecKenzie King 
trusting that he will not put hie tariff 
policy into effect. That would be a 
case of trusting to his political duplic
ity. Metghen scathingly scored the 
Liberal leader lor revamping the laag 
forgotten entitles making indefinite 
and round about statements and ring
ing the changes of the so called ib- 
venue tariff which means nothing at 
all. He might as well talk about a 
Scottish tariff, an algebraical tariff or 
an atmospheric tariff, 
produces a revenue, 
cate it are demagogues and are talk
ing humbug. King speaks of revising 
the tariff for the benefit of the home 
in the hope of catching votes. He de
clares that the present protective tar
iff is in the Interests of combines and 
trusts. WeH said Hie Premier tt. is low
er than the tariff of the Laurier Gov
ernment of which King was a mem-

still, prisoner pleaded guilty, fined 
1200 and costs or six months m jail.

The King, on complaint of Frank 
McCIement, charging Bernard Fitzpat
rick with having given intoxicating 
liquor to another person outside his 
domicile. Prisoner pleaded guilty, fin
ed |50 and costs or three month* in

The Kigg, on the complaint of Sher
iff Foster, chtyglng that Leonard and 
Bernard Fitzpatrick gave comfort and 
assistance to Ollie Davenport know
ing that he was connected with the 
shooting of Mr. Sltpp. 
withdrew information and the charge 
was dismissed.

The doctor announced today that 
Mr. Slipp. the wounded man, is out of 
danger although he is suffering from 
frightful wounds In the roof of his 
mouth and Jaws, which have been 
•hot away.

London, Oct. 11.—Sir Ernest Caseei, 
the financier, who died here recently, 
lefit an estate valued at £6,000,000, 
according to hi* wilt, which was pro
bated yesterday. This estate ;te liable 
to a duty at the maximum rate of 
forty per cent., and the public treasury 
will benefit to the extent of £2,406,-

dreee of welcome from the Libérai-
Conservotives of Prince Edward Js- 
land was given by Heath Strong.

The Premier and his party were 
kyudly cheered on entering the the 
atre.

The popular government candidate, 
James A. MacNeill, owing to a severe 
cold, was unable to speak at any 
length. Hon. F. B. McCurdy gave up 
Ms time to the Premier, and Hozl An
dre Fameux who spoke in French, be
ing the principal speakers.

The Premier, in the courte of àn 
able and logical speech, delivered 
with remarkable vigor considering Ms 
recent strenuous campaign, dealt 
mainly with the tariff which, he de
clared, is the great issue facing the 
People today. Upon the right divis- 
ion ot the electors on December 6th, 
depend* the fiscal future of 
He «meetly warned his hearers of 
the grave danger which threatened 
Canada tt Mackenzie King or Orerer 
have their way and the last restage of 
protection is wiped out Leaving our 
duties now to the extent which the 
Formers and Liberals are seeking 
whilst the United Stales is putting 
her tariff wails higher would be a sui
cidal policy, and mean the destruction 
of our country’s industrial 
stepping down the Mil of progress 
which has taken ue forty years to as
cend. Since 189(T our trade in agri
cultural products has increased six 
fold, in manufactured products eight 
fold. We need not be afraid of our 
national debt which her capital is only 
a fraction of that of Great Britain, 
erne quarter of that of Now Zealand 
and tower than any other country ac
cording to population.

As at Charlottetown, Mr. Meighen 
pointed out that MacKenzie King is 
suppressing the Liberal tariff resolu
tion passed at the convention of 1919, 
and copied from the Firmer s’ plat
form in the hope of getting Agrarian 
support. The Liberal press on the Is
land are also carefully evading thaï 
resolution which the Liberal 
pledged themselves to implement by 
legislation if they got into 
MaoKenxie King and Crerar are defin
itely committed to an all round reduc
tion ot tariff, a stripping bare of pro
tection of the

i

00(1.Every tariff 
All who advo- The largest part of the estate was 

bequeathed to two grandchildren, 
afte - whom the chief beneficiary is a 
sister. Large legacies were left to 
other relatives, while employees and 
friends also were remembered. The 
preliminary announcement of the con
tenu of the will mentioned no be*- 
qvtosi to charities, but if all trusts 
meat, oped *n the document tritinmlely 
fail, he whole residuary estate will 
go Lu London hospitals.

JaUHarding’s Economy 
Plan Turns Deficit 

Into A Big Surplus

Receipts Exceed Expenditures 
by $310,914.303 in First 
Three Months of Year,

PANAMA CANAL 
TOLLS REPEAL 

BILL WORRIES
Prosecution

Unless Killed in the House 
Will Cause Some Embar
rassment to Administration

ber.
Opposed to the vague, Indefinite Lib

eral policy is the definite clear cut 
protective policy of the Government, 
inaugurattod in 1$78, and under which 

and strain

H E. Dryden of Truro, N. 8., was 
in town yesterday.Washington. D. C., Oct 11.—Pro* 

dent Harding and members of his Ad
ministration are beginning to win in 
their determined efforts to bring rigid 
economy into Government expendi
tures and to keep the outgo lower than 
Income, according to official reports of 
the Treasury Department.

The Administration starts the sec
ond quarter of the fiscal year with 
Income exceeding expenditures. The 
excess of ordinary receipts over ordi
nary disbursements totalled $310,914,- 
808 for the fiscal year up to October

Can ad has stood the sir 
of war better than any other country 
in the world, and where can we find 
any province more prosperous than 
Prince Bid ward Island? He could give 
the names of employers of labor who 
are prepared to Increase their output 
and number of employees once they 
are assured that the fiscal policy of 
protection will not be disturbed.

It Canada has a debt, she has some
thing to ehow for 1L Much of it has 
been incurred in the interest* of the 
returned soldiers. The land settle
ment policy whereby 26,000 soldiers 
were eeltted on farms, Including 300 
on the Island. Not one word of scan- 
ùjà has been heard In reference to the 
settlement of a single returned man. 
Canada’s land settlement policy Is the 
beet in the world and has been made 
the model for others. Our military 
hospitals were the first created of aid 
countries that were at‘war, and have 
been widely copied. The Premier, 
also touched on the Government’s rail
way policy referring to the Liberal 
criticism, saying I do not like to see 
men who wasted $500,000,000 of the 
people's money on a transcontinental 
system twenty-five years behind it's 
time, asking the people to restore 
them to power in order to re-establish 
economy and retrenchment, about 
which we hear so much in the pres
ent campaign.

The Premier and party boarded the 
cruiser Margaret at Summerslde this 
afternoon, and left for Moncton, where 
a meeting will be held tonight. Mac
Kenzie King spoke today at Oleary 
and AJberton and will conclude his 
tour with a meeting at Summerslde 
tomorrow.

Washington, Oct 10—Panama Canal 
Toils Repeal BUI will die to House of 
Congress according to expectation o\ 
administration leaders.

That will take care of one Interna
tional thorn which has been pricking 
aides of the Government since Senator 
Borah cockled the Republican Party 
should carry into effect that particul
ar platform pledge, drawn at Chicago. 
Of course the beet plans frequently 
go astray, bat It may be amid that, so 
far as canal tolls measure, just pass-

system,

6, according to an official statement
of the Treasury Department.

In July and pert of August dto- jfhown to bring about vio 
fve victory, by the attack."burnementB exceeded receipts, do ry.

) spite the economy measures of the 
Administration. The tide 
have turned definitely, and the cam
paign for efficiency and economy is 
apparently bearing frufL 

In addition, the Administration on 
October 5 found a net unexpended bal
ance of almost 1783,000,000 to the gen
eral fund. For years this balance sel
dom has been above $300,000,000. In 
the past officials have been content tt 
able to keep it up to the $360,000,000

ed by Senate, is concerned, it is an-

GREEK GOmS 
FACING MOST 
SEVERE CRISIS

to derstood at the executive end of the 
avenue, that it wlfl not posa the House 
—at least this session. The situation 
In regard to this measure is Interest
ing in that it involves the question of 
sanctity of treaties upon which very 
great stress Is to be laid during the 
forthcoming Arms Conference, 
there is another measure which is 
worrying the administration to a sim
ilar manner—that portion of the Jones 
Shipping Act which would authorize 
the imposition of special imposts on 
Imports brought into United States 
on ships other then those flying Un
ited States flag.

Both there measures are looming up

l

And

People Demand to Know 
Truth Regarding the Greek 
“Victories.”

party
Big Excess of Receipt*

Another phase of the balance sheet 
le that the excees of receipts over dis
bursements for the first quarter of the i 
fiscal year is nearly es great os the 
amount on hand at the ctoee of the 
Iasi fiscal year, June 1.

When receipts fell off 28 per cent, to 
comparison with lent year, the Ad-

-
Farts, Oct 11.—French officialdom 

baa been showing keen tote-est the 
lest few days in what is generally de
scribed as the “approaching climax iq, 
the Constantine government” as The 
affairs of Turks and Greece are al the 
point where neither can go farther 
without the Intervention of England, 
France and Italy.

The Greeks announce they are going 
lute winter quarters before Eski 
Skehr. Though beaten by the Turks, 
tiny are In a position to maintain a 
îulf-hearted occupation, because the 
Turks are unable to conduct an or
ganised campaign to force the Greeks 
to retire to Asia Minor. The Ken»ai- 
lst army appears to be strong enough, 
horn ever, to prevent Greek or? 
tien of the “Conquered” territories.

The situation in Athens according 
tu tote dispatches, indicate that the 
government will be forced to call the 
assembly to a few days, in spite of 
Premier Gounaris’ attempt to stave off 
i meeting with parliament, when the 
truth of Greek victories win be de
manded.
projected visit to London is ostensibly 
for the purpose of dispLomatic pour 
parlera concerning new conquests to 
Anatolia, French critics are calling tt 
a' subterfuge to get Gournaris out of 
Athens before the storm breaks, be
cause the popular demands Cor a de
mobilization of the army is unanswer
ed try Constantine, 
makes this comment-

“The most significant note to the 
general opposition of all Greeks to the 
colonies and especially those in the 
United States to a fruitless campaign 
In Anatolia. The news from Athens 
to less and less assuring for the Greek 
government and for Constantine hrm 
06 If."

as dfoeonfttttog on eve of Anns Con nais and leaving a 
tariff an the non-eas en liais on the ar
ticles we do not produce ourselves.

Mr. Meighen read the Liberal tariff 
resolution clause by danse, charging 
that their adoption meant the death 
knell of Canadian Industry, the in
crease of unemployment and condi
tions which would be very gratifying 
to Ik i United States. If the franchise

ference. Serious deffiwration, absorb
ing the entire time of President and 
his <at4net lest Friday, was gives to 
Joues* Act. Ik was stated then that 

would
be given over to subject, probably
another entire cabinet

nearly 38 per cent. The level of «vend
ing was depressed faster than the fall- 
tog income.

Total receipts from ordinary sources 
for the Altai quarter of the present fis
cal year plus five days to September 
amounted to $1,19LS15,88L For the 
corresponding period lost year receipts 

$.1,564,881,380, or $372^68,445 
mare than the current period. Ordin
ary disbursements thus far this year 
total $881,001^78, or $41*^14,607 less 
than in the same period of the fiscal 
year 196L

Dempsey Case Again 
Ends In Disagreement Assailants of

G. Wendell Slipp 
Held For Trial

when the National Railways will be 
an asset in which all Canadians may 
take pride.

“The month of August,” he added 
“is one not specially busy, In that it 
marks the end of the crop year in the 
Canadian West, as the new grain doas 
not begin to move until September, in 
large quantities to the Lake carriers 
and to the sea.”

“No one would venture to foretell 
the future with trade conditions as 
unsettled as they are today. It would, 
however, appear that the end of se.i- 
ous operating lessee on the National 
Railways is appreciably nee 
to fact, than the most sanguine of as 
had hoped for. We are beginning to 
reap the fruits of the great and com
plicated work of consolidation which 
was begun when the merging of the 
Canadian Northern and Canadian Gov
ernment lines was accomplished in 
1818 and continued when the lines 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
were turned over to the National for 
operation.”

The mileage of the railways embrac
ed by the statement is over 17,000 
miles. The figures for the month of 
August follow:

Fighter Sued for $100,000 on 
Film Receipts.

Budget Director Dawes to detighnri fftoteria, N. Y„ OcL 1L—The jury Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 11—Police magi» 

trate Com ben today held a prelimin
ary examination of prisoners connect
ed with the shooting of G. Wendell 
Slipp. The docket was made up as 
follows. The King, on the complaint 
of Sheriff Foster, charging that Oliv 
er Davenport, Richard Britton and 
John Burpee did on Sept. 27th, acting 
together, shoot G. Wendell Slipp witn 
Intent to murder. Prisoners pleaded not 
guilty. Evidence 
Gretchen Smith, Dr. W. D. Rankin. 
Sheriff Foster, Chief Kelly, and De
puty Sheriff Mooers along the lines 
that appeared to the newspapers. They 
were sent up tor trial at next court, 
Jones and Jon 
Simms, for defence. The King, on the 
complaint of Fraser G. Saunders, of 
Fredericton, changing Bernard Fitzpat
rick. of Belleville, with operating a

with the results bat believes there to 
stflî Tmu-.h room for improvement it the 
Administration to to save the minima 
intended by the President end Ms Cab

in the case of Frank P. Spellman 
against. Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
boxing champion, wae unable to agree 
after ten hours in the jury room, and 
under faiSmrtfMui from Mar
cus the Jura» were allowed to go home 
at 2 a. m. today. They had been un
able to decide upon a verdict, tin 
Clerk of the Court was informed.

Spellman sued Dempsey for $100,000 
for a 26 per cent, shore on receipts 
from a moving serial in which I)emp- 

the hero. On the first trial of 
the case last May the Jury disagreed.

Dempsey said today he was not dis
appointed at the outcome of the second 
talaL “I have met my opponent twice 
in Ills own ring and he has failed to 
wfo.” he said.

met.
Dawes to planning new and drastic While Premier Gounaris*

measures of economy which probably 
will be made public fcfato week through 
the WMte House. He to working with 
the President <m the estimates to be 
sent to Congress for the next fiscal 
year, the first in which the budget will 
become officially effective.

1

Electors of Royalsey given by MissFiguring on 1223 Estimates.
Estimates of money needed in 1323 

have been in preparation by all depart- 
u-enta for several months. Most of 
litem are in the bonds of Mr Dawes 
and the President. Together they are 
trying to determine where deep cols 
may be made. Conferences are fre
quent between Mr. Dawes and Cabi
net members and their subordinates.

The budget office to giving first hand 
consideration to each of the 2&J*0

The Temps

prosecuting, R L. (Counties of Kings and Queens)

Pot Final Ban On
Mayflower In Race National liberal and Conservative 

Party Convention
Meets At

Sussex Opera House
Thursday, October 13 at 2 p. m.

......... $10.638.461.74

......... 10,489,230.30
........  47.23L44

C N. R. Revenues 
F.Treeded Expenses 

Month of August

items 4n the list of estimates. The New Brunswicklary of each clerk and messenger in The Yarmouth yap says the fellowGloucester, Mass., Oct 10.-*-The Am
erican International Fisherman's Race 
Committee today put the final ban « 
participation of the Boston schooner 
Mayflower to the race of flatting ves
sels off this port Wednesday to select 
a defender for the cap won tost year 
tty Esperanto.

included to the art! mates. In Wash- who owns a motor-cycle to about the 
only one that kin make kto wife take 
a back neat

tog ton atone almost 00,000 persons are 
on the Government pay roLs

financial pruning knife is slash
ing oat items of the estimates a pxge 
at a time, it to understood. Tins details 
are being kept secret, but enough has 
become known to indicate that when 
the Budget Bares® finishes tin work 
the estimates wlfl include only prime 
governmental necessities.

When the Budget Boreas completes 
its pruning of the detailed estimate of 
any given department, the total re-

FireThe

Prevention Board111 l«MMH 11
Tills Shewing Achieved Main

ly by Rigid Economy Intro
duced by Board.

Hama-made Remedy 
Stepa Ceegha QoicldyReplying to roeotetieoa recently

passed by the Mayflower's owners, in
stating that the vessel tte allowed to 
race, the committee today said it hod 
unanimously agreed that to comply 
with the request would tte “inexpedi
ent/'
ne Mayflower was barred as a 

pettier to the elimination 
the Halifax donors of the <

FRIGHTFULLY BURNT. 
This phrase issued to epito
mize the conditions which 
exist throughout our country. 
Every hoar of the day and 
night THE TORCH OF 
CARELESSNESS brings de
struction to somebody’s prop
erty in Ontario.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, OcL 11—The joyous news 

comes from the Canadian National 
Railways today that daring August, 
tor the first month since the railways 
were operated by the Based, gross 
revenu e exceeded working expenses. 
The- balance on the right side amounted 
to $47,231. In view of the fact fiai 
August la not the heaviest month Cor 
traffic by any means, this showing, 
achieved mainly, tt to said, by rigid 
economy, brought a good deal of satin- 
faction to the officiate of the railways.

President D. B. Hanna issued Che

You might he etrrprfecd to know that 
tbs best thing you can use for a severe 
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre
pared at home to just a few »«■»"U 
It « cheap, but for prompt results it 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough 
cold to 24 hours. Tastes pleessat, too— 
children like it—and it U pure sad good.

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex hi a lfl-os. 
bottle t then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo-

Hon. J. A. Murray, Chairman.
T0 be addressed by

maiming is sent to the White House
wtih last year's total tor comparison. 
The President subtracts the new esti
mates from the old and decides whe
ther the reduction has been propor
tionate with the demande of the Ad
ministration for economy. If the de
cision is adverse, Mr. Dawes receives 
word. Then the Cabinet officer whose 
department is under consideration 
flashes the pruning knife again. Some-

«up had said 
she would he unacceptable as a de-

schoonere are ready to start to 
Wednesday’s race. __

Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen,
Prime Minister of Canada.

Public Meeting at 3 p.m.
SPEAKERS:

Branded With Poker Two ont of every three fires 
occur in oar homes. No won-times in the second instance tt to

wielded by the Department officiate, 
but more often the blade makes its Ja- angar syrup* if desired. Thus you

family supply—Hurt___
than a small bottle of

der the boosing problem isAngry Husband Marked His 
Wife—Divorce Granted.

ii)clarion under the guiding hand of the "It Ys a natter of extreme gratifica
tion to acute.

Eight oat of every ten fires 
■se peeeentahle.

Premier Meighen 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy,

Budget Bureau and not infrequently 
over protests of the officiate

ready-made sough syrup.
And as a cough medicine, tfcsre Is 

really nothing better to be had ah any 
Wire, It goes right to the spot and 
fives «prick, looting relief. It promptly 
heal» the inflamed membranes that one 
the throat and air passages, stops the 
annoying throe* tickle, leeseas the

hoars eu ses and bronchial 
Pinex to

to be able to announce to
ed. month of August this year the grossOhtong* Oct 11.—Her ttuefaandto revenues secured from the operation 

of the Intercolonial, Prince Edward is
land, National Transcontinental, Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern

brand, made with a red-hot poker, ac-uext year must be estimated toy Mr. 
Dawes In making up the budget. Be- Minister of Public WorksErre waste is an 

crime, caused principally by 
spd indil^niKf;

lICtoday before Judge ftohfltto 
for Mre. Am» Kjoetke from Grower 
Kbetioe. They tired together oaty taro

cause of the uncertainty at Congress
Hen. J. B. M. Baxter,in dealing with revision of the revenue, 

law this estimate of next year's re* Rettwaye exceeded the expenses by a
substantial amount This to the firstmonths after their mnwdega, April 14 Minister of Custom» and Excise.monthly period since there raOwaya 
bare been operated by the Board, that 
tt has bee npoealble to present such

of lead year.
I Cash In Advance.
% *Td tike to pot up at your hotel to- 
nüghçr mid toe eeedydooking Indi
vidual to the hotel dork.

“AH right.” said the clerk, string 
him toe onceover; “put up two " “

CLEANUP
accumulations of waste mater
ial. rubbish, boxes, shavings, 
papers and

rests riwwji*.

pound of Norway pine extreat, 
for Its healing effect on the ma 

To avoid disappointment ask year 
druggist for *2% ombre of Pinex* with 
directions red «tout accept anything 

effected, as one result ot consolidation, else. Guaranteed to rive absolute satis-qgjraiSjSSUgs essos.-6-1-

-He «eery with me," 
fled. -He bested e store poker, sw 

Ctdas to 
addle he dM «he

Me» and Women Electors invited to hear public 
issues of day disnwssfd.

!
x»t to appear a, nndofr optimist- 
to I do tettore that the economiesHe tot)f

conditions that
Tjssto-

i ;;
\m it

&

1
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t
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A LABORER is worthy of her hire— 
and a little bit more. When your 

stenographer does good work make her 
happy with a box of MOIR’S. Overtime 
loses its terrors, and “pothooks” be
come more interesting when she is 
tasting such a reward.

bow hard ooc works when one receives 
such sweet appreajtion.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX

Who

/
AVOIRS Ohoeolafes
W. J. Wetmore, Agent, 91 Prince William Street, St. John.
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ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR

A Good Cup of Coffee Start, 
the Day Right

The Univenal Percolator 
with its patented pumping 
system extracts the full rich 
flavor from the ground coffee 
before the liquid reaches the 
boiling point. Nope of that 
bitter flavor of pot-boiled 
coffee.

Let the Universal be your coffee maker and it 
will be made right
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Sentences Commensui 
With the Crimes.

Oagetowu. N. B.. Oct. lO.-Tbn 
wee of tbe Queene County Cl 
'wlxioh have lasted throughout 
•week, concluded on Saturday earl 
™ afternoon, with the impoBltloi 
lean ten ce by HU Honor Mr.
Uteown. These were heard with n 
*ntareet by quite a well-filled u<

In Ihe cere of the King to. Iaeuu 
Men, of Ghipman, charged with 
■treating his wile. Mary Alien, who 
■since died, His Honor, stating Urn 
■wd kept In mind the recommends 
to meroy brought In toy the petit j 
H®Poeed a sentence of two years 
JDoraheoter. Allen has two or tl 

j# mall children, who will be cared 
WA relatives.
~V Conoid arable excitement was catr

^when William and Allan Taylor v 
eentenced, having been found guilt 
*QUhg a bull belonging to She! 
■Corey, at Brunswick, and stealing 
•careaSi to sell. His Honor sent* 
riVflliffln Taylor'to tour years, and 
Ian 1%ylor to two and a halt year 
tDorcheetee. They had evidently 
■®*Puoted such a stiff eentence, 
imileeted loudly to the court that 
crime had been committed by son> 
their neighbors. HU Honor Tamar 
that it wae rather late to raise e 
•evidence, and had than» taken out

In tbe civil case of Win. H.Oham 
of 8t Martina, against Harry H. M 
F° •***<» to recover $100 wages 
P«Wd to be due the plaintiff, Mr. Oh 
It** wae awarded $100, Mr. Mott 
**y the ooeta In addition.

Mra. Prances Jane Chambre, wifi 
wulH. C. Chambre, who was au« 
Harry H. Mott for wages at $2i 
toonth alleged to be due her, as ho 
keeper, while she and her hush 
•were employed at Mr. Mott's fa 
"•Norwood," Waterborough, Que 
County, was also awarded her i 
Mr. Molt settling the cane at the < 
sduslon of her husband’s suit.

Players’ Share Hits 
A New High Reco

1
92,522.33 to be Divic 
Between Those Particip 
ing m the 1921 Sérié».

Meiw York, Oct 11.—(By eaeocla 
fProes.)—The ptayem participating 
the 1981 world series will divide $S 
622.33, » new high record for the p 
era* share. Under the rules pi a) 
and umpires cease to share in the f 
receipts after today's game, the 1 

.of the series. The Increased seat 
«apacSty and higher admission char 
nccoent for the new high total.

While today's attendance and g 
Tecefpts (ell slightly before thoee 
Friday's game, the official figures g 
36,768 paid admissions for a total g 
<of $116,754. Of this amount the ed 
«ry board collected $17,513.10; 
Players, $69j644A4, and the club o 
ere 339,69636.

Tbe best previous figures for 
players 'total share were those of 
•1919 series between CXactnoati ; 
Chicago, when the players' pool ; 
panted to $260,349.66. While the 
went series has not as yet evolved 
winner and loeer, thé two local cli 
players will divide $219,301.66 on 
basis of approximately $131,634.97 
the team finally capturing the ch; 
pionshlp and $87,756.69 to the Los. 
■The Cleveland and Pittsburg piaye 
tiie rote oi second place winners x 
divide something like $43,878.34, wl 
*he two St Louts teams as third 
each pennant race will split $39,369

The four umpires' remuneration ' 
1>e provided from the advisory bom 
fund upon a basis of a sum equal 
ape winnings and one losing play, 
■are combined and divided into f 
tEual parts.

:

-McAVITY’S- 11-17
King St

’Phone 
M 2540

à

Backache
Backache is the outstandin 

symptom of kidney disease 
Women often make the mistake o 
attributing other causes and over 
look the derangement of thé kid 
neys until serious development 

^ have made it difficult to obtaii 
■permanent
* This letter points to a treatmen 

which has been so thorough 1; 
tried and proven so effective in 
great majority of cases that 
cannot afford to overlook it whci 
came arises for its use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet. R.R. No 
1, Ottawa, Ont, writes;

*1 here need Dr. disses Kidney 
Liver Pills for 4w past two months, hsv 
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble, 
need two doctors* medicine previous I 
this, without any good results. A friem 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Live 
Pills, and the second be* made me fee 
a good deal better. 1 have 
aboet sis or eight boxa», and 
pletely relieved.**

' Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
m pit a dose, 25c a box, al 

ydcaâm, or Ediçanson, Bales i 
I Co-. United. Toronto.

relief.

*

told me to

r %

a.„ , ,

SAVE YOUR EYES

HARBOR SALMON UBETTER THAR 
A LORO VACATIOR.

Properly Sued slaaaee give 
body and brain a rest which 
can be secured In no other 
way. The explanation la 
simple. Such (lassos do away 
with eye «train.
Bye «train la roused by de- 
tecta In the shape ot the eyes.

Halibut, Smelt
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney St 
"Phone M. 1704.

The muoclee ot toe eyee In
trying to overcome the effects 
ot theae detecta become tired 
end eye strain results. Prop- 
erly fitted (lessee will allow 
the muoclee to eat the rest 
they require, and will has* 
them strong.

The Luge Number of 
Successful Business Men
who received their tralalag at the, 
8L John Business CoUese 1» Its hast 
advertisement.

We are well equipped to

your eyes ae will tall It eye

what those men thtek at us.

iL L SHARPE * SON,

tl Kiel Street, fit. John R. B.
Principal,

&

Go in Cheaper/forFOR
WALLS BetterrbutAND
PARTITIONS

Ditnension
Lumber

We have some excellant 
refuse scantling In 2x3 and 2x4 
sises. Just what you need for 
walk and partitions.

Good lengths and well sawn, 

’Phone Main 1893.

YOU CAN 8AVB $6.00 
a 1,000, at least, if yoe 
order from ne NOW while 
our mill la running—and 
prices are more than like
ly to advance before long. 
If you plan building this 
Pall, or during the Winter, 
take advantage of this 
chance to save substan
tially.
Bend me your specific»-

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street. ■Phene Mala «000.

Murray 1 Gregory, lit

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

91 Germain Street
S. C. Webb Manager

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machiniste.

iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 598
West St John. G. K WARING. Manager. !

.

*
» ■jtauows-*

I■; JLk at. Soto StanOarO ----------«U*. —-; rgovernment and the Wah people «rot 
yesterday la 
the problem» at

.MAR1TIMK ADVBRTISINO AOI6NCY, LlMiTTO................TOBUSHM8
U Prlaoe WStiam SL .........................at Job», N. &. Oaaada.

TME STARDARO 1» SOLO BY;
.Montreal 
..Ottawa

____ Portland
...New Yort 
....New York

ti » %to
% %that have

been productive ot strife between the 
two nations tor so many years. He

——- BY LEE PAM —
The Perk API. Maws. /

% tatter! Latest Peud New.! Hie .Hunts are etlll In the lead % 
% la the hit taad between the Hunts end the Janeiro on account ot % 
% Sid Huate Httte brother Bert umpdumftss ltttte Dottle Jonsene % 
% doll earridge wile aha was wroltag * della slppoeed to he twin» \ 
% bat not looking any relation, makteeoae dells nose peel and «te S 
% other doll «top eaytmg Mamma w en yen pnefc It In the atummtck. % 
% Intrtebm Tacks About Intrta tins People. Bam Oroee says S 
% money never worrlee him and once he weed a |1 bill ter e booh- % 
% marker till he get teddy to ape»* It

Pome by Skinny Martin.
And Not U U Raina,

I looked et tke sun ae It let In the West 
Thinking "G wet e bewtlflll site,
1 could steed beer watching tt ell day long 
But ales It oey does this et nlle.“

% Bleetety, Mr, Chartes (Puds) Blmklns got t colored poet S 
\ cards Bom 4 durent plaças last week and baa bln going er- % 
S round feeling very popular. Mr. Artie Allxander allmoat gave a S 
% wattarmeloa party la his back yard last Betti day but he eouldent 5, 
% quite make hie mother eee the aeeeeelty el It Mias Mery Wat- •» 
% kl* aad Mias Loretter Mincer are Mad end dont lawk to each % 
% other In public!, but they make up lor It by In wiring about each % 
> other in private.
N Apples, potatoes or onions peeled In your own kttchtn by ex- V 
' Parts, apples and potatoes 1 cent epeeee, onions 2 routs aspeece % 
% if strong. The Lew Davie and Bd Wernlok Peeling Co, (Av- S 
% vertliement)
% Weather. Unknown.
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Frank Odder .
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•i%
conference» are like* to be prolonged
and at times may eeem to be approach
ing a deadlock, bnt In the end the meet
ecneervative opinion 1» that an agree
ment will be reached.

The British government I» apparent
ly willing to go to any lengths short 
of absolute separation and by ooneent- 
ing t-o meet the King's ministers. De 
Valera, the Irish leader, ha» virtually 
yielded that demand.

The question of the divieloo of Ire
land will apparently be tbe moot dif
ficult obstacle to surmount, but it is 
unthinkable that the two people would 
Insist on going to war over Ulster. 
Accusations ot bad faith relative to 
the armistice threaten to cauae eome 
friction, but neither side will be likely 
to permit them to wreck the negotla-

The convening of the British and 
Irish delegates la an epochal event 
Modern hietory has witnessed none 
where the issues at stake were more 
momentous.

Sôc. per tine
(Agate Measurement.)

%ST. JOHN. N. B, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1921.
Ai%
%Ai

MR. MEIQHEN’S CREED. down to Indolence, for whoever
has lived long enough to look back
over the neglected opportunltiee et life 
will not unlikely come to the conclu
sion that most of his blunders 
caused by sheer Indolence, or its twin 
brother, indifference. Sometimes 
does not trouble to
wot. necessary to learn in order 
to do something or other proper
ly; so mod me* one hee been dis
inclined to put forth
effort te decide on one’s course, leav
ing the consequences to Chance—or 
Fortune, If one prefers tha* word; 
sometimes sheer idleness has let the 
“tide in the affairs of men ’ pass by 
unheeded. Anyway, the result is 
usually the same.

No more flagrant example ot the 
cuise of indolence or Indifference 
could possibly be found than was ap
parent in Monday's polling. Less than 
one-third of the total voting population 
of this province had sufficient interest 
tn the decieion of the most important 
question that has ever confronted 
them; and of this one-third, onethlr-1 

—From Premier Me<gùeu's Portage again apparently 'didn't care whether 
their personal liberty was taken away 

! from them or not. That is to say that 
j only about one-ninth of the adults in 
the province cared enough for their 
personal rights to make any fight to 
preserve them. It is a good thing that 
our forefathers were not so supine, 
or we would never have had any

%V
%%“More than any other country, 

“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She la w young country mostly un- 
“dovtioped. She liea alongside a great 
“big Country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advant- 

. '»ge that Canada has and tremendous 
avantagea besides It surely follows, 

te the mind of every reasonable man, 
'That to abandon the protective sys

tem In Canada would be s#mpl> to 
“invite the absorption of Canadian 
"industry m the far vaster industries 
“of the United State*. The principles 
"of the protection of Canadian induo 
"ry have been proclaimed by practical
ity every statesman who ha* shouloer- 
"ed the responsibility of government 
"In Canada, They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right.”

Si%
%*

lea.ru what

%

It Is an open question whether 
President Henna*» announcement that 
the Canadian National Railways ahow- 

a credit balance of $47,231 on Its 
working for the month of August will 
cause most surprise or gratification. 
Certainly no one expected such a re 
suit; and it is earnestly to be hoped 
that tt h the fore-runner of à new 
era. when deficit» will be the excep
tion and not the rule. The President 
ts Inclined to lay till® result at the 
door of certain economies that have 
been effected, 
people may well ask why these eoono- 
imes were not practiced before.

%
*

a great shook to many devotees of the 
screen play. From their very reaction 
• gaiust unpleasant disclosure® lately 
made has come the proposal to Insist 
that those who act for picture» exhib
ited to million» niuat be model» of all 
the virtues.

If morale can be reformed In (hit 
way, no one will object to the plan. 
But Its promcgeresbould not overlook 
the root ot the evil at which they In
tend to strike. This Is the sudden ac
quisition ot wealth by persons who 
have neither the mental outlook nor 
the moral fibre necessary to withstand 
its Bed action». Thrusting large sums 
of money lato their hands inevitably 
manifesta to them a plunge Into luxury 
and license. The immense vogue ot 
the mvlee has rapidly created a large 
number of the new rich. They are 
proverbially the class from which lav
ish roisterers are mainly recruited. An 
untrained mind and an urffiisclplInJR 
character simply cannot, as a rule, 
bear up against the sudden Inrush of 
affluence. Iblfl has been noted to 
thousands ot Instances, like that of the 
once notorious "Coal Oil Johnny." The 
movies have made some people rich 
who do not know what money to for, 
except It be to be spent in the gratifi
cation of baribarian and brutish tastes. 
—New York Times.

BA ,Y S 
OWN 
SOAPIf this la the case,

1

BestMACKENZIE KING'S EXTRAV
AGANCE CHARGES. Excellent 

J Skin

■for
With about nine 

Universities t o 
choose from, the 
youth of the Mari
time Provinces 
should be well 
educated. The 
State of Maine 
with double the 
population of the 
Maritime», has

Bafiy
Bee*A favorite topic with Mr. Mackenzie 

K:ng in his campaign speeches the 
extravagance with which he charges 0(',c /

for w
Yoe e.tth » presect Government. For induce j Magna Charta, BUI of Right» nor 

m hie opening speech of the campaign Habeas Corpus Act 
at Toronto a week or two ago, he said; %mbWhether the failure to go to the 

pt-lls in the case ot two-thirds of the 
people of the province arose from 
sheer indolence or just indifference, 
the result is the same. We presume 
it was a case of “What's Everybody's 
business is Nobody's business” which 
sums up in two or three words the 
basic fault of democracy.

“Once come to believe that, 
wherever you find it more difficult 
to live and to do your full duty to 
those who are nearest and dearest 
to you, you are experiencing some
thing of the effect of the Increased 
cost of government, and you wil' 
realize wherein all those questions 
of finance, of trade, of transporta
tion and of defence are of direct 
ooucera to you and wherein you 
are interested in patting out of 
office a government which has lost 
all true perspective in the matter 
of public expenditures, and return
ing to power a government pledg
ed, above all else, to a reduction 
of tbe burdens of taxation through 
rigid economy and retrenchment 
and policies which have for their 
oeginning and end the home and 
the well-being of the home."

less t.hjm half as | THE LAUGH LINE |Undversi-many
ties. It there were 

__________________  fewer ot theee in
stitutions of learning in our province» 
and greater advantages in those there 

it might perhaps be better for 
all concerned.

»

Willie Beys.
A man I hate 
Is James Fitzglbbon,
He wears his wrist watch 
On a ribbon.

A RECREATION AND AN 
OBSESSION.

(Pats and Knocks.)I notice in an American paper the 
announcement that the Government is 
about to spend $90.000 tn the study ot 
the grasshopper family. Well, it is 
not the only ‘hop” problem that has 
stirred United State» officials, by any 
means.

I A BIT OF VERSE A dude I hate 
Is Percy Tarm. 
He hangs a cane 
On hie left arm.

A short time ago a woman in one 
of the Western Stale® sued for a di
vorce from her husband on the ground 
that he was neglecting her tor golf. 
This unusual case was followed by a 
similar one the other day when a 

' Brooklyn woman appealed to the 
Sentiments similar to these have l courts for a separation from her 

been expressed at ail his meetings spouse, naming his automobile ae the
co-respondent She claimed that he 
spent so much time tinkering upon his 
car that he neglected hie business and

The World Is Waiting.
The world ie waiting for the man 
Who’ll gladly do the beet he can;
It hae high eeâary to pay 
To him who I» content to stay 
Upon the job, and labor on 
Until he knows his work to done.

The world to seeking herd to find 
The worker with a cheerful mind; 
tt wants a youth of pluck and skin; 
Who’ll use his brain, and work until 
The finished task at laet he sees 
Before he want» to be at ease.

The world has high reward to give 
To him who doee not want to live 
As one who merely drifts along.
And fears to breast the current strong; 
tt want» a youth of sparkling eye. 
Who sees a goal and dares to try.

The world paye well tor men ot brains 
And honest toil and taking pains; 
‘T'wlll lift above the common lot 
Of “didn't think” and "I forgot,”
The man who, In a time of need,
Can well bo trusted with the deed.

The world Is waiting tor tbe man 
Who’ll look ahead and think and plan 
And feel no matter what his poet. 
That he is where he'e needed moist. 
For such a man. there'» work to do— 
And boy, it might ae well be you.

—Anonymous.

The Belated Stork.
Two Late for Last Week—A baby 

boy arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christ Trodahl on Wedneeday 
last.—-Door County News.

Statistics show that every American 
family bas two and one-third children. 
I mentioned this to a friend from over 
the border the other day and he ad
mitted its correctness, adding that the 
“third” they drew in their family was 
the part with the yell.

It Can’t Be Done.
"I think I can make a new man of 

your husband,” said the doctor.
“Go to it, doctor,” replied 

of the elck man. “We have been mar 
rtod ten years and that’s more than I 
have been able to do.”

since that Lime and are being repeated 
after the fashion of the parrot in the 
Liberal press and by less conspicuous 
followers on the platform. Mackenzie 
King himself was a member ot the 
Laurier government, which was not 
distinguished for economy. Let us ex
amine the record for parpoeee of com 
pa risen.

From 186$ to £896, extetiy 28 years, 
the expenditure increased per head 
$3.26. When the Liberate came tn‘o 
power it was $7.26, When the Liberals 
went out of power in 1911 it was $12.26,

the wileI notice one of the papers says it is 
a pity that the leader ot the Farmers' 
Pu-rty doesn't spell his name “Clearer.” 
then perhaps other people could be 
able to understand him better.

ignored tier.
Whtitever may be said about the 

validity of the cause ot the uneasy wife 
in the first Instance, any man who 
drives his own car, or at least any man 
who has come to be closely associated 
with men who are their own chauf
feurs, will realize that this is a case 
where sympathy on the part of a wife 
who ha# taken a man for better or for 
worse U called for, rather than the ex
treme course that she bas taken.

A man plays golf for the fun of it 
He may become obseeeed of the game, 
but responsible for the obsession in 
every ease ie the sport that he derives 
from playing it. When a wife finds 
that her hueband can have a better 
time apart from her company than he 
can with her, it te perhaps time to 
think of a permanent separation.

A men drives a car for the enjoy 
ment be gets out of it, but he doesn’t 
tinker it in sport. He does that be
cause he is worried aboet it. because 
he fears that for some derangement of 
its “innards'’ it will ceaee to mote or 
wii! ditch him, or something like that. 
This eternal fiddling around th) mech
anism of a motor car becomus with 
some men a disease. They can't help 
it any more than a person ea», help 
sticking his tongue in a cav-ty n a 
froth or a housekeeper can resist a 
bargain sale.

They are all the time listening for 
odd sounds and when they detect one 
or fancy that they do. they begin to 
raw arc Kid the machinery. They get 
out and get under and turn this nut 
aad that with a monkey wrenen They 
tighten or loosen the transmission, or 
they shift the mixture. There are so 
many devices to look after that they 
don’t know where to stop. There I» 
Ae carburetor to be adjus>d, the com

mutator to be tried, the magneto and 
the battery to be tinkered with, 
the eodlese wire», plugs tgd valve» to 
do thing» to.

This to no fun tor them, and there la 
probably no need of ÏL 
pul in a whole afternoon trying to get 
a carburetor to going right and atPI 
fore his vifo just as devotedly ee he 
did when he came across to the min
ister with the marriage fee. It 1» the 
mild form of frenxy from which he I» 
suffering that Impel# him to the seem
ing neglect. If he could be convinced 
that there wae nothing the matter with 
hi» machine he would help his wife‘to, 
jump In himself, and speed joyou»Iy

DISCOVERED TRUE REMEDY
FOR SYSTEMATIC CATARRH 

A bad case of Catarrh is not an easy 
thing to treat, and a remedy that 
makes good deserves great credit. 
Catarrhozone certainly fixed np Chas. 
H. Webb, who writes from Woodstock: 
“For a number of years 1 wae troubled 
with Systematic Catarrh. Nothing 
helped me very much. 1 used Catarrh- 
ozone Inhaler and got relief. To build 
up my system I used Fenrosone. This 
combination can’t be beaten. They 
made me well’’ Your case may also 
be bed, but Catarrhozone will do tor 
you what It did tor Mr. Webb. TWo 
mouth»' treatment, $1.00; email else, 
60a All dealers, or the Catarrhozone 
Co., Montreal

Sandy Crawford tells me that the 
reason boot leggers are so called 1s that 
they “boot It” or ‘Teg It” so fast when 
they find the officers on their trail

The old-time dance programmée are 
out of date. Terpslchorean Agenda is 
the correct term for them now.

after a period of fifteen years.
The principal items of Increase since 

then have been the war, tor which the 
government was not responsible, anil 
the railway burden for which the 

respofielble.

I WHAT OTHERS SAY I
♦

Tariff Humbug.
Mr. King bays he is fighting on the 

Laurier tariff. He ie fighting on noth
ing of the kind. The Laurier tariff 
ma.atained duties averaging 29 per 
per cent.; Mr. King assails a tariff 
that Is but 22 per cent. The Laurier 
tariff kept duties on agricultural Im
plements higher than those duties are 
today; Mr. King would make farm im
plements free. The Laurie r tariff 
maintained at leaat as high a tariff ae 
exists today on wearing apparel and 
footwear and on other articles of gen
eral consumption;1 Mr. King’s plat 
form says that duties on all these ar
ticles should be "substantially de
creased”.

The plain truth is that Mr. King is 
fighting on a tariff platform as differ
ent from the Laurier tariff as night ie 
from day. When he claims otherwise 
he te insulting public understanding 
and taking indecent leave with the

AsLaurieritee 
pointed out by Sir Henry Drayton tn 
bis last Budget speech, eliminating 
expenditure# on account of the war, 
the consolidated tend charges amount.
ed to $141.000,009. 
chargee were $87,774,008. Considering 
tbe expanding requirements of a gr*i: 

country in the way of public

1In 1911 these

works and other undertakings and obli
gation, the increase to really a slight 
one «nil will compare more then favor
ably witii the increase that took place 
daring the Laurier period in pre-war 
end normal times.

If we take into cons:déraison the 
difference in the cost of materials and 
labor which enter into public works 
and nearly every kind of expenditure, 
the expenditures of today on account o‘ 
Consolidated Fond are really lew than 
they were hi 191L

B would be no justification for

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Park**
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open » a. m. Until • p. j*.

THEl
Armyless and Prosperous.

A feature of the disarmament con
ference might be an addrees by eome 
German official on "How It Feels to 
Be Disarmed and Prôsperoua.” Un
der the treaty Germany la not allowed 
to have an army or navy; consequent
ly it can use its money to pay debts. 
France has a million soldiers, many at 
them on the border, watching the Ger
mans work end make money. Poland 

acjfhas 699,000 men under arms on the 
eastern border and is making steady 
progress toward bankruptcy.

Meanwhile, Germany has accumu
lated another billion In gold marks; 

A man may $250,000,000 in our money, and is ready 
to p$y another instalment on its war 
indemnity. A month ago it offered 
to advance 240.000.000 gold marks to 
France and Belgium to prevent un
pleasantness over Great Britain’s ac- 
tion in draining the reparation com
mission of gold due to Belgium on the 
excuse that tt had to have the money. 
—New Orleans Item.

,1 m ij apiig a ii rn in government on the
NOTICEpelt ot the Melgben administration, to 

say ttuat tile Laurier regime was ex- 
troTaganL The Lenrlerites may not 
hero been extravagant, bet they were 
at leant "good spenders" and ttaey de
fended their liberality oa the grands 
that tbe com try was growing and 
graverons, and they believed ta a tree 
hand .with money, goto* fast while tbe 
going was good. Nobody toxmd mnoh 

6, finit. The point Is, however, that Mr.

It hae come to the attention ot 
the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling throughout New 
Brunswick, : 
atlve of this 

We hereby des 1rs to notify oar 
many patrons and friend» through, 
out the province, that we have no 
travelling representatives and that 
any traveBer claiming any peat 
or present oonnectloa with this 
firm, is fraudulent

(Signedi^D^ BOYANER,

111 Charlatt# St 8t Jobe, N. B.

ENGRAVINGas a represent

on Wood and Metal 
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MSchensle King, Who waa a member Engravers end Printers
of the Laurier administration, I» the 
last «»«" who should preach to the 
people of this country -rigid economy 
and retrenchment" or to expect that 
tbe people win believe that he and bis 
party would practice that tn oSce any 

than anything etee they preach

-

I
more 
out ol it

INDOLENCE—AND WOtTFEIUMCK. Sudden Affluence.
Prompted by recent scandals, a 

movement hae been started to^'clean 
up” moving picture shows to quite a 

Plainly no good wife who hae a has- new fashion, it to not objectionable 
beta lettering lit «tie fashion would «=“ *• removed, but aims
te, te ro, htet

privet» Me

tt te valeted et Dr.
asked bow be 

merm»de a blunder tn hte famous 
iglfph Dictionary. ropBsd Igaor- 

tanowngp.* We 
"a » ml<W not

te

- Sir,

» ta hero
B1

riSMbi.esà&r i '-âôfteâL.' uà

It Keeps Moving--In Wet Conditions
TRY OUR

WATERPROOF 
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street. St John. N. B. Box 702.

Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good aa new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and coat comparatively small.

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took Rut Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a beg and improve your baking.

CSLiETERff SONS, LIMITED
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IF BILIOUS, SICK 
TAKECASCARETS 
FOR THE BOWELS

Common Council 
Regular Meeting

Improve Your 
Appearance

First of Series ofm
QueensCo.

Justice MrKpaum

Sentences Commensurate 
With the Crimes.

Only Glow Reigns In Austria

People Spending Money Reck
lessly Following Collapse 
of Crown. "

-

_

Advantages in Concealing 
Location in Night Firing 
Shown to Public.

five Concerts
Tenders for Cloth for Police 

and Firemen’s Uniforms— 
East Side Ferry Approach.

Audience at Pythian Castle 
Delighted With Programme 
Given Last Evening.

Mors phosphate It pee want you
complexion to clear, eyes to brighten 
end shin to become soft end smooth 
Whin, nerve-exhausted people grow 
itrong on Bitro-Phospbate and Tit 
Hone Dreg Co. guarantees It

Oet a 10-oent box new.
Onsetown, It B , Oct M.-JTbe sea- 

*“** * tbe Queene County Court, 
’wliieti bave lasted throughout tho 
‘week, concluded on Saturday early In 
™ afternoon, with the imposition u£ 
|sentence by Ills Honor Mr. Justice Mo 
•Reown. These were heard with much 
‘rarest by quite a well-filled conn-

Toe hate a bedAberdeen, Md., Oct. 11—Flanhleas Vienna, Oct It—A run on Vienna 
shape bee started and In the outlying 
district» where the poor live It 
amounts to a panto. A tour of four 
districts peopled by workers of the 
middle classes revealed loni queues, 
often numbering thousands, standing 
in line before the ebay* particularly 
tiiose dealing in groceries and cloth
ing, and many stated they had waited 
all night. Nobody longer trusts the 
stability of paper money and the whole 
mythology is to turn crowns late 
goods. The people are spending Iran- 
tit ally and recklessly, knowing that 
prices are rising hourly and fearing 
tut. supply of all goods s*>c ; will be 
exhausted and the valuel 
buy nothing further abroad.

Foreigners are adding to the panic 
In the center pf the city by wholesale 
purchases of commodities for specula
tion. The oollapee of the crown has 
keen so rapid—its value today being 
only one-third of what it was in Aug
ust—that prices reitoned in foreign 
values, simply cannot keep pace, v.:d 
foreigners, therefore are purchasing 
furs. Jewels and objects of art for a 
•eng. An American toda.' .bought a 
pearl necklace, for an exam Mu f.*r tho 
equivalent of $26.

The sensational failure an.l flight of 
a Dutch Valuta speculator Iasi, wenk, 
leaving «abilities of l.W.GOO DOv 
crowns has seriously dajnrg^d the 
leading banks and even tbreatoi-.e 1 tha 
state’s finanças The sbakineaj ol the 
latter Is shown by the met that the 
speculator's liabilities amounted to 
only $600,000- in real money, but this 
amount was enough to cause grave 
concern.

The panic Is not limited to Vienna, 
as a run on stores In Innsbruck, Tyrol, 
preceded the Vienna crisis. The pro
prietors there refused to sell to for
eigners; but that course is prohibited 
In Vienna, where proprietors are forc
ed by law to keep their shops open to 
all The Tyrol defense corps has is
sued a manifesto threatening to de
clare Tyrol's independence of Austria 
If the econmlo chaos continues.

|
powder, the Ü. 8. Army’s newest de
velopment In ordinance, was demon
strated tonight as the climax of a day 

the display of the latest and

year skin Is yellow, your lips parched. 
No wonder you feel mean. Your sys
tem to full o< bile ndt properly passed 
off, and what you need Is a clean tog 
up inside. Don’t continue being a bil-

Tendors tor cloth tor police and Ore 
mens’ uniforms were opened at ttte 
meeting of the Common Council yes
terday and show a decided tolling off 
as compared with tost year’s figures. 
The contract for oak piling and driving 
of it was awarded to the Stevens Con
struction Co., and after a considerable 
discussion the work already done at 
the north wing of the east side sp- 
Proach was included In the bond Issue. 
A communication from the Depart
ment of Insurance re fire prevention 
week was referred to the Commission
er of Safety.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported payment# fjr 
the month of September lasi.-aroounl- 
ing to $406,064.72.

The report of the committee of the 
whole, as published yesterday morn, 
lug, was adopted.

The flrst of a series of five concert# 
wa# given last evening at the Knight» 
of Pythias Hail, the artists being Mad
am Alice Beechi, contralto, Mias Eun
ice Bcrivens, violinist, and Charte» At- 
wood pianist.

PRICES FALLING. - 
There to a word of cheer tp beuee 

holders expecting to purchase stoves 
or stove-pipes for the winter in the 
fact that prices have fallen between 
twenty and twenty-five per cent, sine, 
last season.

devoted to 
most deadly devices fofr making war. tt 
was the first time any one outside the 
military service had been permitted 
to get a glimpse of this Invention, the 
facts concerning Which still are guard
ed with the utmost secrecy.

On the main front of this vast prov
ing grounds, where heavy guns of all 
type# end calibres are arrayed as it 
for battle, ten round» were fired to 
•how that flashlees powder actually 
has been developed. The tiring was 
done from a 75 mm. gun, which 1» the 
standard for the field artillery.

When the shots were fired, In quick 
succession, there was nothing visible 
but a deep red glow. Ordinarily when 
such a gun Is fired the powder causes a 
belch of flame fully five feet long— 
sometimes much longer.

The advantages of flashtoee powder 
are easily recognixed. Its value is in 
night firing. Without It the flame 
that comes with the ordinary powder 
charge reveals the position of the gun, 
thereby making it the object of spe
cific attack by the enemy. When 
smokeless powder Is used the location 
of the battery to not betrayed.

The demonstration was a part of the 
third 'annual show of the Army Ord
nance Association, co-operating with 
the American Society 6t Mechanical 
Engineers and the Society of Automo
tive Engineers. The purpose was to 
continue interest In ordnance develop
ment as an aid to the national defence. 
Special trains brought some of the 
foremost engineers -of the country 
from New York. Philadelphia, Balti
more and Washington.

One of the features of the day, 
which was devoted entirely to ord
nance display, was the dropping of 
bombe. Capt. N. R. Carol In, In a Hand- 
ley-Page airplane, dropped a bomb of 
2,000 pounds, which d.ug a hole in the 
ground 40 feet deep and developed a 
crater 76 feet across. It had been in
tended to drop a 4,000 pound bomb, but 
the wind wa# not right to make a safe 
taking off with such a heavy piece of 
ammunition on the email aviation 
field.

There was firing, also for the first
time In public, from two sixteen Inch 
gun# built by the army for the coast 
defence. One of these, which is to 
be a part of the fortifications of New 
York city, was of a disappearing type. 
The other had a barbette, or station
ary carriage. The guns have a range 
of thirty-five miles and the projectiles 
weigh “,340 pounds. This range and 
projectile exceeds anything any navy 
has in the way of ordnance, which 's 
In point since the guns are intended 
for use against possible attack by an 
enemy fleet. The guns, which cost 
almost half a million dollar» each to 
build, are the last word in ordnance.

In view of the recent development 
of bombing by ainplanes the demon
stration of anti-air-craft guns attracted 
much attention. While the display 
primarily was to show types of guns, 
the element of marksmanship entered 
when small balloons were let loose as 
targets. About half of these baboons, 
travelling swiftly in a sharp autumn 
wind were destroyed by the machine

The largest machine gnu ever built, 
of fifty calibre, one one half inch in 
bore, sent forth a literal rain of shell 
at a heavily armored tank 6,000 yards 
away. The show came to an end to
night with a display of flashless pow
der and various other developments, in 
the way of flares and the like, as an 
aid to night firing.

nuisance to yourself and those Much disappointment 
was expressed by those who were res
ponsible tor bringing these artists to 
St. John that the pianist expected,
George Anderson wa# unable to come 
his place being filled at the last mom
ent by Mr. Atwood.

Mme. Beechi has a rich full flexible 
voice and Is most versatile. Her voice 
is of e fine quality but she Is far 
at home In languages other than Eng 
Ifsh. She baa a most pleasing person 
aMty. In operatic eelecttona «he was 
heard to the beat advantage although 
her first selection, “O Sole Mlo," was 
very beautiful.

Hie Serenade by Gounod and the 
selection from Carmen were both de
lightful numbers. As an example of 
her varied talent. Madam Bas chi sang.1 
with splendid effect "The House that !
Jack Bunt." in an amusingly drama-1 R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
tic manner. She was a favorite with! 
the audience as she hae both temper
ament end the ability to express her 
emotions with her sympathetic voice.

Madam Baedht Is a pupil of Jean de 
Reszke, Lilli Lehmann and GelMeri.

Miss Sertrens gave a number of 
rtoltn solos. Her tecnlque was excel 
lent and her hearers particularly en
joyed “The Lullaby" by Allen and the 
“Gavotte- by Haesche.

Two whistling solos were cleverly 
done. Mr. Atwood gave two piano 
solos. “The Rustling of the Leaves.’» 
by Chelfun being the finer number.

Much credit should be given the 
members of the Phonograph Salon 
Ltd. who are endeavoring to bring 
musktans to St. John. Therr efforts 
were appreciated by a good sized aud
ience laet evening and the succeeding 
concerta will be looked forward to 
with pleasure.

wb*> love you. and don’t resort to 
hareh physics that irritate and injure. 
Remember that moat disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels are 
by morning with gentle, thorough Oas- 
oarets—they work wttale you eleep. A 
10-cent box wlti keep your liver and 
bowels clean; «torn a oh sweet, and 
your head clear for mouths. Children 
tore to take Oascarets because they 
never gripe or sicken.

In the ease of the King vs. Isaac Ai 
gen. ol Ohipmaa, charged with Ul- 
Itreeling his wife. Mary Alien, who has 
JJtoce died, His Honor, stating that he 
*wd kept In mind the recommendation 
to meroy brought In by the petit jury, 
ttmposed a sentence of two years in 

yDoroheeter. Allen hae two or three 
£ nail children, -who will be cared toi 
WA relatives.

Considerable excitement wan caused 
"when William and Allan Taylor 
toentenced. having been found guilty of 
Mllng a bull belonging to Sheldon 
•Corey, ol Brunswick, and stealing the 
■cwrofti to sell. His Honor sentencec 
^Vflllftn Taylor'to four years, and Ai 
Ian 'Æylor to two and a half years in 
‘Dorchester. They had evidently not 
exP*°*ed such a stiff sentence, and 
inoterted loudly to the court that the 
•crime had been committed by some of 
their neighbors. His Honor 'remarked 
th*t ft was rather late to raise suen 
•evidence, and had them taken out

In the civil case of Win. H. Chambre 
<rf 8L Martina, égalant Harry H. Mott, 
ton action to recover $100 wages al- 
r®*** to be due the plaintiff, Mr. Cham- 
to was awarded $100, Mr. Mott to 
ewy the eoeta In addition.
.Mrs. Fiances Jane Chambre, wife of 
Wm. EL C. Chambre, who was seeing 
Harry H. Mott for wages at $20 a 
month alleged to be due her, as house 
keeper, while she and her husband 
J^ere employed at Mr. Mott’s farm, 
"Norwood," Waterboroqgh, Queens 
County, wa# also awarded her suit 
Mr. Mott settling the case at the 
sdnslon ol her husband’s suit.

crown can

Girl Drank Poison
In Automobile

>wl
SPMKHU \-----------WM7i|

General Sales Oma 1
lit ST.JMMt ft _ MONTKCM j.

Fire Prevention
A communication from the Domin

ion department of insurance with ref
erence to fire prevention week and 
asking the council to help in making 
it a success by bringing to the atten
tion of the public the need of caution 
In dealing with fire and the necessity 
for doing away with all unnecessary 
fire hazards. It was referred to the 
commissioner of safety, who ha» al
ready made plans along these lines.

The quarterly bill of the New Bruns
wick Power Co. for lighting the streets 
amounting to $9,880.34 lees $101.94 for 
lights out, a net amount of $9,778.40, 
was ordered paid.

Driver Attempted to Prevent 
Act When Warned by 

Friend.

COALMontreal, Oct 11.—Tafctag oarbotic 
acid, Mary Rttman, 18 years of age, 
whose parent» live *L 487 Olarke 
street, ended her life at 9.45 lait night 
Ahe wee driving In an automobile w.tti 
a girl friend and a man when she 
suddenly put the email bottle to her 
lips. The driver of the machine pull
ed the bottle away but he was too 
late. He took the vtoV.m to the Mon 
treal General Hospital where she 
died ad motet es soon as she entered 
the Institution. U is thought that the 
girl was despondent over a love affair.

American Anthracite,
All size».

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Ferry Approach
Commissioner Bullock moved that 

the tender of the Stevens Construction 
Co. for the supply and driving of oak 
piling at the north side of the east 
side ferry approach of $12,946.55 and 
that the sum of $8,585.23 already ex
pended there be included in the bond 
leaue, which would make the bond is
sue $31,532.48. Commissioner Jones 
din not see why this latter amount 
should be Included in the bond issue 
as provision for a pert of it had been 
made in the estimates passed last 
January. Commissioner Bullock ex
plained that this h^d been done be- 
cauee of the uncertainty at the time 
what would be done there end now 
that it was to be included In a per 
manent work he was asking for a bond 
issue. Commissioner Frink supported 
the motion and on the vote being 
taken It carried, all the commissioness 
voting for 4L

RADIOPlayers’ Share Hits 
A New High Record

92,522.33 to be Divided 
Between Those Participat

ing m the 1921 Series.

Gas, Indigestion, 
Stomach Misery 

“Diapepsin"
“40”

INDUCES
L COALWeddings

Alexander-McAloney.
A very qiuet wedding of much inter

act to Bt. John people was performed 
by Rev. EL H. Poet in XVattbtrnok on 
Wednesday, October 6th at 7 o’clock, 
when Miss tody the Ora Me Alone y be
came the bride of Cacti Alexander of 
Alma. N. B. The wedding took place 
at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. 
Jon B. McAloney. 26 E. Valentine St.

The bride was boeoiringty gowned 
in white crepe de eh lue with cape 
style white tuMe bridal veil caught 
with lillips of the valley end shower 
bouquet of white bride’s roses and wore 
a string of rose pearls, til3 gift of the 
Groom. 'Hie bride was attended by 
Mrs. James A. Caution, -,f S*. John N. 
B as matron of honor, and the gr.-ooi 
;by Sergt. J. Moil bury McAloney too
ther of the bride. Little Lorraine- Mc
Aloney, niece of the bride acted as veil 
bearer. The mar on of honor's dress 

lavender organdie and black pic
ture hat and carried a bouQet of lav
ender and whits nose. Little Lorrain* 
McAloney was dressed In pink organ- 
tde. The briail party entered the noom 
to the strains of Mendelsohnn’s wed
ding march, played by Francis EL 
Stone, uncle of the bride. After the 
ceremony the happy couple left for 
New York on a honeymoon, On re
turn they will stop at Westbrook, St. 
John and then to their future home 
In Alma The bride’s present to the 
matron was a black onyx ring and the 
the groom’s present to the host man 
was a pair of gold cuff links.

Mrs. Manning Berry poured, Mrs. 
iOecH G. McAloney and Mess An/nite 
P. Slocum, of St. John served lobe 
and cake. The (presents weffe numer
ous, including cut glass efler and 
money.

SLEEP A full measure of beat.
clinkers and tittle ash 

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

‘PHONE MAIN 1913

No
“Pape'd Diapepsin" ’TeaUy does” 

put 'bad stomach# in order—“really 
does" overcome indigestion, dyspep
sia, gas, heartburn and 
five minute#—that—just that - makes 
Pape’s D ta pope in the Largest selling 
stomach regulator In the world, 
what you eat ferments into stubborn 
lumps, you belch gas and eructate 
row, undigested food and acid; head 
to chuy and aches, remember the mo
ment “Pape’s Diapepsin" comes In 
contact with the stomach all such dis 

It’s truly astonishing 
—ai-most marvelous—-and the joy Is its 
harmJeaattess. 
case of BapeNs Diapepsin is worth its 
weight In gold to men aAri 
who can’t gat their stomachs regulat
ed. It belongs in your home—should 
always be kept handy in case af a 
sick, sour, upset stomach during the 
day or at night It's the most efficient 
antacid and tomach regulator in the 
workl.

Mew York, Oct 11—(By associated 
fProes.)—The player» participating in 
the 1931 world series will divide $392, 
622.33, a new high record for the play
ers' sham. Under the rules players 
end umpire# 
receipts after today's game, the fifth 

.of the eerie#. The Increased seating 
capacity and higher admission charges 
Account tor the new high total.

While today's attendance and 
vecetpte tea slightly betore those of 
Friday's game, the official figures gave 
36,768 paid admissions for a total gate 
<pf $116,754. Of this amount the advis
ory board collected $17,513.10; the 
players, $69£44£4, and the club 
•re $39,696.36.

The best previous figures for the 
players ’total share were those of the 
•1S19 series between Cflncimwiti and 
Chicago, when the players' pool am
ounted to $260,349.66. While the 
sent series has not as yet evolved a 
winner and loser, thé two local dubs' 
players will divide $219,301.66 
t>asis of approximately $131,634.97 on 
the t
pionahip and $87,756.69 to the loser*. 
flThe Cleveland and Pittsburg player!» 
the role ol 
divide something like $43,878.34, whila 
the two St Louts teams as third in 
each pennant race will split $39,368.23, 

negation will 
1>e provided from the advisory board’s 
fond upon a basis of a sum equal to 

winningg and one losing playern 
combined and divided into fou» 
parts.

Humphrey’s Number “Forty* 
Induces Repose, and Natura1, Re
freshing Sleep

For Insomnia, S eeplessness, ! 
Wak fulness, Nervousness

No Narcotic, No Op:ate. No 
Dope, No habit lorming drugs 
Strictly Homeopathic.

At Drug Stores.

Bournes*» in
Tenders for Cloth

to share in the gate
If Tenders for cloth for police and fire

mens’ uniforms were opened as fol
lows; J. S. Villiamson, $4.60 to $6.50 
per yard; Vacate & Co., $4.50 to $5.35 
per yard; Mark Fisher Sons & Co., 
$2.50 to $6.75; Thomas Ogilvie & 
Son, $3.00 to $5.00 per yard; F. A. 
Dykeman & Co., $3.25 to $5.92 
yard; Manchester Robertson Allisou, 
Ltd., $3.75 to $4.40 per yard 
were referred to the commissioner or 
safety who remarked that they were 
much lower than the prices last year 
when a much inferior cloth cost about 
$6.50 per yard.

Mrs. J. V. McLellan commissioner 
tor the month at the General Public 
Hospital, extended an Invitation to the 
commissioners to visit and inspect the 
institution any day during the mouth.

Igar*

tress vanishes.

A large eirty-cent Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven" 
breaks up Colds that hang on.

At Drug Stores.
Humphreys' Homeo, Medicine Co., 

164» William Street, New York. Medical 
Hook Free.

own
women

Consumers Coal Co.pre
Obituary LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William St,St John Art Club 

Annual Meeting

Bruce M. Yeomans
The death o< Bruce M. Yeomans 

occurred at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Yeomans. Titus
ville, Sunday morning, Oct. 9, at 8 
o’clock.

The deceased who was 2d years of 
age passed peacefully away after a 
lingering illnes which he bore very 
patiently
leaves to mourn four sisters and three 
brothers who were at bis bedside 
when he died. The sisters are Mrs. 
Geo. Cripps. Mrs. John Davidson and 
Miss Fairy all of Hampton and Mrs. 
Sydney Saunders of Gondola Point. 
The brothers a.re Nelson. Murray and 
Maurice ail at home The funeral was 
held from the Baptist church yester
day at two o’clock to Titusville Hill 
cemetery for interment.

Emery S. Smith
Fredericton, Oct. 11—Emery S. 

Smith died Monday at Geary, aged 
eighty-eight years. He is survived by 
a widow, four daughters, two brothers 
and one sister. The daughters are 
Mrs. Samuel Smith, Mrs. Herman Carr 
and Mrs. Justice Carr of Geary, and 
Mrs. George Currie of Oromoc.o. 
George A Smith of Geary, and Wil
liam J. Smith In the West are bro
thers, end Mrs. Samuel Boone of 
Geary, Is a sister. Seventeen grand 
children survive.

Isn't He Even Looking 7 
The Mail wants to correct an error 

printed In its columns last week. It 
stated that Paul Burnbridge was look 
ing for his wife from Louisiana, but 
we find Mr. Burnbridge does 
aess a wife. We are sorry the misin 
formation reached oar columns —Van 
dalla, Mo , Mall.

Anally capturing the cham Shipping Office—
231 Charlotte Street

place winners will
COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

not pos-
Cat Rouses Family 

As Fire Perils Home
President Burditt Outlined 

Plans for the Season— 

Officers Elected.

The four umpires’
Besides his parents he

ADVTCE FOR BACK ACHE.
When stooping hurts, when lifting 

and bending causes distress that’a the 
time to rub in lots of “Nerviline.’ 
Usually a couple of applications brings 
grateful relief. No liniment 
soothing, more certain to kill muscu 
lar rheumatic, or 
Thousands of homes rely on good Old 
Nerviline tor cramps, colic, dysentry. 
and external muscular pains. Large 
85 cent bottles tor sale everywhere.

£ "Phones West 17 or 90. 
• Wholesale and RetailLeaps Against Door When 

He Discovers Flames. The annual general meeting of the 
S=L John Art Club was held at the 
Natural History Society room#, Uniem 
street, Monday evening with President 
Burditt in the chaar.

Mr. Burditt in his opening address 
called attention to the fact that thus 
was the thirteenth annual meeting of 
the Art Club. That owing to the «a-ip 
of the building on Peel street it 
neceesary to find new quarters, and 
that until the chib found a permanent 
uew home, arrangements had been 
made to hold the art clatieee #t a rob 
able room In the Market buildii*. and 
the lectures In the lecture* room ot 
the Natural History Society. The 
chairman called attention to the ex
cellent showing of the art school 
which wa# made at the recent exhi
bition, as a result ol which a great 
number ol anHicaiticxn,. had been re- 
ce tvad from prospective new pnpile, 
and the art claseee promised this year 
to be stronger than ever The mem
bership of the chib had been weO main 
tamed, and showed an im rouse 
last season. The lectures during the 
past season were held to be very in
teresting and instructive, and the pro
gramme committee are already at 
work preparing the new coarse of 
lectures for the coming aearoeu

The tickets liar the year's members 
which are in the printer's hand# would 
shortly be leaned to the members. 
Mr. Burditt announced that !n addi
tion to the Junior and Senior claasee 
In drawing, a special class for design 
would be formed this winter, and it 
this class were sufficiently well sup
ported, possibly an evening ebass would 
be arranged.

Much to the regret at the members 
Mr. Burditt handed in brie resignation 
as president owing to pressure on Me 
time in other directions.

The treasurer, Mr. Second, gave the 
annual report for the year just closed.

Ftemington, N. J., Oct. 11.—A cat 
saved the home of Joseph B. Major, 
on the outskirts of Flemington, from 
destruction by fire, 
the cat had been trained to close doors 
by jumping against them and had be
come proficient in the work, 
midnight members of the household 
were awakened from their slumbers by 
the cat jumping viciously against the 
stair door, which was closed. Becom
ing uncertain as to the cat’s intention 
a: tho unusual hour of night, an Inves
tigation was made, when it was discov
ered the house was on fire.

The flames had started near the fire
place and were burning briskly. In a 
short time the fire would have been 
beyond control and the occupants 
would probably have lost their lives. 
As It was. the fire was confined to the 
kitchen.

sciatic pains

72For some time

'A About

i Powell, Mr. McIntosh. Ven. Archden 
son Crowfoot. Mtas Bessie Holt. Mise
McGivern.

A hearty vote ot thank» was accord 
eti Mr. Burditt tor eo ably presiding 
over the meetings for the past year, 
and for hie interest In the chib. A 
vote of thanks was alpo accorded 
Percy Woodley for hi# efficient eerv 
Icee as secretary, and a special vote 
of thanks wa# passed to Mr. Fie well
ing. The meeting then adjourned.

FOF
VI GOOD SOFT COAL

Well Screened 
Phone M. 3933

/ V; Emmerson Fuel Co
rn City Road

Backache

h
IOC II

Sentenced For Life, 
Slayer Takes Bride

Backache is the 'outstanding 
symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement of thé kid
neys until serions developments 

^ have made it difficult to obtain 
■permanent
^ This letter points to a treatment 

which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
came arises for its use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet. R.R. No. 
1, Ottawa, OnL, writes;

*1 here seed Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for die past two months, hav
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. I 
used two doctors’ medicine previous Is 
this, without any good resnhs. A friend 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second be* made me feel 
a good deal better. 1 have 
about sir or eight boxes, and 
pfctely relieved.**

Dr. Chi*'. Kidney-Liver Pffli, 
une pffl a do*. 25c a hpx. ill 
'dealer., or Edi$an»on. Bales & 
Co., Ignited. Toronto.

Buy YourThe Health Bath
2

COAL 1
Validity of Marriage in Cali- 

■ foroia is Questioned.
For the tutor, welf.ro of 
Canada the children must be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the germe sud 
microbes of disease by using 
Lifebuoy Soap.

For the bath—noth ing equals 
the heeling, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils 1#

relief.
San Francisco, Oct. 11.— Mc

Gill was married here last nigh: to 
Meda Trostol of Sacramento, and im
mediately thereafter was taken to San 
Quentin prison to serve a li*j term for 
the murder of John D. Ko oies, Marys
ville merchant Two deputy sheriffs 
were witnesses.

Earlier in the day a license to wed 
had been refused the couple at Marvs- 
ville, and Superior Judge James M. 
Trcmtt, who performed the ceremony 
its San Francisco, later said he was not 
aware McGill was under life sentence.

Doubt was expressed by Judge 
Trout* whether the ceremony was le
gal, ae the privilege of marriage, he 
said, probably would come under tho 
list of civil rights ot which a felon Is 
deprived.

NOW!LIFEBUOY
«■d the antiseptic agents dis
infect the braises, scratches,
etc. that might otherwise he 

of danger. A Life
buoy soap hath send» the 
children to bed glowing with 
heelth and happy «***—»^*lnoaa. 

71» ntslr mbmr

showing sufBctaett evenue to pay all

§expenses. A letter was read from 
Mffas Alice H. Hmgerty expressing her 
appreciation of tbe action of the club 
in appointing her a life member. The 
following officers were then elected

told me to

for the ensang year: COLWELL EUEL COMPANY, LIMITED gPresident, T. H. Eetabrooks; let 
Vice-president, W. Frank Hathaway; 
2nd Vicepreeident, Miss LtiHan Haxen 
3rd Vice-president, Wttlam Broths; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mro. W. 
Frank W. Hathaway; Recordng r,ecro

Negatively Speaking.
*T shall have to ask you for another 

sitting,H esid tbe photographer to the 
man with the sour face.

^Wby so V* asked the grouch.
‘Tm aftald I took you too sortons

West St. John1twy, Brio Berber; Curator, C. tt Flew- 
ell Ing; Art Director, M. V. Paddock; 
M«"É>er. of «te, Counoti, M* H. 4.

'jT-üsrwtr.' ri MB m\
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rful Business Msn
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le mea thlek êf es. JKERR,
Principe!,

m

RBOR SALMON U

Halibut, Sm*

H’S FISH MARKET 
2$ Sydney St 
■Pkoe, M. 1704.

Cheaper/
Bettert

Ditnension
Lumber

>U CAN SAVE $6.00 
1,000, at l«st, if yoe 
1er from ns NOW while 
r mill is running—and 
ces are more than Uko- 
to advance before long, 
yon plan building this 
li, or during the Winter, 
ce advantage ol this 
nice to save sebstan-
Uy.
ad as your specific»-
ns.
'Phone Main 8000.
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th night studies.
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Manager
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bone West 598 
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St John, N. B.

Best Quality
HARD and SOFT COAL

Also Hard and Soft Wood 
At Lowest Prices.
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain St. Phone M. ',116

Our Coal is Better
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FOR WOMEN
'
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»

October 12th— 
by Huns.

V. 1 .
Presentation To: Mothers Know Diet 

Genuine Castoria
Always f » 

Bears the XjO* 

Signature /jf.V

Name» of loch women e» Jeu of 
iic end edtth Ce veil ere wtHWe In
delibly neon the heeite of people et 
ell ecee end they ere e genus of wo- 

whom people In many countries 
end clhnee delight to honor.

Today Is the anniversary of the 
death of Kdith CaveU, and many peo
ple throughout the Umpire win turn 
their thoughts to the supreme eacri- 
flee made by that noble nurse, In a 
time when the dark cloud of war seem
ed to have completely submerged the 
earth, and noble deeds ware the bright 
stars In a black horison.

In England there are Edith CaveU 
Homes of Hbet for Nurses. One 
months’ rest annually Is provided tor 
hundreds of nurses. About 1,300 have 
been received Into these homes.

Truly, the great never die, and hun
dreds of work weary nurses every 
year are living to bless the name of 
tiw great woman, whp bore the name 
of their rest homes.

Her name stands for bravery and de
votion for all time.

Mrs. G. F. Matthew

At Annual Meeting of Nat
ural History She Was Given 
Silk Umbrella. THERE are two kinds of fat men—natural and incor

rigible.
A fat man of flfity la a victim of Nature — and 

nobody blames him.
No woman resents the pardonable, if unbecoming, 

plumpness that gradually envelopes her Youthful Ideal 
nna transforms him into a nice, comfortable Middle- 
aged Husband.

But the tat man of thirty, forty, or even forty- 
five, is HIS OWN FAULT !

And it “nobody loves'* him, it
Because he looks as though he had a roast-beef

The love and respect in which Mrs. 
George.F. Matthew is head was evidenc
ed at the annual meeting of the 
Natural History Society held y ester 
day afternoon. Mrs. Matthew is honor
ary president of the society, and has 
been its inspiration far many > ears. On _ 
beg departure from St. John, sùio was 
presented with a silk umbrella with 
silver handle suitably engraved.

The presentation was made by Mrs. 
William Shaw, president, who hpuke 
words of appreciation of Mrs. Mat 
thews work Ln the society, and of 
deep regret that her home is to be no 
longer in Sc. John. Mrs. George F. 
Smith said that no one could till Mrs. 
Matthew's place, and that her cheer
fulness and optimism would be greatly 
missed. Mrs. Matthew replied, thank
ing the members and saying how 
much she would value their gift.

Secretary’s Report

df

i <>0560

la2S*»
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»Because he is so maddeningly complacent and self- 

satisfied.
Because be is Is too chubby to be decorative, and

THE FAVORED BLOUSE WAIST» 
LINE

One of the most acceptable of the 
season's models for checks and plaids. 
The blouse waist-line, adored by slim 
women because it can be made to pro
duce long-wa luted or short-waisted 

and admired by stout 
because it can be adjusted to bring 
the fulnew just where it fa needed, is 
featured in the design. A deep hem 
and large tuck trim the skirt. Plain 
material is used for the round collar 
and cuffs. Medium size requires 4% 
yards 36-inch check, and 3® y*rd 36- 
inch plain material.

Osetoo clumsy to be useful.
Because he cheerfully lets everybody else do his worrying for him. 
Because he takes up two seats in a street car, and seems to want

i Fir Over 
Thirty Years

effectsBecause he sleeps so soundly, that it gives you insomnia just to think 
of him; and his appetite is so good, that it takes away yours just to watch 
him eat

Because, wherever he may be, the biggest chair and the most comfort
able spot are always ceded to him. by divine right

Because you suspect that he MUST be either lazy, or self-indulgent, or 
utterly shameless—or he wouldn't BE fat ! „

Because NOTHING flutters him.
Because his comfort and his stomach are his divinities, on which you 

must lay down all your romantic dreams, your sports, your Illusions and 
your intellectual diversions—If you are his wife.

Because his sohl has usually been submerged beneath a layer of flesh 
and physical well-being, and his sentiment (if he has any) is droyned ia 
a consuming passion for food and creature comforts.

That is WHY he is fat !
And it. by chance, any woman does love him, it is—
Because he never has dyspepsia, nerves, temperament, tantrums or

grouches.
Because he is too cheerful to be bad-natured, and too lazy to be bad- 

tempered.
Because he is too languid to play the Lothario, and too lethargic to 

be a woman-chaser. His one ardent love is the love of ease !
Because you have no fear that other women will try to take him away 

you: and you know that, if you feed him well, he will never leave 
his own tableside for love of any other woman—except a better cook.

Because he is not 'stimulating and never keeps you grought up emo
tionally, nor lias you jumping mental hurdles.

Because you can forgive him for lots and lots of things that you would 
not forgive in a lean man, just as you can forgive a trained bear for lots 
and lots of things, that you would not pardon in a fox-terrier.

Because he is so funny that you feel sort of sorry for him, and so 
helpless that he appeals to your maternal instinct.

Because he is not finicky, touetty, morbid or sensitive—but just com
fortable—SO comfortable !

That's why he is FAT Î
Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.

RETURNED SOLDIER <
makes Blouses

3
Has Worked Up Good Trade 

in London—Learned Em
broidery in Hospital. CASTORIAThe following facts were stated by 

Mis-s Hazel Dunlop, secretary, iu her 
report: Five executive meetings were 
held; lectures were given in last year's 
course by MLss Christine Matthew, 
Mrs. F. ti. Ellis, Mrs. John Seely. Mrs. 
U. A. lvuliring, Mrs. Claud, tialccm, 
Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs. C. B. Allan 
and Mrs. George F. Matthew. !u ihe 
free course, addresses were given by 
Miss Adelaide P. Pitch and Mrs. John 
Seely. The Juu.-or Association and 
the French club each had charge of 
an evening. The annual conversations

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

We hear a great deal now-a-dajs 
about the extraordinary things women 
are doing, end in particular about the 
way in which they are encroaching on 
work which was purely masculine.

But the London Dally Mall has dis
covered a man who Is acta* woman’s 
work. He is ex-Captain Blrrellt the 
grandson of a general, and haa turned 
blousemaker and embroiderer.

T was 18 and tradeless when 1 
joined the army," he said, “and al
though married when I wae demobil
ized in February, I could not get work.

“As I couldn’t last out long on the 
money I had, I decided to turn to em
broidery.
ments of it in Bndstetgh Gardens Hos
pital, where I went with gas-poisoning, 
and I had been a good pupil, I prac
tised hard for weeks. When I could 
make a perfect embroidered blouse, I 
started business with a capital of £7. 
There are prospects that the business 
will be a success.’*

Several influential women have re
plied to Captain phrell's advertise
ments, and besides ordering several 

for themselves, have sent 
along friends. Captain Birreti is the 
originator of many of the designs he 
uses, and never uses onrç pattern 
more than once.

Miss Elizabeth Irving, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Irving (who, it wtil 
be remembered, lost their lives when 
the Empress of Ireland went down), 
and a grand-daughter of Sir Henry 
Irving, is following the family tradi
tion. At present she is in the “silent 
drama,” taking the part of Caroline in 
the filming of Charlotte Bronte's novel 
“Shirley.”

Princess Arthur of Connaught while 
in South Africa as consort of the Gov
ernor-General, takes an active Interest 
In the Girl Guide movement. Her 
Royal Highness is “Chief Guide” of 
South Africa.

TH* CKNTAU» COMPANY, SEW VCMK CITY.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

lunch of course, but they bare lost 
part of their go. If I could arrange 
it. I would have aH my women «tuera 
come to me at 11 a. m.

WOMEN LOOK THEIR 
BEST IN THE MORNINGreported. The Minimum Wage 

Act aud Mothers' Tension* were on
A delightful | from 

and Mrs:

i
sdorsad by the society, 

outing wad held at Mr.
Shaw s Camp at Asuburnhiam Lake.

Miss Alice Eatey. treasurer, reported 
rece.pts $li5S.tS3. Expenditures $u$.- 
9v. Balance ÿ'.'l'.tiS.

Mrs. W Edmund Raymond read a 
Local Council of

London, Oct. 11.—Sir William Orpen, 
the famous English painter answers 
the question • “When do women look 
their best?"

Women sitters some time say to Sir 
me before

4Altered Epigrams.
All things come to him who baits.

I .5
Easiest Way to Remove 

Ugly Hairy Growths
tNurses taught the rudt-Dome Nellie Melba, on her return 

home to Sydney. Australia, recently 
was given an enthusiastic reception 
and immediately after her arrival sang 
to immense audiences at three con
certs. Dame Melba passed through 
Canada in June.

William, “Oh, don’t paint 
lunch.”

“But that is Just when I want to 
paint them,” Sir William explains. 
“They are alert and vivacious before 
eating.

report from the 
Women

The Officers.
(Beauty Culture)

Here Is a method for removing hair 
from arms, neck or face that is unfail
ing and is quite inexpensive; Mix a 
thick paste with some powdered delà- 
tone and water and spread on hairy 
surface. After 2 or 3 minutes, mb it 
off. wash the skin and every trace of 
hair has vanished. No harm or in con
venience results from this treatment, 
but be careful to get genuine delatone 
and mix fresh.

The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. William Shaw, president.
Miss Grace Leavitt, first vice presii-

They look very nice after

The Marchioness of Donegal, who 
before her marriage into the British 
peerage was Miss Trining, of Halifax 
left London to visit her old home and 
otl^er parts of Canada after an ab
sence of ten years. Her reasons for 
visiting Canada are purely personal 
and she expects to return to Britain 
in time for Christmas.

On the same boat, Priscilla, Coun
tess of Annesley. is a passenger, 
is her first visit to the Dominion, and 
she plans to spend a few days in Que
bec, Montre*!; Toronto, and in Niag
ara, thence going into the United 
States before returning home.

Other passengers on the vessel are 
Pavlowa and company of fifty artists 
who are making a six months’ tour of 
Canada and the United States opening 
in Quebec, Oct. 15. Among the com
pany are Karavaeff, famous on the 
Russian stage in Zarfcst days, and 
Kreger, former first ballerina, who es
caped a few months ago from the Bol
shevists at Moscow.

second vice-

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair1 
With Cuticura

Mrs. John MvAvit>. Some book notes.president.
Mrs. James 

vice-president.
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, fourth 

vice-p resident.
Mrs Frank Ellis. fifth vice-p real dent. 
Mrs. Robert Raukine, secretary 

treasurer.
Members

Caritte, Mrs. William McAvity, Mrs. 
W. F. Burditt, Mrs. A. Morrisey, Mrs. 
John Seely, Mrs. Frank Holman. Mrs. 
H. Lawrence-, Mrs. W. 1’. Bonne11, Mrs, 
j. A. Cooler, Mrs. Walter Hall, Mrs. 
T H, Esta brooks, Mrs.
O'Brien, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Mrs. Wil
liam McIntosh, Mrs. A. W. Estey, Mias 
Alice Estey

Mrs. George F. Matthew is honor
ary presklent ; Mrs. J. V. Ellis honor- 
ary vice-pres i dent.

The following wetre named as dele
gates to the i-iocal Council:
Edmund Raymond, Mrs. L. deV. Chip- 

Mrs. Arthur Coster, Mrs. Walter

F. Robertson, third
Creepy Stories.

Mary Roberts Rinehart is certainly 
an expert In “creepy'’ stories, and her 
latest book, which contains two under 
the titles^ of “Sights Unseen” and 
“The Confession," is well up the high 
standard she set In The Circular 
Staircase," and her mystery-detective 
play, “The Bat."

✓ bl
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-Mrsof the executive It

\Archibald Marshall.
Archibald Marshall, the popular Eng

lish novelist, whose host of admirers 
in this country is ever increasing, 
avoiding public banquet and the lec
ture platform, has spent the summer 
in Minnesota with relatives, in Michi
gan with Dr. Lyon Phelps and with 
the Cocpar family at Cooperstown. N. 
Y After staying long enough In New 
York city to visit Coney Island, the 
playground of the metropolis, Mr. 
Marshall recently departed for the 
Berkshire Hills in Connecticut, and is 
now enjoying a daily game of golf 
with George Barr Me Catch eon, hH 
American contemporary.

Hall Caine.
Nine-tenths of the reviews of Sir 

Hall Caine’s new novel. The Master of 
Man, published in Lippincott, have ful
ly borne out the judgment formed by 
the privileged few allowed to read the 
book prior to publication, namely, that 
It is the famous author’s masterpiece. 
Already7 well over a hundred reviews 
of the work have been printed in the 
American newspapers although the 
book only came out on August 29. In 
England, where it was pdblidhed three 
weeks earlier, over 800 critiques hare 
appeared, and the overwhelming ver
dict of the writers there bear oat that 
of their American colleagues.

—tL; Hear the Prime MinisterRichard

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
la the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, 
roughness and redness of the akin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
tho skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper. of CanadaMrs. W

Haï
Afternoon tea was served at a la ole 

prettily decorated with autumn leaves. 
Mrs. William Shaw and Mrs. Frank 
Elite were hostesses, Mrs. Ellis pre

al the tea table. The social

THE WEAVING.

The moon is weaving in the street 
A tanglement for passing feeL

THURSDAY, OCT. 13
SUSSK OPERA HOUSE

hour was much enjoyed. That must go always up and down 
From the river to the town.Scotch shepherds the collie has “the 

brain of a man and the heart of a

<
For men walk there who never see 
The lovely gestures that a tree.

•Marks over them when they go by. 
There men never see the sky.

The Folly of Nations.
Frederick Palmer, who hae been a 

war correspondent for thirty years, 
has written an extraordinary volume, 
which he calls The Folly of Nations. 
The Inspiration to write this book 
came to him while watching the first 
meeting of the League of Nations at 
Geneva. It Is based upon his own vast 
experience and shows the utter folly 
of the whole Idea of war. The book 
wtU be published on AmUetioe Day, 
co-incident with the opening of the 
Washington conference.

! Dyed Her Wrap, 
Skirt, Sweater,

| and Draperies

t

At 3 p. m., following nominating convention of the 
National Liberal and Conservative Party of 

the Constituency of Royal

Their hearts Are heavy and they walk 
With timid eyes. They never talk.

!
is making there,And so the

Oat of her *tMrtlng. beautiful hair,
Reflection of the branches so

Buff a Collie.
There are few people who can re

sist a good dog story and few authors 
who can write of the dog with such 
understanding and sympathy as Al
bert Payson Terhune. The author 
lives at Ponrpton Lakes, N. J„ and tor 
years has been engaged in the breed
ing of pure bred coDies. Naturally he 
has acquired a wealth of experience 
that serves hhn in good stead in the 
writing of fiction with dogs as 
heroes. The principal part of the pre
sent book is demoted to one of the 
most romantic and thrilling stories of 
dog intelligence and loyalty that we

may knowThese tired, awkward
©very "Diamond Dyes” package 

i tetis how to dye or tint any worn, fad- 
! ed garment or drapery a new rich col- 
! or that will not streak, spot, fade or 
\ ran. Perfect home dyeing is guaran- 
. teed with Diamond Dyes even if you 
j hiiTB never dyed before. Just toll your 
» druggist whether the material you 

1 wish to dye is wool or silk, or wheth
er it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. 
Fur tktiy-one years militons of women 
have been using “Diamond Dyes” to 
add years of wear to their old, shabby 
waists, skirts dresses, coats, sweat- 

, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything!

By looking cm the ground they love 
What excellent beauty moves above.

—Harold Cook. ST. JOHN ARMORYRobert W. Service.
Robert W. Service, the poet of the 

Yukon, has Just reached America, to 
spend the winter in California with his 
wife and young daughter, 
vice’s home is in Paris, but for sev
eral years he has spent his winters 
ln Monte Carlo, studying the types of 
people from all over the world who 
pees through that unique place. This 
fact lends interest to the announce
ment from his publishers that they 
will issue early next year a novel by

Mtotress* Mary, how 4s It that the 
aggs for breakfast are sometimes 
bo tiled soft and sometimes quite hard?

Mary: Well, Mum, ffx| 
know. I pots them in regular as the 
clocks strikes eight, and I takes them 
out without tail when I 
train go by.—Punch.

At 8 o’clock in the evening.
AND AT

CURLING RINK, ST. STEPHEN
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 8 p. m. 

SPEAKERS AT ALL MEETINGS:

Mr. Ber-
I don't

the down

;t
DANDERINEever remember reading. It is recalledV that according to an old saying of Mr. Service.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.lY

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN,
Prime Minister of Canada.

HON. f. B. McCURDY,
Minister of Public Works.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER,
Minister of Customs and Excise.

*T« glad to see you've 
brought my bag of J ) i
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It makes baking day a pleasure?. i
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Six Colleges
Represei

Pian» for Foot tell Sense 
cussed and Schedul 
proved at Meeting in

ep.ol.1 to Th. Standard.
Tmro, N. a. Oct. 1L—Sixi

W wire represented here today
sport»’ committee mswtin^ 
«nUUws betas from Unlvei 
New Bmnawlck, Bng-e, fit
Setter, AouUe, Dalbouel. end 
aOleon. Matters reeanlii* 
for the doming aroeon see tl 
dpaj bourne dtecueeed end ei 
The football Inepm wae puce 
eeetern end weetera section, i 
lesoa playing on the weetera 
betas: University at New Bro 
Mount Alliaon end Anedle. T
Der <4 each section will then ] 
for the championship of the M 
Prorlnoee, and tide match wi 
place about the middle of next 

The foUowins echodnie wr 
drawn up end epprored:

Western Section.
D. N. B. va. Anedle at W>

0'ml>a.2™. V. N. & at btredi 

November 4.
ML A. vs. Acadia at & 

November 10.
Eastern Section.

BL Frtacfa vs. KiuTs at W 
October 26.

Dalhoasve vs. King's at 1 
October 3L

Daihoosie vs. BL SVanrts at 
nish. November 8.

The chairman of the meetk
VA. B. 4
• the following representatives 
”present: Delhouaie, N. A. Me 

and F. L Moore; King's, W. B. 
house and Percy Jones; Mount 
E. A. Ferguson and G. E. : 
Acadia, A. R Covey and H. H 
more; St Francis Xavier, J. 
Donald and M. J. O'Brien; Uni

Covey, of Acadia CoMeg

H. H. Trimble.
Speaking of the outlook tor ti) 

lug season a ootiege student w 
a great deal to do with footba. 
that he expects e close foug 

between the half dozen
there is excellent materia

year.

I’d Fool Ruth" 
Says Old Tii

Arnos Rusie, star pitcher c 
Giants when the game was your 
Jack Gilliland, outfielder for ti 
tuais of the days of ‘76, agree « 
things.

FIRST: That the game today 
same as that of yesteryear.

SECOND: That the Giants w 
the world series.

But there agreement stops.
Hitting?
Babe Ruth?
“Huh," says Jack, “Lip Pik 

one of the hardest hitters th 
Ruth hasn’tgame ever saw. 

thing on him.”
“Say, don’t forget that Ed 

hanty was some slugger hit
Amos put in.

And then the talk drifted bl 
dfcthe old days—days when a coll 
vras taken «g» and split amon 
^►layers in of salaries.

Players Waded.
“When Z came to New York th 

time, we used to play at Man! 
Field,w mused Ames.

“The grandstand 
oid wooden affair. And left fiel 
centre field were regular lakes 
drery rain or high tide.

“Why, I’ve seen Van Haitren 
a fly when he was up to his kn 
water. Running after it, he i 
ep the water worse than a tag 
gy ing up the Hudson.

“But the little old wooden 
•was figured to be some place 
she wae first built. Itjoas four 

big as anything in the leagu 
eh* wouldn’t hardly show in this 

-Ae waved his hand around the cii 
tiw concrete stands of the 

tGrounds.
Gi the tone.

“But the game today ti the 
old game. We bunted, we p!ay< 
hit and run; in fact, we did a 
things that go to make up inside
ball.

“Of course, we pitchers didn’t 
any of these modern improve 
like the shiner, the spit 1er, an 
rest of them.

"We didn’t need ’em.
■Bake the ball do what we wan 
Wo, without using anything.
” “I’ve always sort of figured 
• doping the ball was a lazy man’i 
of doing what he ought to do by 
tice and hard work.

“When I see Babe Roth up 
i bitting it ouL I sometimes wish 
any arm would come back, so t 
could pitch to him once, with a

We

oîd time speed.
“You know bow It Is. I don

that I could fool him, but I’d U 
. try Just once."

‘Til bet you could get Ms na 
Amos,” broke in GfBUand.

“Who knows r* said Rosie, the 
time "Booster Thunderbolt,” the 
who struck out “Pop" Anson, wit 
bases loaded.

O'DOWD VS, GOLDSTEIN.
J Ooiumbus, Ohio, OcL 1L—i 

jb’Dowd. Columbus flyweight boon 
■rant for Johnny Bure title, has 
matched by Tex Rickard to 
Goldstein of New York tn an 

* round decision boat to be held in 
Sqdars-Garden on October 
announced here today.i=

¥

As A Woman Thinketh
By HELEN ROWLAND

A Fit Man of Thirty. Fort)-, or Even Forty-five to 
HIS OWN FA0LT.
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ire Know That 
due Castoria Six Colleges 1

THROWN INTO BREACH BARNES] MEUSE STOPS GIANTS’ 

FOR THE GIANTS TURNED 
DEFEAT INTO SWEET VICTORY

Ruth Shatters 

Several Records
Representedays

TALKING GAMEt

the
Plan» for Foot bell Season Dis

cussed and Schedule Ap
proved at Meeting in Truro

Is Thtnwisy's gam* Chief Umpire 
George Morlarty, Hebert Meoeel right 
fielder of the Tanks, and Catcher 
Smith, of the Giants, played a drama 
ali their own.

This story is official and cornea from 
the participants in the play.

Whenever Babe Ruth <mme to bat 
Burl Smith put hie glove under hi* 
•hr and said, "we all hear you are yel
low.”

Ruth, acting under Instructions from 
Manager Miller Huggins, never re
plied.

Smith is known as the scrappy catch
er of the National League and like» 
nothing better than a fight He had a 
small lumber yard on his shoulder and 
tried in every way to start a light so 
that Yank stare would be disciplined 
for the remainder of the game or the 
remainder of the series.

Smith also paid his compliments to 
Morlarty. He said: "You are the 
American League umpire who is in 
here to beat ns."

Had it not been a world's series 
Morlarty would have at once put him 
out of the game, tout he let him get 
«way with it because of the importance 
of the games.

When Robert Meusel came to the

tore Sets New Marks in Both Hit
ting and Run Scoring.

bat Smith used the Mmlt of vilification. 
He turned to Bob and said, “Even your 
own brother says you are yellow."

That remark led to a Yankee run.
Bob Meusel turned to Smith and 

«id. “If I ever reach third base look 
out.*’

As a matter of fact Bob did reach 
third and to show the ferocity of uls 
feeling, he yelled to Smith:

“I’m going to steal home."
Sure enough Bob broke for home. It 

is not known wh 
found somebody

time sparkling in relief,—it was left 
for this wiry Hannan to out-do all pre
vious accomplishments.

After that Shawkey-Pewster com
bination had sent the Yankees into the 
ascendency, Barnes began a aeries of 
pitching feats which had the American 
Leaguers by the ear. After the game 
some of them admitted that never be
fore had they seen the like. Tom 
Sheehan, Yankee pitcher, declared 
that enver before had he seen a curve 
ball like that with which Barnee throt
tled the desperate efforts 
Yankee sluggers.

After the second Inning he gave 
only two widely separated hits—e 
single to Plpp In the third, a single to 
Schang in Che sixth. He was ease and 
confidence personified. He had every
thing and never for a moment did he 
falter. In all he yielded only four 
safe drives.

He struck out ten 
every member of the opposition. He 
gave four passes, but fanned every 
recipient of a pan. In all he pitched 
39 strikes and 56 balls. He threw only 
1.27 balle all together and Only sin 
were driven ont of the Infield.

As he pitched with the potency of 
a true Invincible the support behind 
Barnes bristled up. Not that there 
were many occasions on which Jess 
needed more than ordinary support. 
But there was more than ordinary 
snap—more than ordinary sparkle to 
the work of the infield and the 
field as well

Final records of the American L li
gue show that two hundred and forty* 
four players engaged in the contests 
staged during the past season Of 
ttis number Harry Hellmann of the 
Detroit Tigers was returned the win
ner after the closest battle for batting 
honors in all the history of major lea
flet baseball Hellmann beat Ty" 
Cobb, the actual figures, brought out 
to the fourth decimal place, reading- 
Hcilmann, .3904; Cobb. J»01. Cobh*3 
percentage of 3.90 Is exactly twen y 
points higher than the average of na 
seventeen years with the Tigers.

“Babe" Ruth not only broke his 
home run record by making 69 circuit 
hits, but set a new run-ecoring record 
for the American League by tallying 
178 times. This beats the previous re
cord established last year by himself.

Ruth beat another major reord 
when he made 43 doubles, 16 triples 
and 59 homers for a total of 118 extra 
base bite. He broke still another bat
ting record when be got 204 hits for 
a total of 456 bases on hits.

George Staler of St. Louis led the 
league in stolen bases with 34. Trie 
Speaker of Cleveland hit the most taro- 
base hits, 61, and Tobin of St. Ljtif 
the most three-base hits, IS. Tobin 
also created a new major league re
cord for going to bat in one season, 
facing tiie pitcher 670. The former re 
cord was held by Bill Brown of the 
Louisville of 1893.

Carl Mays of New York leads the 
hurlera with a pitching percentage of 
.760, having won 27 and loot nine 
games. Shocker of SL Louis also won 
27, but lost 12. Mays beat the Ath
letics seven times.

The ten leading batters were: Heil
man, Detroit, .390; Cobb, Detroit, .39V, 
Ruth, New York, .377; Staler, St. Louis, 
.371; Speaker, Cleveland, .357; JaDot- 
son, St. Louis, .354; Tobin, St. Louis, 
•35L Williams, SL Louis, .346; Veach, 
Detroit, .341 ; Collins, Chicago, .337.

F‘ve Leading Pitchers.
Won. Lott. P.C. 

9 .756
12 .602 

16 9 .640
It .639
IS .‘>25

Takes Plaçai in the Baseball Hall of Fame for His Wonder
ful Work on the Mound—Three Home Runs Featur
ed Yesterday’s Classic—Toney Again Chased from the 
Rubber.

apeolel to The Standard.
T™™. N. a. Oct. IL—SU college*i<> were represented here today at the

la spotte* committee meeting, the repre
sentatives being from University o< 
New Brunswick, King's. SL Francis 
2kw!er, Aoextfa^ Dalhousie and Mount 

Matters regarding football 
for the earning season was the pron- 
cfrai busmens discussed and arranged. 
The football league was ptaced in an 
pattern and western section, the col
leges Playing on the western section 
■ting: University of New Brunswick, 
Mount Allison and Acedia. The wta-

ethçr Smith et last 
he could not bluff, 

whether hs dropped the -pitch volun
tarily or Involuntarily, but that he 
did and Meusel scored in safety.

When Bob crossed the plate he tried 
to take a punch at Smith, but Moriariy 
threw his form in between the feudists 
and then Yank players rushed out ard 
pulled Bob to their cavern.

Ty Cobb stole home in a worlj’e 
series some years ago and McNally 
filched the plate in the first game of 
the present series, but Bob's teat was 
the first time on record In a world's 
series that a player announced himself 
as set to steal home and then get away 
with it.

It is not believed that the Giants 
will play a talking game any more in 
this series.

Use BOX SCORE

Bums, centre field ......
Bancroft, shortstop.............
Frisch, third base .......

v Young, right field...............
Kelly, first base .... ....
E. Meusel, left field ......
Rawlings, second base ...
Snyder, catcher....................
Toney, pitcher......................
Barnes, pitcher....................

AB PO EFor Over 
hirty Years

o of the
o
o

Mr et each section will then play oa 
ter the diampionahlp at the Maritime 
Province*, and tide match will take 
Place «boot the middle et next month.

The toUowins schedule wee then 
drawn up and approved :

0I
0

I 0,STOMA o 0
men—fanned2 0Western Section.

0 0
U. N. B. va Acadia at WoUrflla. 

Octctier 27.
ML A. VU U. K. R at Mredertctim. 

November 4.
ML A. tu Acedia at Sack ville 

November 10.
Eastern Section.

SL Iktaob ta Kind'- at Windsor, 
October 26.

1 0tenais oenrear. new Teas cm.

Totals 38 13 27 

H PO
Local Bowling 

Games Yesterday
Everything Ready 

For Schooner Race

! Yankees
Fewstcr, left field...............
Peckinpaugh, shortstop . .
Miller, centre field.............
R. Meusel, right field .... 
Pipp, first base .... ..... 
Ward, second base .'.....
McNally, third base.............
Schang, catcher...................
Harper, pitcher....................
Shawkey, pitcher.................

. Piercy, pitcher......................
♦Baker....................................

AB
ot course, but they here lost 
f their go. tt t coaid arrange 
oold have all my women witter a 
to me at 11 a. m.

1;
0Dalhousie n. King's at Halifax,

October 3L
Ihüfcousie vs. 8L Frauds at Antigo- 

nish, November 8.
The chairman of the meeting wee 

X-A. B. Covey, off Acadia College, and 
• the following representatives were 
^present: Dtthousle. N. A. McKenate 

end P. I* Moore; King's, W. B. More
house and Percy Jones; Mount Allison 
M. A. Ferguson sad G. E. Myers; 
Acadie, A. B. Covey and H. H. Wet- 
mere; St Fronds Xavier, J. A. Mc
Donald and M. J. O'Brien; University

I WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
In the Wellington League series __

the G. W. V. A. alleys feast night the 
C. N. R. team won all four points 
from the G. W. V. A. The scores fol

I Five of the Fastest American 
Craft Start This Morning in 
Elimination Race.

Altsiwd Epigrams, 
kings come to him who baits. 1

Swell Support

Young made a remarkable catch on 
Miller in the seventh, Kelly made a 
great pickup to save Bancroft 
roT on Ward in the eighth. But the 
other chances were easy, for Barnes 
was making them so. And chances 
came few and far between, 
fanned Ward and McNally in the third 
fanned the whole side—Shawkey, Peo 
kinpangh and Miller in the fourtn. 
Struck out Ward again In the fifth 
and got Fewster in the sixth and Men 
sel in the seventh. Seven strikeouts 
came in succession.

He had a great change of pace too, 
—as Frank Baker will attest 
threw a slow ball 
tion as he rthot his 
fighting Yankees were ever after the 
second nonplussed.

1 I
o

west Way to Remove 
Ugly Hairy Growths

1 I C. N. R.
Stevens .... 86 89
Lawson .... 81 99
Wall .
Storey 
McGowan 69 84

Special to The Standard 
Gloucester, Mae*., OcL 11—Five of 

the fastest among American fishing 
vessels are all set for the American 
elimination race off Glouoaete 
row which will determine \he

oi
1

(Beauty Culture) 100 SI
03 780 Barnes

of New Brunswick, a J. Jewett and r tomor-i la a method for removing hair 
krms, neck or face that is un Call- 
id is quite inexpensive: Mix a 
paste with some powdered delà- 
md water and spread on hairy 
b. After 2 or 3 minutes, rub it 
ish the skin and every trace of 
u vanished. No harm or in con- 
ce results from this treatment, 
careful to get genuine delatone 

tlx fresh.

1 0H_ H. Trimble.
Speaking of the outlook for tike com

ing season a college student who has 
ft great deal to do with football says 
that he expects

e defend
er ef the North Atlantic Fishermen s 
Racing Trophy, and there may be one 
or two more at the starting Une when 
the gun la fired at 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning as the entry liât will be open 
until the loot moment 

The betting, what there Is of it, and 
the meet local interest centred on the 
relative merits of the EUsie and Arthur 
James, both Gloucester boats, for Cap
tain Marty Welsh, who last year sailed | 
the Esperanto to a glorious Gloucester 
victory over the Canadian Delawaua 
off Halifax In the first annual race, is 
in command of the Elsie, while Cap
tain John Matheson who was Marty's 
mate on the Esperanto will command i?r ^ 10081 thre®*baggers. 18 apiece, 
his Arthur James. Hornsby led the National Langue Let-

Three other entries are. however, by >*re ln mo- The mark of .398 which 
no mean* ont of the runniie, two of he ma'de this season is the highest per- 
them are Gloucester boats. The Elsie oenta^° attained by a National Lea- 
C. Sihra ie to be sailed by her master goe player slnce L899, when “Big Ed* 
and owner, Manuel Silva, and the 1)6161 haQty of the Phil lie» led the ?es- 
Ralph Brown, wdth Captain Alvaro gue wlth -40®- Since the beginning of 
Quattro* at the wheel. The fifth eev 1116 National League in 1876 only te» 
tract 4* the Phillip P Manta, of lea,dln* bitters have surpassed Horns- 
Provtnoetown, selling under Contain by’6 raark for the season Juat ended. 
Ben Pina. George Kelly of N«w York lead* the

A last minute plea from the owners ®^88ers with 23 home run*. Frank 
of the Boston schooner Mayflower that Frlach* atoo of the Giants, stole the 
«he he permitted to enter the élimina- mo*t ba6es- and Ivan Olson of the 
tion race was refused by the American P^gers went to bat the moat times, 
race committee Originally the May
flower waa the only entry to defend 
the ctrp bat was turned down by the 
Canadian trustees of the tropfjy.

President Harding will be represent
ed tomorrow by Wilfrid WxLufkln,
Collector of the Port of Boston. All 
kinds of or aft from aH along the coast 
will follow the race and two coast 
guard cutters will keep the race 
open and free from traffic.

428 481 Mays, New York .. 27
Shocker, Sl Louie . 27
Lush, Boston 
Ooveleekle, Clev. .. 28
Faber, Chicago . . 26

Totals 34 5 7 27 5 2
G. W. V.e close fougllt bat- 

between the half dozen teams 
there te excellent material this

•Baker batted for Shawkey in 8th.
The summary; Home runs, EL Meusel, Snyder, 

Fewster; sacrifice hit, Burns; stolen bases. Pipp, Frisch; 
double plays, Schang to McNally (2) ; bases on balls, 
off Harper 2, off Toney 1, off Barnes 6, off Shawkey 2; 
struck out, by Harper 1, by Barnes 10, by Shawkey 6 ; 
left on bases, Yankees 7, Giants 6; umpires, Moriarty 
behind the plate, Quigley on first. Chill on second and 
Rigler on third; attendance 36,000.

Specie! to The Standard.
(By Daniel.)

New York, Oct. 11.—There were big 
doing* back yonder in Ctrcieville, Kan
sas, tonight On Main street, the lone 
avenue of the town of 300 socle, a 
huge crowd of more than two hundred 
milled back aand forth en front of the 
post office end the Sunflower Garage.
The celebrants were so thick that fliv
vers shied as they passed the unusual 
sight The whole place seethed with 
excitement—all Kansas it seemed— 
certainly all of Jackson County, was 
talking, and talking in no muffled 

Not since that day when John 
Brown bad got into that me as at Law
rence had there been so much public 
agitation over the doings of a native 
■on. They come In from Holton, On
tario, Stroigbtoreek, Soldier WhJtii*

Rdberts .... 77 96
Garnett .... 84 83 
Sweeney .... 70 83

80 80 
86 84

He Hornsby’s Honor* Mary.
Of two hundred and forty-three play

er* who participate in the National 
League games this season, Roger* 
Hornsby is, according to the official 
records, the leading batter with a par» 
centage of .398. Hornsby scored the 
most runs, 181 ; got Ohe most hits, 231; 
made the most two-base hits, 43, and 
is in a tie with Ray Powell of Button

year.
with 
i tsA

the same mo-
Appleby ...Td Fool Ruth”

Says Old Timeri
one—and the

397 426
The Custom and Mecanley Bros. roB 

tonight.Babe Ruth To Be
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Emerson & FI Slier took three points 
and the C. P. R one in the Commercial 
League game rolled on Black a Al
leys Last night. J. Galbraith of the 
Cl P. IL, rolled the top «core of the 
evening.

The names of the players and the 
i scores follow: —

lister Auto SalesmanAmoe Rusie, star pitcher of the 
Giant* when the game wm young, and 
Jack Gilliland, outfielder for the Mu
tuals of the days of ’76. agree on t»o 
things.

FIRST: That the game today is the 
same as that of yesteryear.

SECOND: That the Giant* will win 
the world series.

But there agreement stop*.
Hitting?
Babe Ruth?
"Hah*" says Jack, “Lip Pike was 

one of the hardest hitters that the 
game ever saw. 
thing on him."

“Bay, don’t forget that Ed D-*le- 
hanty was some slugger himself/*

place in the left field bleachers. A 
single by the scrappy Barnes himself 
—and Harper was done. Harper of 
Hackensack went where the woodbine 
twineth, there to join the desolate, 
chagrined Toney, who for a second 
time had been driven from the box In 
the current series. .Came Bob Shaw- ™en.t 44x6 borne run king recently 
key and another hit by Burns But 10x10 W*M or*anir'e * distributing com- 
then the surging Obmt tide wee stem- ^ place on the market to n,
med. It wue 3 to 3-A new game. “r <,ey. l>'' by °‘,(PÜ,ln Rlck,ra'

. .. . . . ’ backer, whose company is now engag-andaeotoer gi-Mt opporumitr tor ed o, in.eetlgatln,; sale, polklT^- 
Bewnee of Cirolerille to prove his oratory to ellotticg the territory to 
mastery and hie mettle. dealers.

Ruth’s break into the automobile 
business does not mean that he will 
desert the diamond entirely, It 1* sta6 
ed. For some time the champion home 
run hitter has been developing plans, 
against the day when he will be oblig
ed to forsake the diamond, with the 
result that he has decided to follow the 
lead of Barney Oldfield, In lining up 
with the Rickenbacker sales organize

contract with the New York Yankees 
expiree next year, but it Is believed 
that the present business venture will 
not keep him out of baseball next saa-

Détroit, Oct. 11.—Babe Ruth will 
shortly enter the automobile business 
as sale* representative of the Rlcken- 
bocker Motor Company, ln a territory 
as yet unaasigned. according to a atate-

P. R.

96 94 976 
88 83 267 
67 67 206
76 81 2S3
77 91 348

J. Galbraith . 
Whittaker . . 
Oebourne . .
C. Galbraith . 
Maguire. , .

Ruth hasn’t gy. ar. 13 64S407 404 4M 1217Yankees Fought Hard

But it Was only rffter a great fight 
that the Yankees were subdued. In 
the second round they went after 
Barnes with grim determination and a 
power which for the moment would 
net be denied. Barnes gave an inkl
ing of what wee to come when he 
struck out Schang, but then came 
Shawkey and trouble In the form of 
a single. Trouble pressed Jew hard 
when Chick Fewster, taking the place 
of the great Rath, clouted a home-run 
into the left field bleacher* sending 
the Yankees into a two-run lead and 
threatening to convert the contest into 
a wild carnival of slugging.

Slim Sallee warn rushed out into the 
bull pen to warm up. Barnes of Otrcle- 
vflle looked to be in dire straita, but 
he was not as ineffective even then as 
some imagined. There bad been a 
la pee in the Giant camp. Nobody had 
taken the trouble to get batting in
formation on Fewster. Nobody had 
learned that Chick liked a high one 
and a fast one—tiked to drive it into 
the left field pa villi on. And it was a 
high fast one which Barnes sent at 
Fewster. It was a Mow which would 
have staggered a pitcher with less 
courage, less confidence and aggres
siveness.

Kelly did three times for the Giant* 
wbat Ruth has yet to do for th$ Kil
ties—hit a home run with the hs in> 
full. The SL Loots Cardinale led in 
team batting with a percentage of J08, 
and are in a tie with the PMlhw, each 
team having played 164 games.

"Babe" Adams of Pittsburg and 
Charles G teener, also of Pittsburg, urs 
tied for Che pitching honors, with 14 
wins and 6 losses.

The ten leading batters are: Horn*- 
by, St. Louis, .398; Twombly, Chicago, 
.375, Roush, Cincinnati, .352; Cruise, 
Boston, .349; McHenry, 8L Louis .348 . 
Meusel, Philadelphia and New York. 
J43; Fournier. SL Louie, .343. Frisch. 
New York, J42; Odttfcow. Pittsburg,

Amos put ln.
Emerson A FisherAnd then the talk drifted back to 

dffithe old days—days when a collection 
^ras taken op and split among the 

Iplayers in
.72 93 

... «7 71
. 96 84

. 83 99
.. 83 80

2» 76 1-3
77 13

Stinson . . 
Fltagerald

233

ISE of salaries. 97» 90
274 91 1-3 

83 1-3Players Waded.

“When I came to New York the first 
time, we used to play at Manhattan 
Field,w mused Amos.

"The grandstand 
old wooden affair. And left field and 
centre field were regular lake* after 
drery rain or high tide.

"Why, I’ve seen Van Haltren catch 
e fly when he waa up to his knees in 
water. Running after it, he stirve l 
ep the water worse than a tag boat 

-gy ing up the Hudson.
“But the little old wooden stand 

was figured to be some place when 
first bnllL Itjaas four times 

big ee anything in the league, but 
eh* wouldn’t hardly show in this,” and 
ihe waved his hand around the circle of 
five concrete stands of the Polo 

HGrotmds.

360
old Ctadeville its doe.

At tour o'clock had come the word 401 428 498 1866
Vaasie A Co. and Brock A Paterven 

will roll at Black’s tonight.
tion of the 
arty of

It Is known that Babe Ruth’s
from Atchison that Jesse, that wiryjust a littie BOXER SHOWS COURAGE.

With hi* Lower jaw dislocated in the 
seoond round of a boxing match with 
“Buddie” Young at Yonkers last week, 
Albert Dyment, a flyweight boxer from 
New England, stayed in the ring untH 
the gong sounded in the tenth round, 
and then drove te the New York Belle
vue Hospital in a taxicab.

Physicians tried to reset the Jaw, 
but ware unsuccessful, and said it 
would be necessary to administer an 
anaesthetic before they could complete 
the operation.

son of Luther Barnes, who had gone 
away to become a pitcher in the big 
leagues, waa burling again for the 
Giants In the world series. Even then 
the whole town 
was intense agitation. Would Lath
er’s boy make good? At five o’clock 
more titan one hundred citizens ware 
crowded around the telegraph office, 
hresJthl
that far off Polo Grounds in New York.

BUI KOlefer ie going to manage the 
Chicago Cubs again next

When Evers was relieved of the Cub 
management Aug. 4, and Kiliafer was 
plocod in charge, the team perked up 
in spirit, dis sen tion was forgotten and 
everyone scrapped hard for the team.

Klllefer proved himself a reel lead 
er. He’s popular with his men and 
ie one of them, nobbing more.

Men like this make the game worth 
while.

Cleveland has one In Tris Speaker.
Detroit ha* one in Ty Cobb.

Before he retires from the game. 
Ruth has frequently declared, he w'-Jl 
try to hang up a home run record thst 
win never be surpassed, to lead the 
league in batting, to drive in the most
runs and score the most___ _
individual player In the game.

talking. There

)RY Five Leading Pitchers.
Woe. Losl P C.for the ktteet word from

Adams, PIttaburg .. 14
Glazner, Pittsburg . u 
Doak, 8t. Louis 16
NeM, New York ., 26
Grimes, Brooklyn .. 32

she 6
»At last—after a century it seemed— And Berlin Wonders 

What It’s All About

6came the great 
had beaten the Yankees and made dr- 

been
since the armistice wo* At
half past six came the word from 
Atchison that Jesse has pitched the 
Giants to an 8 to & victory over the 
champions of the American League^ 
and had hurled the National League 
standard hearers into a tie et three

Lather’s boy
16
18clervtile happier than it bad

HEN ;
Gi the Bams.

IUHIIUIIHIIIHHUIooProbably for the first time in the 
history of baseball the results of a 
World Series have been posted In Da
ter den Linden in Berlin. And Ber
lin, which bas never seen a baseball 
game, congregated before The Tri
bune’s office and wondered what It 
was all about. One man thought the 
telegram referred to three Yankees 
&nd no Giants.

Another who bed met the Tanks is 
the Argonne, thought that the Ameri
can army had been In a bat.ie wits 
actual giants, whom many Europeans 
still believe inhabit the anexp’ored re- 
gione west of Pittsburg But to the 
actions Americans The Tribune • bul
letins were a breath of home.

o“But the game today Is the same 
old game. We bunted, we played the 
hit and run; in fact, we did all the 
things that go to make up inside base-

x

MACDOf
Cut Brie

ball. alL Now, drat that old Lawrence Barnes Began to Pitch

Two runs to the bad and then 
Barnes began to pitch. Two nine to 
the bad and then the Giants began to 
fight anew. Two runs to the bod into 
the fourth—and then debacle for 
Shawkey and the Yankees, Four hits 
bounced off the bats of the Giants, 
four hard Mows and an error by Mc
Nally—and the Giants had not only 
recovered those two runs, but added 
two more to make victory certain.

Two hits and another run fn the 
sixth cemented the triumph. Bat 
-there woe no need for that extra win. 
After that devastating assault in the 
fourth the National Leaguers could 
have rested on their laurels for Barnes 
was pitching.

And how he waa flinging that bell. 
How he was mating it do Ids bid
ding with the speed and power of a 
Walter Johnson, the magic curve of 
a Matty, the uncanny near hypnotic 
power of a Rube Waddell. How be 
was spinning that wonder curve. How 
be was «hooting in that fast one with 
a deceptive hop. This aeries of lpt1 
has developed the most surprising 
feats fat flinging, tt has brought a two 
bit game from Hoyt, a three perform
ance in defeat by Nebt It has brfetl 
ed with spectacular work to the box. 
But It was left for Barnes for the esc- 

•ram the bet *t on4 time, denied fbe distinction ot 
*MtUm •

“Of course, we pitchers didn't hsve 
any of these modern improvements 
dike the shiner, the spitter, and the 
rest of them.

^rt^the’bUl do*whst\re wanted ft 

m without using anything.
” “I’ve always sort of figured that 
• doping the ball was a lazy man’s way 
of doing what he ought to do by prac
tice and hard work.

“When I see Babe Ruth up there 
i bitting It out, I sometimes wish that 
-any arm would come bock, so thst I 
could pitch to him once, with all my 

v4>!d time speed.
“You know bow It Is.

with it* John Brown and it» Jess Wil
lard—let tt crow. Jesse Barnes came 
from Ctoclevilte—not 1

GHEN, but what a pitcher.We could 1

J ; Ageln 6enree The Oey.
7iZI

ada.
\

Tee, what a pitcher. Thrown into 
the breach a second time to come to 
the relief of the distressed Toney and 
his sore stricken comrades. Rushed in
to the battle when the Giants were 

tovtbe bed in the ussy first 
toning, oM Lather Barnes’ 
the staff of which the pioneers of Kan
sas were buBL This time his father 
wee on the scene, waving a hat to Mm 

ent and applause a» the 
great right hander flashed the most 

pitching seen In tide world 
In the second inning the 

fighting Giants, ever pressing from be
hind, crashed out a tie for Barnes send 

start toward glory 
and triumph. ▲ pass «o serge Kelly, 
then a h
Meuse* into the right field stand—and 

baric in
- A long flff by Atony Roar- 

to MHler, and then a second

More Tobacco for the Money /
Packages 15*
fclbTinsôSt

Dinner At Stake 

In Ball Series>rks. jl dont soy 
that I could tool him, but I’d like to 

. try Just once."
‘Til bet you could get Ms number, 

Amos,” broke to GBKland.
“Who knows r* sold Rosie, the 

-time "Booster Thunderbolt," the 
who struck out "Pop* Anson, with the 
bases loaded.

in

lThe Meusel family Is sure to hsve 
a good Thanksgiving dinner, but the 
question of who will foot the MU, re
mains an issue between the two bro
thers, Emil and Bob, Is to be settled 
by their batting to the world’s series.

BmU, the elder of the two, left field
er for the Giants, and a National Lea
gue- batting stpr, let it be known today 
that be had proposed to brother Bob, 
hand-hitting Yankee right fielder, » lit
tle series of their own, the 
makes the least hits in Jhe series to 

for the whole

lc? 1>

id Excise.

SCHOFIELD

1 r ar *
O'DOWD VS, GOLDSTEIN.

; Columbus, Ohio, OcL 1L—Bddte 
o'Dowd, Columbus flyweight boxer, as- 
want for Johnny Buff's title, 
matched by Tex Rickard to meet Abe 
Goldstein of New York to an eight- 
round decision boat to be held to Msd*- 

Squar* Garden on October 14* It 
announced here tods*.

Alean home run by iPmii
4»

the

1 i
rate

femUr next month. The 
uittasi* accented.
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MONIREAL TOWERANDTRAMWAYS 
FEATURED MONTREAL MARKET

Millers Fearing 
Havoc Result To 

Their Industry

Montreal Power's 
Strength Because of 

hvestment Demand

»RSUSSP**
"We opened tip today, but not to the 

limit ot our ueual statt” eald Mr.
Findley. We took oh halt ot 

our tonner emWoyeee to IU1 a torelgu 
Older. Mr. Findley van unwflllne to 
toreeaet-the prospects' tor next tew

Canadian Cottons 
Report Most 

Satisfactory

Wheat Tendencies 
Rapidly Nearing 

Dollar Brand

;
. o« the hick eeaa. Oeeeetohell#

. eiedh a tana 
tarda people la tall That wae 
date ot Peer

Power Easily the Active Leader, Reaching New High Level 
—Tramway* Opened Quietly But Later Took on 
Broaden.ng Tendencies.

months. He eald the ettuathm wasProspects for the Year Are The- Stock is Deefhed to 
Have Been Selling Too

Further Reduction in the 
Grain Expected Very 
Soon.

Say Situation Has Developed 
Which Threatens Whole 
Structure if Not Rectified.1

not dear enough to yentnre an opth. *v, and who <eU into the arms 
dees dlls ttmme end e esued atBright and Good Business 

is Expected.

Ion.

Low.
hi the story toed by 1 

Jsa tX Atitaoa, a witter, who lirai 
mp Park «rtnne, Clifton, N. !..

the tom eooa alter the Mohi 
Ijpolated lor Bendy Hoot. When so

rSpecial to The Standard.
Moutreal, Oct. 11—DoUar wheat is 

« ot tar off. local (rain firm officials 
say. Tendencies now indicate a fur
ther reduction in the price of wheat 
in the near future.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 11.—-Montreal Power, 

Shaw ini gan and Montreal Tramways 
were the features of this morning*» 
stock markets the two former Issues 
being particularly noteworthy for their 
oonslatent strength.

Power wee easily the active lender 
of the market, and while its advance 
was not extremely broad, the stock 
closed the morning showti* the best 
net rally which it has had thus cur 
on the rally. It opened the trading 
after yesterday’s strength at 85 1-2, 
but it was not long before a single 
lot of 660 shares changed hands at 
86 Active trailing continued during 
the afternoon and the stock closed at 
the top of the day as well as at a 
new high price level on the move at 
87, up a point and a half.

Show i nig an. which has been dull 
and softer, following last week’s rally, 
showed a better tone and rose from 
the opening ot 104 3-4 to a high for 
the session at 105 1-2. This gives the 
issue a net gain of points.

Montreal Tramways, which was yee 
tevday bid up in spectacular manner 
to 138, where It sold in the afternoon, 
opened rather quiet this morning, but 
later showed broadening tendencies 
It pursued an Irregular price trend, 
starting easier at 135 1-4, down 2 3<4 
points, making a low of 135 and then 
rising to the close to 138, leaving it 
unchanged

Other utilities were quiet. Detroit 
was 66, down 1-2; Brazilian, 24, un
changed. and Winnipeg mile. 38, un 
changed; Quebec retails was down a

Special U The Standard. '
Montreal, Que., Oct. 11.—In well in- 

clroles the statement Is made

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Que, Oct 11—In circles 

close to the Canadian Cot nuns, Limit
ed, the statement is made that the 
tartaesg of the company was never 
more satisfactory, perhaps, than a is 
at the present, time.

A year ago K looked as though good

pasatiotis were being made to 
pot only a faliing off iu demand but 
cancellttiiooa of orders and declines in 
price which could only ho met by a 
•tiff writeoff, a* appeared later in the 
(inaneml report ou' the different cotton 
companies, this write-off was one of 
the most troublesome factor* on the 
year’s butnneae

The situation today shows almost « 
complete reversal as compared with 
a year ago. Owing to t!Lte constant de 
cltne iu cotton in the early part of 
the present yeei prices of ihe pro- 
duote of the various ml Us tended ever 
U-ownward until the low point was 
reached a few inotruh» ago. Canadian 
Cottons, along with the other mills, 
has lately been marking price* up 
again, th:* being Ln harmony with and 
propt>rtfcono4e to the advance In the 
price of the raw product.

The past year has brought oui a 
somewhat fortunate development 
so far us tYvnadian Cottons la concern
ed. Tints consisted of the return to 
popularity of gingham dresses. Not 
only for liouec but for street, wear 
Such was the demand for these during 
the past season iluit it was next thing 
to impossible to eiepply R. The pros
pects for next year are quite as good 
as for the past and Canadian Cottons 
is profit ting thereby

The Conupvwiy has conseulrated at 
its plant ut Mill town, N. B., the manu- 
factors of ginghams and Is working ov 
er time to supply material for next sea
son. After many years of effort* and 
experience, the company* product 
has reached a degree of perfection 
with respect to design, fastness of col
or and finish of material, which is 
oaueiin* much srotisf actios throughout 
the trade and in consequent thereof 
the entire output of the mill is requlr 
ed tor next season

In other line*, such as daim ms coi 
toe tweeds, etc., such as used in 
men's wear, the demand is not quite 
ao insistent, but in nevertheless satis
factory Mill* operating on these, 
goods, even if not LOO per eeov em
ployed. are at least busily employed, 
thus showing a marked Improvement 
over the situation a few months ago.

Since the signing of the present cal
endar year, many labor problem* have 
been met and satisfactorily disposed 
of The supply of labor is now ade
quate and the difficulties of the past 
few years are no longer present.

point. Both national breweries anff 
Dominion Q 
The former 
54, up a net point, while the latter 
range at 67 t-2 to 68, up a point.

Snteltorw continued In strength dur- 
Ing the morning, but did not fully 
maintain yesterday's rally. It opened 
fairly briskly at the high to 18 3-4, 
but later eased a fraction to 19 1*2, 
where it closed.

Canada Clement wae strong; Gener
al Electre \roee 1-4 to 93 1-4; Domin
ion Iron prf. was unchanged at 56 1-2; 
Dominion Steel pref. up 1-2 at 62; 
Dominion Steel down 1-2 at 24 1*2; 
B. E. Steel 2nd pref. unchanged at 22; 
Steel of Canada steady at 68 and 
Ontario Steel unchanged at 62.

For the first time since going ex- 
dividend Spanish River common came 
out In boe*d lot proportion». It sold 
this morning at 55 12 and this with 
the dividend Is equal to 67 1-4, mak- 
nfc a not loss of 3-4 point The pref. 
a* 66, down t-2 to 2 3-4. Brampton 
rose a fraction to 21; Laurenttde wae 
unchanged at 71 ; Abitibi roee a frac
tion to 31 1-2; Wayagamast wae 41 1*2 
with no transactions.

Lyalt was a weak feature., dropping 
to 62, but cloning 62 1-2 bid. Textile 
eased a fraction to 137; Sugar wae 
steady aV‘29 1-2, and Ogflvie Floor 
fairly active at 171. On the unlisted 
market Laurent!de Tower sold at 
70 3-4; Argonaut gold 40 cents; New 
Riordoo 25 cents; New Rionlon pre
ferred 2 3-4; Tram Power 12 34. 
There wlH be no session of the ex
change next Monday, which is the 
provincial Thanksgiving holiday.

•pedal to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—Flour millers 

say a situation has developed which, 
if not rectified, threatens to work ser
ious havoc with Canadian milling In
dustry. The oomee from lower freight 
rates on wheat than is charged on

showed a better tone, 
e roee from 62 1-2 to formed

that the present activity and strength 
in 'Montreal Bower are doe entirely to 

The stock is 
dcumed to have been selling too low, 
In view of Its recognised merit, the as
surance of at least the present divi
dend and prospecte tor an increase. 
If only ae a tactical move in a mar
ket which Is trying hard to recover it
self. the situation in power stock 
would be welcomed on the street be
cause of the encouragement thus of
fered. in some quarters there has 
been a disposition to connect up the 
strength in' power with that which 
has been in evidence in tramways and 
associated stocks during the past few 
days. Upon many occasions, when 
Bimtlr movements took place hereto
fore, the explanotion of a deal be
tween the two companies has been of
fered and this story has been revived 
on the street once more. In well In
formed quartans however, any knowl
edge of developments of this charac
ter is denied.

■son saw so to be susptohInvestment demand.

'rt* U» Sour sow under arm*, 
with two other 
«**» cause to

the attable leer.
A. table otaksa tame mu nine 

.natty lata on Thursday night at 
Ponndad etaadlb north wi 

mad look had tawed the tear eu» 
j«*n Allison end the ten other n 

totem, AJttaon hhneetf by to 
tkan 4100 and the others rather n> 
to the bad. Then

Hour, Flour milled from Canadianl'h« depression is akin to that in
who say 6 
the day tl

wheat Is being offered by British at 
five shillings per 280 pounds leas than 
the same grade of flour can be sup
plied by Canadian mille, according to 
reports, millers make the statement 
that Canadian railroads are carrying 
wheat from Georgian Bay ports to 
Montreal at ten cents a hundred lose 
than the tariff rate of flour. In addi
tion, It is claimed that the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine are 
carrying -Canadian wheat to the Unit 
ed Kingdom at anywhere from 6 to 10 
cents per 100 pounds lees than the 
rate they are asking on flour.

A Canadian miller discussing the 
question yesterday said, “It is hard to 
believe at the present time that the 
Canadian Government operating atîan 
ad Ian Railway should deliberate! 
ry American wheat to seaboard at ten 
cents a hundred lees than Canadian 
flour. One would expect from the 
policy being enunciated at the present 
time by the Premier that the Canadian 
owned railroad and the Canadian own
ed steamships might be put to work 
to build up Canadian Industries rather 
than to tear them down.”

evidence in every industrial field, 
said James Va r rut liera, of James Car- 
ruthvrs aud Co., Ltd., grain brokers, 
’There is no demand Conditions th 
Europe are such that the markets are 
in a chaotic state."

"For the past few weeks there has 
been a great tailing off in orders ana 
the export trade is not brisk. Russia 
appears to be responsible for a great 
deal of uneasiness that prevails in 
Europe and consequently buying pow
er has diminished." said Mr Carruth-

entirely tkflxiiKl and pre-

a pot wh 
from Clifton, N. J„ opai 

„ . „ stows mm
•* toon, ell errand tiro table i 

toat end furious. One 
w In Jell wee dealing i 

oarde with am» and graceful Hi 
When the eneUntiaery conflict i 
near and canto had been dolt 
•«told, Mr. AHleon noticed that ; 
other ot the toor

the
with three

Mon tree 1 elevator. are ry toned to 
bo in a state of congestion, and faeiji 
ties at Ihxrt Arthur and Fort Will lath 
are taxed with the supply of wheat 
stored. Just now there appears to be 
no outlet.

According to the figures of the board 
ot Grain Commissioner's a total of

the torn

y car-

boSdlng eix cat 
which contained a realty remarks'

14,197.083 bushels was stored In the 
terminal elevators at Fort William 
and Port Arthur on October 7.

This compares with « total of 13. 
000,802 bushels for the week previous, 
or an Increase in the total on hand 
of 1,196,381 1 bushels. This will give 
an hi eu o-f the situation in the grain 
business and when compared with the 
total of a year ago of 130.630 bushels 
a difference of 6,064.453 bushels more 
remains on hand

Grain movements from the west 
have been heavy but the demand has 
fallen off in proportion, consequently 
there is no outlet and It has to remain 
in the terminals

G. A Beaulieu, of the Ann of Byrne 
and Beaulieu, who has Just returned 
from a tour of, the went stated that 
this year’s crop will fall below the 
returns of last year In fine wheat.. The 
heavy rains, he said, effected conoid 
erahle damage and reduced the value 
of the crops because the formers were 
not able to have it removed from the 
fields before the rainy season set In

The lack of demand from the lum
ber camps for grain nnd feed is also 
making itself evident. .It Is pointed 
out This year a groat majority of 
lumber and pulp concerns are not 
opening activities In the bush and 
this otherwise normal demand has 
ceased to be it factor The situation 
appears to be in line with the general 
industrial depression in other parts

) revealed.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS BRITISH LABOR 

FEARS STRESS 
UNEMPLOY0

*

Massey Harris 
Co. Reopens Its 

Toronto Plant

vri
W

Franklin Mf g Co. declares regular 
1 3-4 -per cent Pfd. dividend payable 
November let to stock record of Oct 
20th.

No Improvement 
In New England’s 

Building Industry

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The following real estate transféra 
have been recorded recently :

Margaret Bishop and husband to 
Jean U Bishop, property in King 
street east. (Previously reported but 
incorrectly.)

Gertrude |D. J. Porter to Harriet M. 
Colwell, property in Lancaster.

E. Wenn to B. M. Wenn, property 
in Musquash.

. Standard Oil of New Jersey, advan
ces price of gasoline and kerosene one 
cent a gallon.

1 Coming Winter to Test War 
ing Cl*es Orgamzado 
Says Ben TiUctt.

Toronto, Oct 11.—Massey Harris 
Company has reopened, offering re
employment to about one-half of Its

Federal Reserve Bank to withdraw'' 
$26,000,000 from member banks in 
New York District.

!

London, Oct 1L—-The 
the unemployment problem Is stead 
increasing, and Intense anxiety la 1 
ing manifested by labor orgaiHsailoi 

Aware and the publie ragai 
ing the pian which the Government 
formulating to deal with it

Ben TiHeti, a labor member of Pi 
Romes* and organizer of the Deck* 
Union, of which for many years 
bar been general secretary, in • mai 
fee to tonight declared?

“Bankruptcy stares ns to the fin 
TWe winter Witt be tb# tedtttfc tti 
for working dees organization. J9r«# 
form of Government diaehtor imping 

bat whets* 
debts, lot 

and Industry wtil base to meet fc 
impost.*

He «togas the co-operation of *

Report of Industrial Condi
tions in Sections from 
Maine to California.

Pres. Rea. Pennsylvania R*y, says 
there can be no real remedy provided 
tor rail-rood situation until steel, coal 
nnd building Industry revive et prices 
which will encourage public to buy.

• • •
20 Industrial off .22; 20 Rati off .43.

• • •
Pool channels are still buying oils 

with preference tor low priced A.M. 
N. more, which are expected to go 
higher after a resting period. Advice 
is given to buy them on reaction.

Kfcgs County
Boston. Oct. 11.—New England's 

building industry (iocs not t>h >w say 
Improvement, according to the United 
-Rates department of labor's current 
employment service report for the 
district, made public tonight.

Other Industrial conditions in the 
section from Maine to Connecticut 
wore Burumurlzpd as follows;

"Woolen textile» are still strong on 
wearing apparel, with fears of non- 
re peats, on orders, due to weather. 
Cotton standards are steady, specials 
erratic, with a disposition to curtadl; 
good* are being sold at less than re
placement cost. Shoes and leather 
now on a 70 per cent, basis, are apt 
to go lower, this being off season. 

64% Metal trades generally very dtfll, with 
267k additional layoffs. As Indicated by 

Mi the figures in tide articles building 
trades are not gaining on the situa 

:'6^8 tion Certain lumber specialties like 
40*4 boxes and shook a are looking

Many paper mills have reopened. 
Quarry products in New Hampshire, 
Vermoot. Massachuasetts and Rhode 
Island ere very quite Railroad shape 
m Maine and Vermont hare reduced 
their working forces, due to lack of 

7R^ businf'w* Unemployment and pert- 
76 ^ time employment is heavy all along 

the line Merchandising quiet for 
® * summer, should show an Improvement 

with the chunglng season."
For Maine, the report said unem 

ployment and iu.rt-time employment 
, exists in shoe factories, cotton mills, 

a. ‘hlpywrds and the metale and building 
frades, adding ‘lumber specials show 
improvement. Taper yet quiet. Pro
grams ere being developed to reduce 
the housing shortage at many portât». 

93 There U» farm labor in abundance." 
19% Reports from other states wore as 
14follow»:
73% Mew Hampshire! “Little 
76%

E. A. Blakeney to H. N. Keith, prop
erty in Greenwich.

Alice M. Clarke and others to Hat
tie E. Stephenson, property ln Rothe
say.

Alice R Carter to E. W Long, prop
erty in Rotheesy.

Heirs of James Crisp to Gertrude 
M. Crisp, property in Westfield.

Heirs of Jamee Crisp to Gertrude 
M. Crisp, property in Studholm.

Mabel B. Elkin and husband to 
Edith M. Golding, property In West- 
field.

Farm Settlement Board to H. H. 
Price property In Havelock.

G. W. Fowler to Acadia Troducts 
Limited, property In Cardwell and 
Havelock

L. J. Gallagher to M. Catherine Mc
Laughlin. property In Rothesay.

W. D. Haggard to Harriet C. Roosa, 
property in Springfield.

F. M. Hamm to O. E. Hamm, prop- 
wp erty in Westfield.

O. C. Hamm to F. M. Hamm, prop
erty in Westfield.

G. C Hamm and others to A. E. 
Speight, property In Westfield.

O. C. Hamm and others to Nell 
Smith, property In Westfield.

George McKean and Company, Lim
ited. to Jennie B. Price, property in 
Greenwich.

C. A. Trice to Jennie E. Price, prop
erty ln Greenwich.

C. A. Price to Jennie E. Price, prop
erty In Greenwich.

ou tiiA Administration, b 
the ohaoa of ajoiiwtolefBetween the holiday of today and 

the baseball fever yesterday, New 
York market did not have much of a 
chance for activity.N. Y. Quotations

1 trade unions to compel Govern me
Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
There was a moderate rally on N. 

Y Market during afternoon Tuesday, 
but trading whs not active. Transac
tions near the close were extremely 
limited and entirety without signlii- 

Oil stocks maintained their

I To Confer With Cabinet,New York, Oct. 11. 
Open High Low Close
i»5% 66%
26% 37%
89% 89%

. . 53% 53%

The question of anempteymeot wi 
! considered today by a Joint -conXeren 
;oX to* General Council to the Trad 
( Union Congress, Labor party exec

Montreal Sales Am Hugur 
All Gulf canoe.

strength, but In ripe of list fractional 
declines predominated.

Ah plul^r 

Am Ham . 
Anaconda 
Atchison 
Am Tele 
Ain (%n 

Wbol

< Com piled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St)

Montreal. Oct. It
Sales

f8%
tisas and Labor member» of Pari!
ffienL ta 
Premier Lloyd George, to appoint 
committee to meet the Beamier to ew

er to a paqeeat fro■ ■ 4U% 40%
86% 86%

The strength of Pacific Oil is dtta to 
the persistent buying of Port and 
Flagg.Abitibi- iib&Jt1 

Atlantic Sugar— 2541*2814 . 36^29% 
M< Donalds— I O# 14.
Brompton—25<?/ 21
Dom Iron Com — 100'U 25
Il E 2nd Pfd—10(0522% ; !(I4@32.
(5»m Converters—5®70; 2<fr68
Illinois Pfd- 8<9€8.
l>om Iron fl p.c Pfd- 9(PR 62.
Dom Iron 7 pc Pfd—100.76%; 100

86%
107%
26%
74%
33%
37%

108
jHttng with what la desert bed a# "ti
«KOI nfltlftnal oniarganaji^>' ^
on tc «aid a committee would bo a

practical metuucaq fi.. 27% 27%
. 74% 74%

Beth SU "B” 64% .54%
B and O .38 38
Bald Ivoco 86% 86%
Corn ITo ... 76% 76%
C and O .... 54% 54%
Cuban Cane 6% 6%
Crue Stl . . 63 63
C P R ...........113% 113%
Chan Mots 38% to
Erie Gotti .. 11 18

Am New York sales yesterday $484,100.

Canadian Converters declared 184 
per cent, dividend payable Nov. 1C 
to record of Oct. 31.

Call money ran up to 6 per cent. 
Tuesday.

Cl pointed “to explain our pnopaaaf» at 
examine any made by the tier emmet) 
but not aa members of any Joint cot 
mit toe lariodlng financiers and vtM%
pOtyru, as auggested by yon . . lv 
can our representatives be held f 
tqvnrtblo for the policy ultimate 
adopted by the OovèrnmenL ’

66 ICI
There is considerable.Inter est ln the 

recent movement of Laurent!de Pow
er. whidi ie celling around 71, the 
same price as the Parent Stock, Leur- 
entide Co. common. There is some 
disparity apparent in the market sit
uation as the power stock Is on a 4 
per cent, basis, snd the Industrial on 
a 6 per cent. The street looks to have 
this corrected either by an Increase 
in the dividend of Leorentlde Power 
or in the price of the stock of the Par
ent Company.

Can Cement 25 u 58% 26.06V
Dom Glass—■ 64)057% . 186058. 
Detroit United—86.^66 
Montreal Tramways 25®ir,i,. '.>1.5 

0136; 100186; 10'/M 28 
Laurentide— 20Q 7i.
Nat Breweries 2T.fi ;,2 %
Montreal Power Xf/85% 475086- 

60085%; 76086%.
Ont Steel—30.71% ; 6 
Quebec Ry—16024%.
Lvall—170062 
Riordon— 2S0.1 
Spanish River Pfd-180^6%
Steel of Canada—160068.
Smelting—A6013%; 215019% 
Shswlntgan—100104% ; 660104 ; 29 

0104%; 2501 (H; 74)0105; 7501 Of, 
Winnipeg BJeetrlc- 6037% 1037
1922 Victory Loan 99.05 
1037 Victory Loan 99.00.
1324 Victory Loan 96 7n 
1334 Victory Loan 94.65.

.Afternoon Seles

10
Fiemier Ltoyd George r*piie4 th; 

ho would he glad to meet the comml 
toe “early neat week." The eoait 
axt then decided to send a luakt 
letter to the Eremler, which express 
Wprise tin* he bed failed to arrant 
an immediate meeting. The le-ter to. 
eluded, “Our representatives iuure but 
apiMluted on the aenumetion that yt 
probably would wish to men them v 
Oay, and tbe conference re Assemble 

I lhU afternoon 1» tint bebsf

Gen Mots 
O N Pfd .. . 
inn Cpr !..
I n t Pa per 
Ind Alco

10 10 Receipts on trial Smelters, Sept. 22 
to 30th, and January let to date 
respectively 7,938 and 307,772 tons.

73%
35%
47%
44%

47%
44%

able spurt In Jewelry will abate. Met
als. stone end shipbuilding flat, With 
some unemployment in transporta
tion.'’

Connecticut; “General feeling for 
slow recovery. . Metals will Improve 
slowest. Building eduggieh. Large 
unemployment In metals and some 
heavy textiles, building trades and 
transportation. Form help plentiful"

Massachusetts: "Shoes and leather 
will be stow. Woolens should con- 
tlmte stroeg, «4th repeat orders. Cot
ton specials seem stroeg; othere 
doubtful bees use to active market and 

eelileg prices. Mere paper mille 
In prodiistiee. Large unemployment 
In mêlais, ta tiding trades, shipyards 
and transportation. Goto to building 
reflected til volume to contracts let. 
Farm help abundant."

Kel 3p« .... 42 
Mpi Pet ... 92%
M Is Par
N Y N H A H 14%
N Y Cent . . 73%

Pac Oil 
Pemneylv
Pierce Ar ... 10%
Pan Amer .41% 
Rending 
R Inland 
It 1 and F 
Roy Dutch .. 46 
9t Paul ... 26%
Mm. Oil .
South Pac ... 71% 
Stndebaker 70%
Tex Oil .... 38%
Utah Cpr ... f,8 
Un Pac
Un Drug .... f.9 
U fl Steel ... 79% 79% 
U fl Rub . . 48% 48% 
U fl Rob Pfd. 89% 89%

42% 42%
93%

5077 62 i 19% 19%
14%
73% prseptet

settlement of pulp and paper mUl 
*frlke. .Ivumber specials looking up. 
Qunrry products very quiet Wool 
textiles and cotton epeclaltles gqod. 
Large unemployment and part-time 
work In Shoes and leathers, metal and 
buJIdling trade.4. Harm labor plenti
ful."

.Vermont: "Rough end flushed

. . 76% 

. 38%
. 36%

76%
40 40

Change la Gousmmowt Doles.•16% 36%
11 11

Govommeat provisions for dcalln 
j with the unemployed hire been in 
tttcU- of almost oonatani fins since bi 

I mediately after tbe scm'usuc* she 
out-of^wark donations wevc afronge 

j to/ ex-service men and women, th 
j latter Including sum* 8lX),Utki mdmuo 
| workers.

The scheme was found tp bq toad: 
Le, however, as tbe transition i 
country's industries from a war 

x^ace basis threw thousauds ot pc; 
ml w7k> had not been ln tua servlet 
jujr who did not benefit uuder :b 
scheme, but ot work. For 'iliüsa 

! once had to be provided. Th * led t 
. an alteration in 1919 of the ubbtiipioj 
tuent insurance act ot 1911, which wy 
applicable only to some 4,05.i,vuu won 
era, to Include some 12,OW),0)) variuu 
clsssus of workera, notable exception 
being agricultural laborers auu pr 

i vote, domestic servants.
The unemployment insurance ac 

has been from the beginning a ednlnt 
utory scheme, expenses being proratei 

. among the workers, employers and tb 
Government. This worked with soin.

42 41%
..71% 
. . 33

. 61%

71% 76%
33 32%

“A N NOUNCEMENT”su; 51%
U%

2(44 S* >4 »l<*« seJet, lumbar »i><* lakle. to- 
prove, textiles bolding their own ex- 1 
cupt woolen specialties In northern 
VemoK maul aud building tredee 
gmwrotiy contribute to unemployment.

Mode Island: "Teltllee elpecUd 
» eostlnne on present basis senaon-

»M41114 2I’4
7» MU
10% 10% TO OUR*s ■«•%Abitlbl—1»@2»>4.

Aabas too— 25® 4S.
Dom Iron Com—1»@26,
Can Conrertera—26#7«,
Dee aines—25059; 3«4»«0.
Om Electric—100(3 
*•1 Brewertee—5»9M(n 76»»»%; 

16953%; 35@S4% I IVKf5«: 36»;»%, 
Montreal Fewer-1309*414 ; «0»

W%! 30933%I 36937,
LyaO—13963.
•panlab Riser Com—139(614. 
Spanish Hirer Pld-36943 
•teal of Cauda—30(9(3; 3695*%, 
•«alllag—33913%.
^tBe^36913714|1’*91#f,

.m 5314If I
121% 121% 121

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS »536<l
7914
m

alerting—3(614.
N T Fund»—9% p.c. THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,/

of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and jot juxther particulars address all correspondence to

THE QULF EXPORT CO., Limited
A a BOX 80

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> /.

Wheat Market
(Furnished by MODcngall A Cowan#) 

Wheat:—
High Lew Clee#

..AMMay ..... 116% Ml# 
111 111Deewaher „ ....111#

degree ot aatialsctlaa until tbe 132Comice
MapCottas Market .Industrial slump made it Impossible Jo 

[ many workers to contribute the! 
(hare. The Increasing inability ot tie 
idle to And work weed a births 
amendment of tbe act in mas), and cod 
Headraces of the minora- strike tiu 
yem led to still tnrther changes. A 
ue*et now sunds, 
dur 'its protection may draw «tom

•I 63% 34%
—. 43% 43# , 43%

*# 33 93#
m Oats: —

(FnrnUhad by MCDoauB A Cowans) May

ragtnterafl un

weekly, women twahrs ait»)«htillnge
figs, bora «wan ahmtngs and nti 
pence and glrU six ahmtqga.. 1% ...J

- ... V ,;L:,y I, " < <'$ÊSÉ 'À' : . k (* J. .,v4- ■* ♦Mfi:;

I

B

We offer new laws

Province to British Grfumbia 
6% Bonds

Dm 1*46; Me. 9JA7 
To Yield, 6^0 p. c.

Our OtUher liât of I «vestment offerings wHI he seal

THOMAS, mtm l BE
Ml Frtaca William

We Offer

Tel. & Tel.
7*

Refunding Mortgage

BONDS
due 1945 /

denominations* 
$500 end $1000

Price 99^
and Interest

Ylmldlng 7.08%
i

Eastern Securities

St John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

Portland Cement
«F.’v'v

I».
ffc®S

5 Carloads

Portland Cement
UNDING TODAY
Direct from the Works

\
Get the Best, H Costs No More

GANDY & ALLISON
3 and 4 North Wharf 

Headquarters for Builders' Supplies
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Compositors and Monotype Operators far work in 
Montreal under good conditions. Union or non
union. Open shop.
Compositor» ..

MuiMjlyp» Operators 
Apply, at once to

GAZEIFBà ÇSKBtnNG CO,

. $36.00 for 48 hour week 
.$36.00 for 48 hose week

• •. —•. •

LUX,
Maotowl

Printers Wanted

S

m \m w

. W * - -

Business Cards [
.r s.'»

annrkable Collection of Ace. Arouses Suspicion of Two 
Loeer. in Game on High Sene—Grand Larceny Charged.

w.
Ft Atisefic Trip

The Work to he Done b so 
Extensile She Witt Net be 
in Service Before Spring,

- Cor*
can and Caaerta All Arriv
ed at Week-End.

a. a.m— Business Men's MAAJUAGE LICENSES.4' TssTees.-
Dinner- Wl Stein

22*^75*2* 11.—Utidtee till AW** tamedtotely «tied the at- 
*** *■ » »?** «“». "■»* K»tton or the utd, to tip, Irregularity 

__ *2? *m *“ U.eee ww es eiptoelon whichdrorn*d “r"™*1-* u>= Mohswf.on the ush tt Oooetdoaellr the eoginee. The man aoeaeed, Percy
ftoeen ot Daytona, Ha., asserted that 
an estes card had hero dealt to him 
by mistake and that he hadn't aeUced 
It because two carda stuck together. 
The others la the quartet hashed up 
Refer», the dealer taking the Name 

-00 hhnaelf. Rogers threw down hie 
cards, declaring that he was east of 
the pot e( course, and hi» three me- 
portera ware witting to let It go at 
that Not ee AUlaou and the other 
two men. They said they had had 
enough. By the Ume they quite they

air. The company 1» working 
reign order.
gened up today, but net to the 
our usual atatt," mid Mr, 
Findley. We took on half of 

to 811 a foreign 
Mr. Findley was unwilling to 
the prospectex for wit few

has prevailed ■erred yreogUy 
Say to Uo ». FILMS FINISHED.

Send any reU wttn Ota Id WeaeOn t, 
B” >»«. 8t John. N.

wee responsible tor aiceUent Unie Special to TheBrought 78 Fessery, -s. ■ •as la 
titan»* eeeetantiy, end 
load prepared by atitied 
Bhefa andar spécial eaai-

batog mads by all leer of thy ocean 
Users which arrtred at Montreal over aa Governor Dhigley arrtred Tees- dewed to the onderwrltan 

hem Byetou with ?« pas-
She had rengh weather Grampian, which sank at her

*ga la Antwerp early thh yean to

a total1er am day Ire loss the Canadian Pantile linertads people In folk That was the 
Ata et Sow

the wwak-eod. The Canadian Paclflo VIOLINS, MANOOUMS
taryboarded the Mi which brought the Better- 

ville thirl cal oompaay, made ihe 
trip from Uvsrpoul to Quebec la I 
days, 1 hours nod 10 minutes, but aw
ing to the necessity of watting for Uie 
tide tw nearly 14 heure longer la ar
riving at Montrent The Metagama, 
which decked a* 4J0 p. m. on Satur- 

<e4k>wed Into port at 7 a. m. 
Sunday by the Aooher-Donaldeea lin
er Caneuidra trout Glasgow, which 
beat her eohedule time of arrival by 
a fuB day. tits other arrivals ware

He said the situation wee as - - unow being reooedtUoned, tad the week,r enough to venture an optts end who teti htto the arms of 
data oil vs ttvone end a squad of urtl-

Arrlved Monday. LaTeur Hotel BININB
ROOM

of rebuild tag this popular Mwr le so
elle naive that aba le not eepeeted to8. a, Menrinutar Manx aw, M OXYGEN end ACETYLENE WEED

ING of ati deeerlpuoa» and hr all 
Ante aad ataehtaa parts, 

take built ef any daaeriptloi and tor

be running again until next Spring, 
the liner hae been towed ever to

Kina SQUAREchanter.
to the etory MM by Bur- 

JSR O. Alltaon, a entier, who lives at 
*!> Park avenue, Clifton, N. J„ he

Err

Arrived Tuesday»
a BrîUeto port la ti*e meortt** aad

)Offer & 8. Qoranwr Dingle/» 2864, In to still ihe propert/ of the 
era. It to ahaoet certain, he-wwrer, 
that ehe will rejoin the Oanadtan Pa
clflo fleet, and ebe to eaoected to toe a 
welcome acquisition to toe MgMgr 
competitive year of 1823.

The Grampian, when ehe caught flaw 
In Antwerp, wae gutted out In three 
decks and sank to about 30 toot of 
tor. When raised, the probable ne

ts her
owner1», namely to abandon her to the 
underwriters who have since had 
alderable done In rebuilding the ship. 
Etiiiç strikes In Great Britain have de
layed the work.

The Grampian had the meet fMl-

tojr purpose. AU werk guaranteed.ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

galls, Boston,day. MOORE WELDING WORMS, 
Eheae M. MM n-u Cantatas Mem

after the MohawkI

laritime
el.&Tel.

f«r Sandy Hook. When some- Ottered Mondays
SL Jehu’s Leading Hotel,were lowers to a own amnnnUng to

•toon saw ao s. B. Bmaawgd, 680, Hang, Havana.to toe eesptoloiw, MW that had found It wap Into the 
pockets of the etrangers.

Detective McCartney of the Police

RAYMOND A DOHMRTT OG* tran,
ELEVATORS.Ooaetwtoe—8tr. empress, 112, Mc

Donald, Di#by.tatih the tatr now under am, and 
with two other 
draws owe to

the affable four.
A fable atakos game we» mnateg

toad took had favored the four alrang- 
Allisoto and the two other men 

(T*™ Atowa hhnaelf -by more
Itoaa 4100 and the others rather more 
[to Che bad. Then came a pot which 
If*** Én>m CWton, N. J., opened 
'wltiVt6rwi qeeeo*- Stoyem popped 
top tom aU around the table

the Canadian Pactdo Ouraioao, which
Passenger, HeadtPoner, tiaeto Waâ2docked at 1 ». mu Sunday after a good 

run from Antwerp, Havre anl South
ampton; and the Ceeertn, of the Navi- 
g axiom* Generale Italian», wtkh ar
rived at 8 o'clock Sunday nigh-: f»cm 
Genoa and Naples.

The oflioere of all four vessels re
ventful voyagea. The Meta- 

gama’e trip was made pleasant tor her 
powetngare by several concerte given 
by members of the theatrical 
pany, who numbered 83 to all Two 
little girls wens born during the last 
stags of the voyage to passengers in 
thp third dase, and were christened 
on arrival at Québec.

who nay they 
the day they

At Havre.

The Scandinavian, C.P.K., from 
Montreal, arrived et Lierre Monday.

At Liverpool.

Fmprese of Brltoki, 0. P.R., arrived 
at Ll> erpotti Monday from Quebec.

Due at Quebec.

The Empress of Fraise from* Liv
erpool, to doe at Quebec today.

Had Large L et.

The Canadian Pacific timor Coni- 
can, which docked at Montreal Sun
day, landed 4M third class pa .sengerr 
at Quebec and brought 417 cabin pat 
eengers to this port

Brought Brldea-To-Be.

FRANCIS 6 .WALKER 
tay and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

Htadqnartem Bomb Sqeid wu on
board, having taken a trip for hie 
health. Allison had met h£m on ship
board. After a consultation Mite on 
awakened McCartney and complained 
that he and hie friends, had been the 
victims of card sharpers, McCartney 
advised taking the complaint to the 
ship* captain, and on the inltattve 
of the skipper a wireless 
to this city, which resulted to Oavone 
and a few uniformed men toeing at 
the pier when the Mohawk docked.

In the Jefferson Market Court be
fore Magistrate Oorrigan the prisoners 
gave their names as Louie Roee, Sav
annah, Ga.; Percy Rogers, Daytona, 
Fla., and WlHlam Irby and Angus 
Jones of Asheville, N. C.
Alltoon's complaint they were neld In 
hai'® ctf 41,000 each, charged) with 
grand larceny. Magistrate Oorrigan 
sat their hearing for next Monday

Sem E. S. STEPHENSON * OO.
ST. 1 GUN, JL B.

pair LIU left only one

7%
ISAAC MERCER
Owner end Builder,

I
sfunding Mortgage — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Utiers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.

Shop. 18 SL Andrew#BONDS sent ling war service of all the Canadian Residence. 167 Qaeen Street 
Telephone, .....m*i. ujs.

All Kinds ef Jobbing Prompt* 
Attended To.

Paclflo fleet, being on the run be
tween Alexandria and the Darden- 
ellee with troops and euppOlea. 
missed torpedoes by tnohee on more 
than one oocaelon and was ekmenlde 
of the Royal Edward when the lat
ter waa torpedoed with 2,000 troops 
on board.

due 1845 / tern
itta 
the tar

tat sad furious. One of 
* ta Jell wee deed leg tiie 

j Ida with sure said graceful flips. 
! Wk«* the enlhatmrr ouufllct was 
«eer aad «ta had been d«tt all 
•«tad. Mr. ARIeon noticed that 
other of the tar

denominations' 
*600 and 11000

Dealgns and BaUmstee grepere*
to Customer's itequiremeuta.Price 99^

and Interest

•Idlng 7.05%

YANKEES ARE 
GAMBLING IN 

ŒRMAN MARKS

VICTORIA HOTEL EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOL8TERERS 

128 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

On Mr.
Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co^ Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. VL PH1LLLP6. Manager.

New York, OcL IL—E. C. YeUowley, 
acting federal prohibition director for 
New York, announced today that man
agers of cafes and hotels would be re- 
FponeiMe for My nor eelling by 
ployees.

“The first offense will bring a warn 
. , tog,” ho said. "The second offense will

tmm class who had disembarked at i result In proceedings to close the hotel 
Quebec, were British horn, the groat 
majority hailing Urom Scotland.

holding six t*«de 
which contained » realty remarkable

Many prospective brides were 
amongst the 223 cabin passsngers 
who disembarked at Montreal Moon- 
day from the Caesandra. Almost the 
whole of the cabin, as weM aa the

revealed.
I

tern Securities 
mpy Limited

BRITISH LABOR 
FEARS STRESS 

UNEMPLOYED

PoBce Saspidoas
In Sear les Case

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.If German Currency Rises a 

New Crop of Millionaires 
Would be Created.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call st
a. GC -OFLATHER, 

Optometrist — «28 Mein street

or cafe piremtoes for one yeeor aa pro
vided by the Volstead act"vri

VE
LEE & HOLDER.

Burned To Death
In Her Own Home

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BDILDLNG, HALIFAX, N & 

Booms 19. ZO, 2L P. a Boa 723 
Telephone, SackrtUe, 1212.

Official Refused to Give Any 
Further Information Con
cerning Probe.

lohn, N. B. (By United Prose.)
New York, OcL 1L—Americans 

have inveeted a half button dollars in 
German marks, according to authorita
tive Information obtained In N>nHng 
circles today.

Should tihe German currency ever 
roach tto pre-war value of 24 cents • 
new crop of American mflilonairae 
would toe created from the investors.

etepe are taken to eetabltoh 
the marks, however, bankers fear that 
there dream* of mill lone may be shat
tered, end that Investors may faca 
lessee Instead of gains.

And one of the obstacles to stab!* ra
tion to the very fact that Mitions rrt 
dollars worth of marks bought hero at 
low prices might be rushed Into the 
market. If a stable price were esti» 
linked end thus destroy !L 

Germany has been reticent regard 
ing the number of marks turned oui 
by her printing proeree, but the insist
ence of American bankers brought out 
the Information recently that nearly 
60 billions paper marks were hald 
abroad, of which perhaps half were in 
the hands of small American investors. 
Most of there marks were bought at an 
average price of two cents each. In 
the last few weeks they have dropped 
until they are now quoted at around 
•a eighth of s cent 

The average American banker with 
German connection, believes that un
dot the most favorable circumstances 
tbt, paper marks never can attain a 
value of more then six or seven cents.

Iteperte have been widely circulated 
ef late both in the United States and 
Europe that Germany would soon re
pudiate her currency or at least 1 
a new mark on the basis of one new 
one for ten old marks There rumor* 
have met with prompt denial In Ger
man official circles, and from Ameri
can bankers haring Oe 
f nutation,

Halifax, N. S. POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS1 Coming Winter to Teat Work

ing dees Organization. 
Says Ben TiUctt.

Young Wife Victim of Trage
dy When Farm Buildings 
Bum in Maine.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

‘Phone Main 697.

Lawrence, Maso, Oct, Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phonedeeper the probe Is driven Into the ctr

I
0f Edward ' F. Beatles, the more suspi

cious we become,’* said 
the state force today.

Be refused to go Into details, hot his 
statement followed the return of Rich
ard Griffin, another member of the 
•Ute police, who has been hi Now 
York on business connected with the 
<»re and who arrived In Lawrence to
day with a quantity of todormatton 
Which has been turned over to District 
Attorney (g. Howard Doaaeff,

The district attorney, who to busy 
with » number of court esses, de
clined to make any statement today 
regarding the trip of Griffin to Man
hattan, but admitted that so ter at 
his office la concerned there would be 
09 mme investigating into the Scories 
matter until after the aatopey.

Donnell also refused to give Infor 
nation regarding the date of the au 
topsy, but it to believed that it win toe 
hMd this week, possibly on Wednes
day or Thursday.

It became known today that « wefi 
known Boston manufacturer, who was 
with Scoriae shortly before the old 
Mian's death and who has commented 

or to a paqaeat from friends upon certain circum
stances which he regarded as susp! 
sfeus, la to be called to Lawrence 
either before or after the autopsy to 
Left what he knows.

ft was also learned today that 
Angela Ellison, the young Greek hoy 
who waa a fawyrite of Sea ries, and 
who was believed te have been the 
author of the so-called “poison note" 
which brought the order for the ex 
hlunation of toe millionadre's bod*, has 
hues located. He to living near Law
rence, and not, aa was believed, in 
New York city.

was said today that he 
called upon at any time to testify.

The Daily Den't

Don't deny yourself a ftttle fling-now 
and then. Tis sad to think the only 
hot time yon wffl have Is when they 
cremate you.—Springfledd Union.

FURNESS UNELondon, OcL Ur-Tfce 
the unemployment problem to steadily 
Increasing, and Intense anxiety Is be- 
4ng manifested by labor organisations, 

*ureti sad the public regard- 
tog the plan which the Goveremeni to 
formulating to deal with tt,

Ben TiHett, a labor member of Per 
Bornent nod organize/ of the Beckon/ 
Union, of which for many years he 
turn been general secretary, in s annair 
fee to tonight declared?

“Bankruptcy stares 
This winter Witt be

PATENTS
FEATHER8TONHAUGH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

GttMord, Ma. OcL 10.—Mrs. Edna 
Young Pease, 36 year old, wife of 
Fred Pease, was burned to death &i 
about 11 o’clock this forenoon In a 
Are which destroyed the old Pease 
homestead farm-house in Cambridge 
about a mile from fits village. Mr».
Young was alone at the time, her hus
band having gone to the village. Just 
what happened will never be known.
Neighbors saw smoke fyn^l flames from 
the Pease place, which to u quarter of

tog that Mrs. Pease was there atone. Tel m.,*0?! „Bank Bu,,d"* 
a young man dashed into the burning 
house and sew her prostrate body st 
U» head of the front «ta ira. He made 
a heroic effort to reach her, but wae 
driven back and was nearly overcome 
by the smoke and heat.

After the ruins had cooled the body' 
found burned beyond all recogni

tion. The general theory Is that the 
upper pert of the house may have 
caught from ‘the main chimney, hi 
which there to a fireplace where they 
had afire Sunday and Mrs Pease while 
Investigating or trying to fight It may 
have been suffocated by the smoke or 
her clothing caught fire

official of Uni

ement 79 Prince Edward SL 
8T. JOHN, N. a8T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

MANCHESTER UNE HARNESS
We have a few Military Biding 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular mica 
186, which we offer to el

From Manchester
About _____

Bept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. 11
Passenger Ticket Agents Per North 

Atlantic Lines

To Manchester 
About

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artletle Werk by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
81 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 1740.

at 416.
tire our line of Driving s^, 

tiom $22.60 a set upwards.
Large stock Trunks, Bags and Bale 

Oases at low prices,
H, HORTON A SON, LTD'
• and 11 Market Square. *

i toi to the tore, 
tk» tedtttfr Wt

tor working class organisation. Every 
form of Government distorter irepiagee 

bat whatever 
debts, labor 

and industry wtU have te meet the 
Impost.*

He uigee the cooperation of ati 
i trade unions to compel Government

SL John. N. B.on the Administration, to 
the chaoe of aeen mulet eg

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, ING

Gassified AdvertisementsINTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER- 
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dtagley 

lesvd SL John every Wednesday 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. 
Wednesday trips are via East port and 
Lu bee, due Boston about 11 a m 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2 
P. m.

Return—Leave Boston Monday» and 
Fridaye at 10 a. m. for Beet port, Lobac 
and 3t. John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, $2.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan paaaenger and freight 
•teamens to New York via Cape Col 
Canal,

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C, CURRIE, Agent,
•L John, N. B.

I T« Cornier With Cabinet,j.y
The «laatioQ of anempteyment wm 

l considered today by a joint conference 
-,Ot the General Council id the Trades 
(Union Gong rare, Labor party exee*.- 
! lises *uxt Labor member# of Pariia- 
fjaenL in 
Premier Lloyd Goergef to appoint 4 
ooeamittee to meet the Premier u# con-

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No disconnt Minimum charge 25c.
will

at 8

ads The

Ain't It the Trtrth T 
So. Portland eego raye outside of 

watah repairers you won’t find many 
fallow» working overtimeement jHttng with what 1» described a# "the

Bnot tisBftnsI amnnjftnaji^P ito lût'
ontc «aid a committee would bo ap- 

j pointed “to explain our psppaimb» and 
t-xnmlue any made by the tiovernmont, 
tout not as members of any joint 
mit tee Including flnancie«# and »vn»- 
ntoyara, as suggested by you . . Nor 

roproMeutatives bp held f*- 
steoakbie tor the policy ultimately 
adopted fly the Government. ’

I Premier Lloyd George r<tnl#4 that 
I ho would be glad to meet the commlt- 
[jre “early next week.” The coaler 
emer then decided to send a further 

I fetter to the Premier, which exprereed 
f surprise that he fled failed to arrange 
I an immediate meeting. The fe-ter con 
1 eluded, “Our representatives inure been 
I appointed on the aeeumgtion that you 
probably would wish to men them ic- 

I bay, and the conference reiseembled 
I itiU afternoon 1» that betisf.*'

practical mere are# for
i WANTED COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—Information In regard to 
the present address of Anthony J. 
Amena alt, formerly residing at 271 
Qhartotte street, SL John. N. B, occu 
potion, olark Reply Bax Na 2, care 
Standard.

MAID WANTED for general house
work, good wages. Apply Mrs H. 
Warwick, 19 Goodrich St.

DAY business
coat-

BLADDER
/orka 'l'Bull Full of Liquor 

Wrecks Mail Flivver

WANTED—Competent Cook and 
House Maid. References required 
Apply Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg.

WANTED—A Cock and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. n! 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

Can our
«■Ata*»
£r?3r©1 No More WANTED—-Middle aged woman for 

general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street.

I]
be

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—
Salary or Commission. A too 
wanted In unrepresented district*. Ap
ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
LIFE. Offices Union Bank Building, 
St. John, N. B^ W. W. TITUS, Prov- 
Mgt.

iLLISON Tape Silo and Then Tackles 
Rural Letter Carrier.

SITUATIONS WANTEDR. M. S. PZharf

rs' Supplies

Council Bluffs, OcL 11.—After drink
ing com juice that had seeped out of a 
•Uo an ordinarily docile bull jumped 
his pasture fence today and attacked

V
WANTED—Hospital Trained Male 

Nurse desire* engagement. Beat refer, 
enees, M. 4761.

WANTED—Roomer h and Board era. 
Tfcone 3746-32. North End.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

Prom NEW YORK te 
HAMBURG

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

The weekly rates of contributions to 
make up there amounts are: in the 
cas» qf men the employer paye eight 
pence 4or each man told off* those still 
employed pay seven pence and the 
Government three ami three-fourths 
pence. In the case of women, the em
ployer pays seven pence, those em
ployed eix pence and the Government 
three and pne-fourth pence. In the 
6a«e of boye, the employer pays four 
pence, those employed three and one- 
half pence and the Government one 
and feven-elghts pence. In the case 
of glrta, the employer pays three and 
one-half pence, those employed three 
pence and the Government one and 
fiw-elghta pence. The number of 
weeks during which euch benefits may 
be drawn wse fixed at sixteen.

Big Slump In Two Months.

Cp to the end of September 1,402,000 
pefsons had registered throughout the 
kingdom as wholly employed, a de- 
CTOMb dt 40,000 from the previous 
Week. On June 24 there were 2,177,000 
registered.

The present acutnees In the unem
ployed situation to due largely to the 
tact that tn addition to those on the 
Labor Minister's unemployed registers 
there are 6*8,000 persons wholly unem 
ployed who have exhausted their tmem- 
plbyrnant Insurance benefits. Uni use 
Parliament changea the act these can- 
not expect to draw further amoànts 
«mtU November 5, when the second 
“special period*' for the payment of

barttas In aovtatay » -w«y tor yrovtd

a rural mail driver, overturning hie
I flivver.

The mail driv 
sorted the wrec 
good his escape, leaving the animai 
making gradually weakening attacks 
on the wrecked car.

The bull, Duke, Is owned hy the com
munity, and always has been Seined for 
his peaceable character. When farm
er! to the neighborhood arrived with 
ropes and pitchforks to round him up 
Duke was lying in a dead stupor be
side the battered flivv 
was scattered all over

Change la ftoeemawit Doles. Clyde Edwards, de
machine and madea 6.8. Caraguet

8.8. Chaud fare 
8.8. Chaleur,
8.8. Chlgnecto ...

WANTED—Young girl with experi
ence to help take care of two child
ren. Apply afternoons, Mia. Bowyor 
8. Smith, 18 Garden street

OcL 14 
OcL 28 

Now. 11 
Nov. as

AUTOS FOR SALEGovernment provisions for dealing 
j with the unemployed have been in a 
stel* of alma* constant fmi since flu- 

I mediately after the acmtolKA. when 
, out-of-work donations wevc arranged 

S I to: ex-service men and wornon, thé 
latter Including aum* SÔO.Uûv mdniuon 

■ ' workers.

I 8.8 Ordima 
8-&. Orblta .1.., 
8.8. O no pesa ...

OcL 22 
Nov, 6 

............Nov. 19 FOR SALE—J130 T-Passenger Noah
Car, cord tires In beat of eeedltiee. 
Apply 38 Pitt SL_ ®W*f a’r lodi* sailing trom Halite, «u at Her-

Brada, St. Kit ta. Antigua, Mona te. rat Dominica, at. Lucia Barba^N,Ta ' ™ol4ld 804 Demen,ri

I he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
WILLIAM THOMSON t CO, Agents.

•NT” FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail SO 
ing business. Best location in city. 
Business done last year over thirty- 
fiv« thousand dollars. For quick ac 
lion $2,600 cash, balança arranged. 
Write College Inn, 105 Charlotte 
street, St. John, N. B.

The otsheme was found tp bq inad» 
quale, howôfet, as the UansRion pt 

{the country's Industries trtxn a war U 
smsuce basis threw UkmuwuJ.9 ot pu»

TO LET
while mall 
road.a HALIFAX, N, SI

TO LET—Garage for two cars, ÎT 
Miilidge Ave., Those 1527-11.:>IRONS ! kB w7k> had not bean In the su vicq 

j oaf who did not benefli utulei! :U 
scheme, but ot work. For these assist- 

! once had to be provided. Tit * led to
• an alteration in 1918 of the abeuipioy-
• ment insurance act of oil, which was 
1 applicable only to eome 4,0).f,uuu work- 
era, to Include some 12,000,0)) various 
clsseos of workdre, notable exceptions 
being agricultural laborers aud pri
vate domestic servant»

The unemployment inaurauce act 
has been from the beginning a ctinlrib- 
utory scheme, expenses being prorated 

. among tike workers, employers and the 
Government This worked with some

Mercenary Creatures.

That Gorham girl says to mort girls 
there Is no love like the old love—it 
he has money.

i FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince B* 
ward street. Immediate powettskm. 
Resit |22 50. Stephen B. Bust in. So-

I 1 FOR SALE—Riding and walking 
PLOWS at reduced prices. J. P. 
Lynch, St. John. Licitor, 62 Prinoesa.

LIMITED,'
dialed with 
in business,

Jpondence to

Quit Tobacco
Office Pencils ?

e’ye plenty ot them; tte Linda It paya Pest to 
buy, because the best are always cheapest in the end. 
Anything, tram the regulation memo pencil tn the "JBver- 
aharp" which saves many * dollar on pencil bills.

Come In and tare a look at them.
BARNES & CO., LIMITEE*.

So Easy to Drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing Habit

Yea,1

No-To-Bac has helped thoaasoda to 
break the costly, tierreahsttarta* tadegree ot aattelactlon until the 1320

■ Industrial slump mads it Impossible lor 
[ many workers to contribute their 
Share. The Increasing tnahmty ot the 
idle to aad work canned a vtrthor 
amendment ot Uwnct tn 1*2^, and co4 
acqidaacos ot the miners' strlicw ttua 
ytm tod 40 still tardier changea. As 

now standi, men register »4 un
der7#» proteettm may ta» «tom 

weekly, women twelve Mtto-

banco habit Whenever you have a 
longing tût q smoke, or chew, lost 
place a harmless NoTo-Bee tablet idLimitedf yottr mouth Instead- AU dartre stops. 
Shortly the habit is Wmpleteiy broken, 
and you oreDetter tit mentally, phy. 
hcalàr, liahnctaûy. TX’tf to' easy, sq 
«togto. «profit U fto-tolta and 
It tt-dnesÉt rÂodaa^u front qH ejav 
tag for tabscoo nt sly tonh, yottr ta» 
gl»< wffl retenir your money without
JMS^ ■ ■

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
On^y the Strangest pettish Gompani

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince Wffliem Sheet

► /.

fcj. boTS onvea obtutngs and idx- 
eenen and girls all abtDtaga ’Phone Mnrn 477...1
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A Gymnasium 
at Home

ofTheW. C. T. U.lierai PrimariesMakes ReportACTING INSPECTOR.
Police Sergeant Scott 1» acting In-

William Henderson, Founder 
of Shantymen's Associa
tion, Delivered Address.

Delegates Chosen to the Nom
inating Convention to be 
Held Next Monday.

Failing to Come to Agreement 
With C. P. R. Re Trestle 
Matter Goes to Ry. Com.

or doles who li now on hie holidays.

SPECIAL MEETING 
There will be a special meeting ol 

ten city council on FYtday afternoon 
.t three o’clock to authorise a large 
sane of bonds. EB’Sr.eZHHS'JE

up-to-date stock of

and Totrr MKsSl-Tp 

delegates to the nominating eonrem tL W.
tion, which w-ai be held on Monday c T y yeeterday. Mr. Henderson 
evening next, choeen, ae weB as offic- spoke on the tords, “The Power of 
ere for the |,»ni»lip| There muse fair God.” He told of his experiences In

Svs-Srshas
Instances the tight for office wae keen. ufo. He described the work of Dr. 
In one or two ot the ward* c-arge* <rf E. Ralph Hooper In the West and 
mEniniiisttoff were TnM,a from the floor along the Pacific coast. It wee uphill
one men ctatinlra ta Sydney wmdthta re

missionaries. In after yearn these 
same men would thank the workers 
for the good Influence they bad spread 

Excellent work accomplished by 
Rev. Thomas Joplin, Field secretary, 
was described. He is able to speak to 
the men In their own language and 
thus reaches their hearts.

Mr. Henderson emphasized the loy
alty of the French Canadians to their 
own church saying that they set a 
good example to others. Prohibition 
In the West has cawed men to save 
their money, and made families hap
pier. He asked W. C. T. Ü. members 
to pray for a French speaking worker 
for. the Association. There are 70,000 
lumbermen in Quebec.

Mrs. David Htpwell who presided 
urged all to support this association 
which is hampered for lack of fund a 

A report of the Provincial Conrgn- 
tton held at Fredericton was given by 
Mrs. R. D. Christie. Business in con
nection with the year book was dis
posed of. Mrs. Seymour spoke of the 
Buy in Canada appeal made by the 
National Bureau of Information. Mr. 
Henderson led the devotional service 
A collection wsa taken for missions

/ Bullock yesterday
------ -----------

APPLES AUCTIONED. 
Giwmnstetoe, Pippins, Baldwins and 

temiwl other varieties of apples were

presented tc the common council a re
port on the progress of the repairs 
to the trestles and sheds on the west 
side and the position taken by the 
city In respect to the trestle leading 
to berths û and S. His proposition is 
that falling to come to an agreement 
with the C. P. R for the upkeep ol 
this trestle the whole matter be re
ferred to the Board of Railway Com
missioners for them to settle.

Following is the report as submitted 
commissioner.

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

rr
ball seta, bakket ball score books,—everything in tact for in
door (as well as outdoor) athletics.

SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

motioned off in Market Square yes- 
morning at prices per barrel 
from $L26 to $2.

had

LOCH LOMOND FAIR.
The annual fair will bq held a* Loch 

Lomond today and promises to be one 
eg the best ever. There should be a 
large number of people there frtwn 
the city.

•b
W. H. THORNE & COT, LTD.

aMerchants
Store Hours:—6 an. eo 6 pja. Open Saturday till 10 P-UL

Hardwi
he had been nominated for secretaryby the

"Your Commissioner begs to report 
that all necessary repairs and work to 
the trestles at the different City own- 
.1 wharves are well in hand. There 
has however, never been any under
standing ot agreement as to who Is 
responsible for the upkeep of the rail
way trestles at Nos. 5 and 6 riieda

"Your Commissioner takes the stand 
that the City should not continue to 
pay for repairs and has opened up 
negotiations with the C. P. R- on the 
matter.

“At a recent meeting, at which both 
represented, it

but the acting chairman refused to 
accept fche nomination. At the Prince 
ward meeting there wee a lively time 
tor a while over who had a right to 
vote, one man contending that only 
those whose names were on the civic 
llet should vote for delegates and 
officers. However, oil waa poured on 
the troubled water» and, on the war- 
face at least, harmony wae restored, 
but judging from the remarks of some 
as they toft the room they

THE BUS COMPANY.
The first bus of the Union Bus Com-

winter top is expected in ®d
J

2pany with a 
the c£fcy today from St. Stephen, 
where tihe tops are being built for 
Ihern- It will be driven up end the 
other, shipped to the city an the work 
progresses.

r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGESCONNECTED AT SPRUCE LAKE. 

The Canada Lockjodnt Pipe Oo^ Ltd-
far

The officers and delegates choeen

Dukes wand—George Cunningham, 
Chairman; J. B. Magee, viowchalr- 
man; L. A. Camion, secretary; George 
Cunningham, R. J- Cotter, P. D. Me- 
Avtty, Alex. McMillan. L. A. Oonlon, 
J B. Magee* Joseph Kennedy, S. B. 
Smith, John Kennedy, delegates; A.

made connection of the new 
Mm with the intake at Spruce Lake 
on Saturday, and on Monday began 
the installation of the section of 4,000 
feet near 6-mlle Robinson’s, which 
ww left unfinished In order that ad
vantage might be taken of favorable 
weather to extend the line through 
the wooded section. Uhe whole work 
wtH be finished in five more weeks. 
The plant used In the manufacture of 
pipe is being dismantled and thirty 

have been discharged, leaving 
only tweniy-flve at work.

are now on sale atparties were
ranged that the City should at once 

d with the necessary repairs to 
trestle without prejudices to 

their claim; that the expense of such 
repairs should be borne in whole or 
in part bv the C. P. R on the under
standing that the City Engineer and .. .
the C P R. Engineer submit some IM. Balding, John Hecneberry, J. Rl- 
proposition that would be mutually chords, S. A. M. Sklnnsr. aubKkutew 
eoilrfoctory. otherwise the whole qtiee- Queen, ward—F. F. Burpee chairman
non u to who should beer the ex- G. H. Green, vice-chairmen; J. P. 
pense of such repairs for the upkeep Moonw, secretary; F. F. Bon»*. Dr. 
n# tvi. nnrtlrnlar trestle Should be W- -P- Broderick, Dr L. M. Omen, W. referred totheLnwuy Board to en ilfcpj Hehm Vreom.Wll.lm* 
bltrate upon The Cttv Solicitor ha» KnodeU, G. D. litiie, J. P. Mooney, Dr. 
written the ' General Superintendent Barry. W. MtacemkL detoguto.; O. H. 
along these lines end has naked him Green. 1L LyuataDr McAWe. F. 
to confirm the same." Georg, Wood. J. 8. FroeL «b-

Sydney ward—Wtoiam Lang, chair
man; D. M. Doyle, vice-chairman; A.
K. Trentwosky, eecretary; D. Griffith,
J. lIcGivern, W. Lang. W. McGlvern,
J. Condon. F. Alexander, W. EL Mul- 
toley, delegatee ; O, A. Cheefley, A.
Power, A E, Trentoweky. substitute».

Kings ward—Alex. Corbet, chair
man; \7. G. Daley, secretary; M. Don
ovan, K J. MacRae, J. K Allison, W.
IL Camp, C. F. Gorham, W. J. Ma
bony. James Murphy, Alex. Corbet, A meeting of the trustees and ex* 
delegatee; D. J. Barrett W. J. Sulll- ctalvee ol the different «octettes of 
van, John Dufay. Dr. E. J. Broderick, the Tabernacle Baptist church was 
sutoetiuites held last evening in the school room

Victoria ward—B. A. Karroo, chair- of the church and ways and means 
man; G. K. Berton, vice-chairman; were dlscureed of bringing the mem 
Harryq Scott, secretary; B. A. Parren, hers of the different church societies 
G. K. Berton. H. Booth C. W. Romane, into the activities of the church, both 
A. 8. Belyea. H. R. Rose, J. 8. Buryee. social and financial. The position of 

J Terrill, T. A, Linton. Mark the church was gone into end it wae 
Breen, delegatee; A LeBlauc, Jere planned that an every member can 
miah Morgan, D. StewarL B. Berton, vase ahould be carried out that a bet 
J, Alexander, substitutes. ter understanding of the members

Lome ward—Thomas McCarthy, might prevail, and that with more co- 
chairman; William Kelrven. vice- operation the standing of the church 
chairman; J. McCpnnlck, eecretary; would be raised to a very appreciable 
J. Kirk. H. HailetL D. Downing, Jas, extent. The' means of getting the 
McIntyre, T. McCarthy, C. B Harrison budget for the coming 
A. Connors, J. McCormick, G. Ray- out wae aleo gone Into, and from the 
Holds, c. Donald, J. McAloon, A. indicatlone would point to a bigger 
Trainor, F. McCormick, delegates ; C. and better year with much work sc 
Malaacty, Jamee Murphy, F. Byron, W. complished In the aid of the church. 
Henington, aobatitutee.

Wellington ward—R. D. Harrington, 
chairman; L. J. McDonald, vice-chair
man; A. Moddokey, secretary; tt. D.
Harrington, Dr. A. F. Emery, A. Md 
Ctaekey, B J. Henneberry, L. J. Me- 
Donald, Dr. B. J. Ryan, W. M Ryan,
T. M. Bums, W. P. McDonald, A.
Crawford, H. 8. Keith, M. O’Leary,
Hon. W. B. Poster, delegates; H. A.
Porter, A. H- McLean, T. B Trace*
B^roSs"war<l—B P. Scully, chair

man; B. B. Lee, wlce-chalrman; W. J.
Watson, eecretary; R. McLaughlin,
R. R. Lee, John OempheE, G. Rneeefl,

Substantial Price Redactions
No.

This announcement will be read with great interest by many who have 
nooctod » new Range or Heater, but who have been bolding off till prices 
got lower. Those who have had their hearts set on owning an “Enterprise” 
can now do eo—at the present tow price an “Enterprise* Is an excel
lent buy.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

v

another conference
Mayor Schofield announced yester

day afternoon that he had made ar
rangements to hold another confer
ence on the hydro-electric matter on 
Wednesday. October IS, at 2.30 in the 
if ter noon and that K. H. Smith would 
1)6 present. He Intended to Invite the 
manufacturers’ committee, the com
mittee from the municipal council and 
representatives of the Trades and La
bor Council to attend and hoar the 
discussion. The place of meeting will 
be announced later.

8TOVE8 OF ALL KINDS^-FOR EVERY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUEL

Business Session 
At The Tabernacle fEvidence Before 

Arbitration Board Your New Coat*Trustees and Executives of 
Societies and An Every 
Member Canvass Planned. Should be the very latest in style, of the best 

material, finest workmanship and at a moderate 
price. When you buy a coat having all these 
features you have good value.

Our present stock of coats are all good values, 
having all the above mentioned features, which 
assure you more than one season s wear.

Come in and see this range.

Claims Heard of Lanj Own
ers at Westfield Whose Prop
erty Was Expropriated.

A M
yJUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF

The case of George H. Usher Vh 
Annie Barnes was settled before Chiel 
Justice Hazen yesterday. The action 
was brought by the plaintiff to recover 
$516 deposited in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia as a joint account by hlmselt 
and wife, and which it was alleged, 
the defendant, acting on the wife’s 

withdrew.

A number of witnesses testified be
fore His Honor Judge Jonah of Fua- 
sex, who presided over the arbitration 
hoard, which eat in the Government 
Rooms, Union Bank building yester
day, to consider the claims of owner» 
of land at Westfield whose property 
was expropriated by the fit. John & 
Quebec Railway Cto.

The arbitration board yeeterday con 
sidered the claims of the Bates pro
perty. W. H. Harrison represented the 

and the Hon. W. P. Joue», 
K. O., president of the company, the 
railway.

Evidence was given by Messrs O. F 
Inches, Norman Sancton. Dr. J. Lee 
Day, J. L. MacGregor. Allen Rasktne, 
and C. B. D’Arcy. The matter of the 
Rowley property was also to have 
been dealt with, bat was postponed 
because of the illness of a material 
witness. The bearing will be continued 
st 10 o’clock this morning.

o
authority,

The plaintiff’s claim wus allowed 
less, a $r.O payment made the wife by 
the defendant, and $60 to cp’'*qel. and 
Borne smaller items amounting dr> $150 
in all. No costs were awarded either 
party"- Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the 
plaintiff, and H. J. A. Barry for the 
defendant

$19.00 to $100.00

Separate SkirtsCiowners.I
TO ATTEND CONVENTION.

The delegates from St. John to the 
Baptist convention which will open to 
Fredericton this week indude; Ger
main street, R«îv . 8. S - Poole, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mr. and Mrs 
L. W. Simms, S. F. Fisher; Main 
street, Rev. D. D. Hutchinson, L. H 
Thorne, W J. McAlary, W. A. Erb, R. 
C. Elkin, N. H. White; Charlotte 
street, D. C. Clark. Mrs. R. J. Wel
don, Mrs. N. T. McLeod, Mrs. Wm. 
McLeod; ; Central, Rev. F. H. Bone, 
Mrs. J. H. Bonà, W. W. Chase, A- A 
Wilson, Mrs- R- D. Christie, Isaac 
Irwin; Victoria street, Rev. G. Hud
son, A. Webb, G. E. Smith. Delegates 

be present from Ludlow

In Novelty Plaids and Stripes
Clan Mackenzie There is a very comprehensive range of new 

Plaid and Stripe Skirts in many pretty combina
tion colorings, most of which are shown in the 
box pleats or box and side pleats. All sizes.

Ladies’ Auxiliary
Larger Student 

Body This Year
Season's Activities Opened 

Last- Evening With Musical 
Programme and Dance.

$12.50 to $25.00

will also 
street and Tabernacle churches Michaelmas Term of King's 

College Law School Opened 
—Two Young I Julies Enter

The Indies Auxiliary ot the Chan 
MacKenale opened their season’s ac
tivities with a pleating musical en
tertainment Soli owed by a dance In 

Osn’s room® on Gann sin street

vV
Exclusively* 
a Woman’^

B. P. Scully, B. J. Pitta, delegates; 
John Ward. H. Peton, W. J. Watson,

Guys wsrd—H. A. Belyeov chairman; 
J. Fred Belyea» vice-chairman ; F. C.

65 to 75 
King St.

Extend Welcome 
To Pastor And Wife

%W/i v,
loot srnnlnr A large nonSnr at the StorelimitedThe Michaelmas term of tbs King's 

College Law School was opened last 
evening by a meeting of the student 
body with members of the faculty. Dr. 

Rev. R. G, and Mrs. Fulton J. Roy Campbell, l. l. B„ d. c. l.,
K. the secretary-treasurer, weLcom-

tn at
tendance with their friends and the 
evening was much enjoyed by aR 

The Lady Chief of the Clan, Mrs. 
G. 8. Shaw, was to the chair, x and a 
pdtrfata of pleasing musical selections 

followed by an attractive pro
gram of dances, the music being fur
nished by a twopiebe orchestra. Re

members of the societyOwens, secretary, William Lee, H. A. 
Belyea, J. F. Belyea, F. C. Owens, M. 
F. Mooney, M. M. McLaren, Dr. G. 
Day, D. A. Grant, John Cooie, dele
gates; J. Taylor, Hilton Belyea, J. 
Morrissey, W. Stubbs, L. M. Perry, 
substitutes.

Prince wscdrtjames McNulty chair* 
uirJ^LfJ KeUy, vice-chairman;

Given Welcome at Centex*- cently been fitted up in splendid style 
for tiie benefit of the young people of 
the congregation, and which was to 
have been formally opened last night, 
has been postponed to next Monday 
night, when^it will be opened with aa 
attractive programme and due cere*

East St. Johned the students to the school, and ad
dresses were also delivered by F. J. G.
Knowlton, B. C. U. lecturer to Insur
ance and Constitutional Lew, E. C.
Weyman, M. A-, L. L. B., lecturer to 
Torts and J. P. D. Le win, B. C. L* lec
turer to Sales.

Dr. Campbell stated that the stud
ent body this year would be even lar
ger than last’s when the enrollment 

a record one. In addition to the 
twenty-seven members of the two up
per classes, the following are enroll
ed as first year students, R H. Ben- mbetitntes. 
net, BJL, (UJN.B.), O. B. Picket, B. A. simoede—J. &L Donovan, chairman;
Ourson, F. A. Baseen, W. F. Smith, Alex. Johnston, secretary. No. 1: 
P. J. Steel, all of St. John, L. A. joim Whalen, J. M. Donovan, J. C. 
Gilbert, M.A^ fU N.B ), Gagetovm and Dalxell, T E. Desmond. Charles Sween- 
F. D. Sweedle, Woodstock. Two young ey, Thomas Carney, delegatee; Joseph 
ladles are also to enter as first year Toole W. Mclntyra W. Pedeewsa Bdw.

Rftey. aahstitntes. No. 2, Fred Mo- 
Dr. Campbell stated that the law Leod, delegate; M. Owena sabstltute. 

course would be oonslderahly strong- No. 3; A. F. Johnston, J. H. Sherwood,
M. Doten. Wntiam Quinton, delegates;

George Crosier, C

Elevator Foraiy—Musical Programme.
man;
William N. Games, aecretair; Dr. J- 
a. Nugent, Michael Keitel, tames Mc
Nulty, Charles A. Owens, Hugh Beck, 
Fred 1. DriecoU, George Stafford, WB- 
lltan Jtameton, WUBam Welsh J. Bdw. 
Moran, Wtonma Stephen, John V. Hol
land. Frank Garnett, Robert Garnett, 
Edward Meckin, delegates; WlMlam 
Oamey, WDllam Stack, John Congh- 
i.. John Hayes, WUBam McCann,

Residents MetThe City Halltneahments were eersed at the closeCentenary school balldlag 
, scene of a pleasant gathering tost

of the evening.
The concert programme included a

eight when the members of the oon- begpipe selection by Piper EL, B. Mac-
Four Kinds of Government 

Discussed — Committee to 
Draw up Agreement.

Council Adopted Recommen
dation to Purchase An Otis 
Feneome.

Donald; soto, Mias Padee; recitation.gregation gathered to extend a wel
come to Rev. R G. and Mrs. Fulton. 
The Aid of the church was in

Mias Ethel MdGtneyi solo, J. Simp
son; recitation, Ronald Shaw; soto, PERSONALS
Mrs. George Be»; vocaf duet, Mr. andcharge of the arrangements and a W. E. Farrell and wife and Mrs. J. 

H. Crangle of Fredericton, are spend
ing a few days to the city and are 
registered at the Duffertn.

The Earl and Countess of Ashburn- 
ham of Fredericton, are guests’ at the 
Royal.

Mr. C. O’Donnell left for Montreal 
yesterday.

Miss Beryl Mulltn left for New York 
yesterday to resume her studies at 
Manhattanville Academy.

Mrs. X Simpson.
most enjoyable time wss spent by all 

, present During the evening some fine 
musical selections were given on » 
Vtetrota loaned for the occasion by 
the Phonograph Salon. Refreshments 
were served by • most efficient coepe 
of young ladles, those In charge of 
this pett of the programme being Mrs. 

i George Jenkins, president; Mrs. E. T.

The of an elevator for city
advanced a step yesterday

A meeting was held last evening by 
the residents of East St. John to the 
Edith Avenue Hall to discuss the wat
er and sewerage project and to de
cide upon the mode ol government to 
be had for East St. John. The four dif
ferent kinds of government were gone 
into, town incorporation, village in 
corporation, governed under municip
al council and joining the City of St. 
John. After considerable discussion a 
report was presented from the East St 
Jehu Community Club giving details 
of thd costs and modes of governments 
and the possible rates of taxation un 
dor each.

As a result of the meeting a com
mittee was appointed to draw up an 
agreement that might be satisfactory 
to the City as well as to the rate pay 
era of the district. The committee ap
pointed were W. F. Burditt, E. J. Cam
eron, William Quinn, Alexander Magee 
and X W. Flewelling. At the meeting 
Rupert Taylor was chairman and J. "W. 
FI enrolling secretory.

WEST SIDE CONCERT 
HELD LAST EVENING

hall
afternoon when the city council de
cided they would adopt the reconnuen- 
dation at 0>o engineer to purchase anGood Attendance at Ludlow 

St- Church—In Aid of Tuxia 
Boys and Trail Rangers.

Otis elevator and its loca
tion to the building will be further 
considered at a special meeting of 
the council on Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

Coanmlatianor Thornton presented 
the report <* the cltj engineer who 
recommended that ot the two bids 
pat hi tor elevator with the machin
ery overhead, the OtJ* Feneorme tll.- 
203 and the Turn boil Elevator Ce. 
$9 >41. that of the Otis Ftemome he 
accepted aa In hta opinion it wae a 

suitable machine and the Ulti
mate coat would be very little If any, 

Two bids were received for the 
steel (finira. John Watson and Sons, 
for t ft. 4 In stair, S3>66 and too Out- 
ada Welding Co. for 3 tt„ « to stair, 

French, $2,215. Neither of these were Just 
F. A. Bel- what wae wanted and he recommend

ed that both be asked to submit other 
figures on the stair wanted. The en
tire cost of installing he estimated st 
$18,500.

Mr. Squibb, a representative of the

students.
C. Knowles, first vice president end
Mrs. J. R Ferguson, second vice pre
sident of the Ladles Aid. thened this year, another year will 

be added to the course in Roman George Duffley,
Law, on which Chief Justice McKeown 
D. C. L., the dean of the faculty is 
the lecturer.

The Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, loetmer 
In Domestic Relations wtD be unable 
to lecture this year, much bo tbs re
gret of the students, with whom he is 
a warm favorite. His subject win be 
taken over by His Honor H. O. Mo- 
Inerpey, M. A_ B. C. L., Judge Me- 
Inerney, has been lecturer in furls 
for a number of years, and this sub
ject wll be taken over by B. C.
Weyman, lecturer on Equity last year.

A meeting of the students society 
was held immediately after the meet
ing with the faculty last evening, and
an adjournment was made to Monday man; „ . MlI1Lot Barry, M. T. Kane, J. MoGtonls, Mur- 

ray Lone. *>iee*tea; Hurry Janata*». 
W. Lockhart, anhsttantes.

A concert was held in the Ludlow 
8L Baptist Church school room last 
evening which 
and was considered a success both 
serially and financially. A very excel
lent programme was prepared and waa 
carried out very successfully. The 
concert wae held in aid of Boys’ work 
under the auspices of the Tuxia Boys 
and Trail Rangers of the Sunday 
School Committee in charge of R H. 
Parsons and R X Rupert Candy waa 
sold during the Intermission under a 
committee of Mrs. George Belyea, Mrs 
Amos Horton, Mrs.
Mrs. William Gray and

“'Perfect” Baking Powder made 
many new friends at the Fall F&

Clifton House, all meal»
meeting of young

MEN LAST EVENING
A*-

%Dcl

Tw.tiv—Jooeph L. O-Brieo. chair
man; Amador Anderam, vteeahatr vary well attended

ywh-rt*e — D. Cronin, John T. 
Or Brien, J. J. Dwyer, A. Warren, W. 
McKinnon, A.
McKinnon, C.
FUmeraM. eubatttutee.

Milford, Randolph, Sooth Bay— 
WMltam Evans, J. McMansta G. Me
laneon. B. Melaney, delegates; J.Btetei- 
Gbend.' J. Hayes, sob^lttaea.

LomevUle—M. DriecoH, delegate; 
G. B. Galbraith, «battent*.

Beaconsfleld — WUBam 
chairman; John McDade, vtcecholr- 

James BmsseU. secretary; J. A.

Excellent Attendance at Car
marthen Street Methodist 
Church.

qarten, delegates; J. 
Maonoo, J. Ootelna, J.

Ju ensmection with the Carmarthen
8l Method 1st Anniversary services a 

was held last *3?,meeting ot yean*
«T«altar ta the school roam, with 
excoltaot eltendcnrc. The speakers ta 
the evening wore, George Knight, TO 
Ham MoGorman and the Rev. B. B. 
Chutes ot Fortlsnd Methodist Chorch, 
The cntedect tor the evening was the

McKee,
yea. OPENING POSTPONED.

The formal opening ot the Young 
Peoples' Recreation Center ot the 
Central Baptist Ctenrdh, which has re-

The programme ana as fellows: 
Piano solo. Mica Gladys Dykemen. voe 
ol solos were rendered by Mtag Verte 
Wttaon, Douglas Thorne, Charles W. 
PMgeon, F. J. Punter, Miss Berthe 
Campbell, B. Clyde Parsons, end Wil
liam MaEachem Readings were given 
by Miss Alice MoKlm, Misa Hltzabeth 
Good, and Mips Verts Roberts. Selec-

ewntng when (he animal Mention
officers win be held Ralph O. Meta- 
erney, tiie dtstraMmil, was in the 
Obéir at last nlgbrs students meeting.

Otis Feneome Co. was In the roomvaine oC the young 
Daring the evening three nmetcel

to the church. end explained that the elevator which 
they had bid on was e new type and 
he believed would give them satlsfao-

COUNTY AND JITNEYS.
OonncIBor John 

County Secretary
MARSH ROAD WORK. O'Brien end 

tutor flawedKeileyBrtedle, Bor. B. B. Styles sod Alfred 
Style». William Hawker waa the plan- 
t«t end the muhic was much appre
ciated by those present

tfon.asphalt plant 
In the Marsh Head ta now well under The commissioner moved the recom

mendation of the engineer be accept 
ed. the location at the elevator to be 

The eo- left for discussion st a special meet- 
Mise tag of the comma to be held 

day. carried.

tiens were giro by the Me Be (teem 
Male Quartette end Hopkins and Bond 

that city Jitneys travailing ta the VtoBn ■*>, W* Mae Bette. Mono 
county shot! be reqnhwd to take oat | logon. Prank L. Gardiner.

ta eddlthm to the city comeseW for the «renin»
M. B. Muteta.

way end the Macadam fnandetten la 
wore served at the proceeding. The* contractor*, The 

ctae* of the evening end the audience Currie Oonetrnctton Co., expect to Fri
day at next week.

f
? - a* - t

OPtRA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Tuesday to Thursday

TOM KELLY
Irish Songs, Stories and 

Recitation»

COUNTESS VERONA
Musical Genius of the 

Czimbalom
3 Other Sterling Acte Ï

Serial “Avenging Arrow” 
Paramount Magasine

G.W.V.A.
27 Wellington Row 

Opening Dance of Season 
> New Jazs Orchestra

TONIGHT

i
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